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Stellingen 

Behorende bij het proefschrift: 

Preparedness for Pandemic Influenza: Hospital and Intensive care resources 

Raoul E. Nap, September 2009 

1. In de planning van adequate en effectieve ziekenhuiszorg tijdens een pandemie is 
adequate en effectieve afstemming tussen a lie ketenpartners in de zorg essentieel 
( dit proefschriff). 

2. Bij dreigend tekortschieten van IC capaciteit lijkt het management van de intensive 
care op behandeling van het falend hart: alleen door reductie van aanbod 
(preload), verhoging van throughput (inotropie) en output (afterload reductie) kan 
de balans tussen zorgvraag en zorgaanbod in evenwicht gebracht worden ( dit 
proefschriff). 

3. Voorspelbaarheid van de werklast op de intensive care eenheid is geassocieerd 
met adequaat gebruik van middelen en men sen ( dit proefschriff). 

4. Planners in de continu"iteit van gezondheidszorg tijdens een grieppandemie zijn 
gebaat bij een cursus "Ethiek voor beginners" ( dit proefschriff). 

5. Evidence Based Management van zorgverlenende instanties als een bepalende 
factor in de voorbereiding op een wereldwijde ziekte-uitbraak is tot nu toe 
onderbelicht gebleven ( dit proefschriff). 

6. Simpele, beperkte en goedkope interventies voor het verbeteren van 
management van intensive care eenheden hebben een significante positieve 
impact op de patientenuitkomsten ( dit proefschriff). 

7. Meer informatie lijdt niet tot betere beslissingen ( dit proefschriff). 

8. Voorspellen is moeilijk, vooral van de toekomst. 

9. Ervaring is alleen waardevol als de toekomst er hetzelfde uitziet als het verleden. 

10. Nostalgie is ook niet meer wat het geweest is. 
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11. Na het genetisch manipuleren van een muis die niet bang is voor de kat, is het nu 
wachten op de muis die niet voor de poes is. (Kobayakawa, K. et al. Innate versus 
learned odour processing in the mouse olfactory bulb. (2007) Nature. Nov 22; 
450(7169): 503-8 

12. Stellingen zeggen meer over de kennissen dan over de kennis van de 
promovendus. 

13. Stupidity is not a disability, but it sure is a handicap. 

14. "When you are looking for the monsters under your bed, they are standing behind 
you laughing" (Calvin & Hobbes). 
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CHAPTER 1 

PREFACE 





PREFACE 

The unfolding pandemic with "new influenza A/H1 N1" in the spring and summer 

of 2009 has once again shown that disease outbreaks are inevitable and unpredictable 

events. The context surrounding outbreaks is unique and marked by uncertainty and 

confusion, in the general public, in public services and in health care which has to be taken 

into account in planning and preparing health care in general, and hospital health care in 

particular, for a flu pandemic. This thesis attempts to give some directions in dealing with 

these uncertainties and confusions. 

Scope of this thesis 

The main aims of this thesis were; (1) to obtain insight in the use of hospital and intensive 

care unit resources; (2) to obtain insight into applicability of mathematical models for 

hospital health care preparation and (3) to obtain insight in human and material 

modifiable factors to plan for hospital health care scares resources. 

The topics of this study are dealt with as follows: 

Chapter 2 describes the limiting conditions in which hospital management and medical 

professionals have to cooperate in the preparation of hospital health care for a disease 

outbreak. Evidence -based medicine (EBM) in caring for patients and modelling of the 

impact of disease outbreaks has to be followed by evidence-based management (EBMgt) 

of the health care systems which includes using disease outbreaks models and knowledge 

about surge capacity on regional, national and international level, to ensure business 

continuity of the health care system. Business continuity encompasses ethical decisions 

(use of surge capacity), finances, and preparation of hospital layout. Decision rules have to 

be adapted to real-time information. Updates obtained during the course of an outbreak 

and exchange of information throughout the crisis is pivotal. 

In chapter 3 a review of the European studies EURICUS I, II and Ill into the quantification 

and use of intensive care resources and management are given. 

Chapter 4 reports an international study to the development of a nursing activities score 

for intensive care units. The instruments used for measuring nursing workload in the 

intensive care unit (e.g., Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28) are based on 

therapeutic interventions related to severity of illness. Many nursing activities are not 

necessarily related to severity of illness, and cost-effectiveness studies require the 

accurate evaluation of nursing activities. The aim of the study was to determine the 
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CHAPTER 1 

nursing activities that best describe workload in the intensive care unit and to attribute 

weights to these activities so that the score describes average time consumption of 

health care workers instead of severity of illness of patients. We hypothesize that the 

nursing activities score, as developed during the course of this study, gives an improved 

description of nursing workload in the intensive care unit then her predecessors. 

Chapter 5 reports a mathematical modelling study to the predicted, worst case scenario, 

impact on scarce resources of hospital health care during an influenza pandemic and 

elaborates on possible scenario's to increase the availability of these hospital resources. In 

this study we hypothesize that, under specific assumptions, hospital health care can be 

provided for the majority of Influenza Like Illness patients using a number of realistic 

scenario's. 

Chapter 6 provides estimates for peak demand of healthcare workers during an influenza 

pandemic, factoring in healthcare worker absenteeism and using estimates from 

published epidemiologic models on the expected evolution of pandemic influenza in 

relation to the impact on peak surge capacity of healthcare facilities and intensive care 

units. Using various published scenarios, we estimate the effects of increasing the 

availability of healthcare workers for duty during a pandemic. In this study we tested the 

hypothesis that under substantial hospital personnel shortage in-hospital patient care can 

be safely provided. 

Chapter 7 explores modifiable factors for the increase of morale and professionalism of 

health care workers during an influenza pandemic. Planning available workforce currently 

assumes that hospital personnel will become ill at the same rate as the general 

population, that adherence will be high, and that undue absenteeism will not occur. For 

this, hospital personnel is needed that is willing to continue to work and has enough 

knowledge about pandemic influenza. We hypothesise that willingness of hospital 

personnel to work during an influenza P-andemic can be pos"tivel_ modifie':U-�-

Chapter 8 reports a mathematical modelling study to the predicted impact on paediatric 

scarce resources of hospital health care during an influenza pandemic and elaborates on 

possible scenario's to increase the availability of paediatric care resources. Specific 

attention to hospitalization of children is justified. First, they represent a 

disproportionately large cohort of expected Influenza Like Illness (ILi) patients; second, 

the effect of using neuraminidase inhibitors to treat influenza in children is still uncertain; 

third, children have increased risk of bacterial pneumonia after ILi with increased risk of 
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dying; and finally, because pediatric health care workers are underrepresented in national 

and local pandemic influenza preparedness planning. 

Chapter 9 gives a general discussion of the overall conclusions and the strengths and 

limitations of the studies and implications for health care policy and hospital medical 

specialists and managers. Here we explore the concepts of EBM and EBMgt in providing 

continuity and preparedness planning in hospitals and in the wider context of the Public 

Health domain. We address the question whether the organisation should be bottom-up 

or top-down, whether physicians should be "community based, instead of community 

placed", and discuss the relevance of context (e.g. hospital, general practice, nursing 

home etc.) in which they can focus on the content (e.g. individual patient) 

Finally chapter 10 gives directions for future research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

ABSTRACT 
Recent outbreaks of a novel avian influenza A virus (HSN1) in Asia, Africa and Europe were a 

chilling reminder that another human pandemic may occur any time. Such a worldwide outbreak will 

cause intense human suffering, disruption of social systems, major economic losses, and greatly burden 

health care services. Several pandemics during the last century, like the 'Spanish flu' (1918), the 'Asian flu' 

(1957), the 'Hong Kong flu' (1968) and SARS (2003) prompted health care authorities for preparedness 

planning. In The Netherlands the risk of pandemic influenza was stressed by the outbreak of H7N7 which 

led to culling 30 million chickens (one third of domestic poultry), and with one human casualty, a 

veterinary surgeon. The influenza pandemic alertness was elevated to phase 3 by the World Health 

Organization in 2005. In the Netherlands these events forced health care authorities and health care 

services to draft and discuss national and regional preparedness plans. In November 2007, the northern 

part of the Netherlands was confronted with a sudden and "mysterious" disease outbreak in an (exotic) 

animal's pet store. As there was uncertainty about the nature of this sudden outbreak - infectious, toxic 

or otherwise - all patients were admitted for quarantine and overnight observation to the University 

Medical Centre Groningen (UMCG), acting as the regional centre for outbreak management and trauma 

care. 

In 2008 a woman died in The Netherlands due to Marburg Hemorrhagic Fever which was 

acquired during a visit to Uganda. She returned to the Netherlands in good health but after the first 

symptoms she was admitted to the hospital and deteriorated rapidly with liver failure and severe 

hemorrhage. These recent incidents emphasize the need for more structured planning and preparation 

for medical emergencies such as emerging infectious disease outbreaks. Structured planning and 

preparation for disease outbreaks is not yet common ground for most health services, including hospitals 

and large tertiary referral centers in affluent countries. It demands commitment from health care services 

ranging from the level of individual health care workers to government level to provide sufficient strategic 

decision making and financial resources. It also demands a cultural change in thinking for management 

and recognizing the ethical impact this has on clinicians and nurses who have to make these decisions. 

Many clinicians now realize that end-of-life decisions are an integral part of health care which is 

independent of any specific religious background or culture. With appropriate patient management 

adequate health care can be provided even during infectious disease outbreaks. Evidence-based medicine 

and modeling in preparing-for, disease-outbreaks-has-to be-followed-by-evidenee-based-management of 

the health care systems which includes using disease outbreaks models and knowledge about surge 

capacity on regional, national and international level, to ensure business continuity of the health care 

system. 

Business continuity encompasses ethical decisions (use of surge capacity), finances, and 

preparation (hospital layout). Decision rules have to be adapted to real-time information updates 

obtained during the course of an outbreak and exchange of information throughout the crisis is pivotal. 
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INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION 

Disease outbreaks are inevitable and unpredictable. The context surrounding an 

outbreak is always unique and outbreaks are marked by uncertainty and confusion, in the 

general public, in public services and in public health care. Recent outbreaks with a novel 

avian influenza A virus (H5N1) in Asia, Africa and Europe are a chilling reminder that 

another human pandemic may occur at any time in the (near) future (1-22). Such a 

worldwide outbreak would cause intense human suffering, disruption of social systems, 

major economic losses and would greatly burden health care services. Understanding 

disease outbreaks in general and influenza pandemics specifically requires understanding 

the pandemics of the 20th century in all their historical, epidemiologic, and biologic 

context (23). 

Since the 1700s, there have been ten to thirteen influenza outbreaks or probable 

pandemics, of which three have occurred since the beginning of the 20th century: the 

1918-1919 Spanish flu pandemic (24-35), the 1957-1958 Asian flu pandemic (36,37), 

and the 1968-1969 Hong Kong flu pandemic (28,38). Another disease outbreak was 

reflected in the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) outbreak of 2003 (39-50). Of 

the three influenza pandemics, the 1918-1919 influenza pandemic was the most severe, 

because of the high mortality rate among victims aged 15 to 35 years. 

Strains of influenza virus are classified into subtypes by their protein coat antigens 

haemagglutinin (HA) and neuramidase (NA). Of the 16 HA subtypes known, H1, H2 and 

H3 are known to have circulated among humans in the past century and, hence most 

people have gained immunity, attenuating the transmission of the virus. There are three 

pre-requisites for a viral pandemic to occur: (1) the infectious strain is a new virus subtype 

which has little or no herd immunity in the population; (2) the virus is able to replicate 

and cause serious illness and (3) the virus has the ability to be transmitted efficiently from 

human to human. The H5N1 virus has been shown to have a tropism for human alveolar 

cells but not to upper respiratory ciliated epithelial cells (51). Influenza viruses attach to 

host cells by binding their haemagglutinin to host mucosa! sialosaccharides (SA). Avian 

influenza viruses have affinity to SA-a-2,3-Gal - expressed in airways of water fowl - while 

human influenza viruses show large affinity to SA-a-2,6-Gal terminated saccharides that 

are expressed in human airways (52). This tropism may explain why human-to-human 

transmission has been uncommon in H5N1 but evidence now emerges that two 

independent mutations (at positions 182 and 192) in the haemagglutinin molecules 
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independently enhance tropism for human host mucosal cells (53). The genes of the 

influenza virus can mutate in two main ways: (1) antigenic drift which involves small 

errors being incorporated into a virus gene sequence when the virus is replicated and (2) 

antigenic shift involving an exchange of genes between two types of viruses (e.g. between 

avian and human forms of influenza virus) when both viruses are present in the same 

animal or human host cell (19). As a result of these mutations, the influenza virus changes 

its protein coat (antigens) and allows for new susceptible non-immune populations to be 

infected. Through mutations in the viral polymerase gene, there have been gradual 

adaptations to human hosts and perhaps these smaller ('shift') changes may suffice to 

eventually cause the virus to cross the species border and become both highly pathogenic 

and human-to-human transmissible (54). The HSN1 virus satisfies the first two pre

requisites for a pandemic but has not yet developed the ability to be transmitted easily 

between humans. A rearrangement or reassortment of avian (HSN1, H7N7) and human 

(H3N2, H1 N1) viruses can cause a new virus that is adapted to human hosts, and 

therefore highly transmissible. By its new antigenic properties, inherited from its avian 

ancestry, it would leave humans with no immune protection and therefore this new virus 

is highly pathogenic. To date such shifts have not been observed with the HSN1 virus and 

perhaps such reassortments would not result in a deadly and dangerous new virus, as its 

virulence is yet undetermined (3,55). 

Extensive exposure to influenza viruses may also transmit avian influenza viruses, 

as has recently been shown for influenza A/H11 N9 virus among waterfowl hunters and 

wildlife professionals (56). In HSN1 avian influenza A, the numbers of cases fallen ill have 

been documented, but serological information in the general population (as an indicator 

for the spread of the virus) has been extremely limited. Recently Ci-yong et al reported a 

positive response of 2.3% in general citizens and a 3.03% positive response in a group 

with occupational exposure to HSN1 (57). The sere-conversion rate of H9N2 was 3.7% in 

general citizens and 9.5% in the occupational exposure group, implying that endemic 

infections for HSN1 and H9N2 do exist in a Chinese population in the Guangdong 

Province. Katz et al investigated household and social contacts for the presence of 

antibodies using neutralizing antibody titre and ELISA assays in the first cohort of 17 

index patients with confirmed influenza A/HSN1 from Hong Kong. Six out of 51 

household contacts of infected humans tested positive, five of whom had also known 

poultry contact (58). Sero-conversion after exposure to avian H7N7 influenza A was first 
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believed to be uncommon but this might be explained by the insensitive assay that was 

used (59). Dutch investigators developed a serological (haemagglutination inhibition) 

assay with an unusually low cut-off titre (1:10) that was first validated and proved both 

sensitive (85%) and specific (100%) (60). Using this new assay in the H7N7 avian influenza 

outbreak in The Netherlands in 2003, they showed that 49-51 % of exposed individuals 

had a serological response with only 7.8% meeting the case definition and virological 

confirmation testing for H7N7-associated conjunctivitis, and; 2% of exposed individuals 

met the criteria for influenza-like illness (ILi) (59,61,62). In Hong Kong during 1997, the 

highly pathogenic strain of avian influenza of H5N1 subtype crossed from birds to 

humans who were in direct contact with diseased birds during an avian influenza 

outbreak among poultry (7,8). The cross-infection was confirmed by molecular studies 

which showed that the genetic makeup of the virus in humans was identical to those that 

found in poultry. The H5N1 virus caused severe illness and high mortality among humans. 

Among 22 persons who were infected, six died (7). The outbreak ended after authorities 

culled Hong Kong's entire stock of 1.5 million poultry. No new cases were detected until 

2003 when the H5N1 avian influenza virus reappeared, first in China, but later also in 

several other parts of south-east Asia (63). It has since spread through migratory wild 

birds to large parts of Asia, Africa, and Europe (5,20,64-66). Since then, avian influenza 

among birds has been reported all over the world, and one of the factors responsible for 

the spread is the trans-oceanic and transcontinental migration of wild birds (5,20,65-67). 

To date, most human deaths from avian influenza have occurred in Indonesia, and nearly 

all of the human cases resulted from close contact with infected birds (68). There has 

been a reported cluster of plausible human-to-human transmission of the H5N1 virus 

within an extended family in the village of Kubu Sembelang in north Sumatra, Indonesia, 

in May 2006. 

The mechanisms of genetic mutation, antigenic drift, antigenic shift and sero

conversion may produce a new virus that can be easily transmitted between humans and 

initiate a pandemic. The 1918 influenza pandemic virus was a result of antigenic drift 

while the 1957-1958 and 1968-1969 influenza pandemic virus was a result of antigenic 

shifts (32,69-71). 

The SARS virus outbreak in Asia saw another type of virus, called the corona virus, 

which spread widely in a short time. The SARS outbreak is considered to be "minor" 

when compared to the 1918-1919 influenza outbreaks because less than 800 persons 
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died from SARS worldwide whereas 40 to 50 million people died worldwide in the 1918 

influenza pandemic. The rapid spread of SARS to Asia, Australia, Europe and North 

America during the first six months of 2003 illustrates how fast a disease outbreak 

pandemic can spread across the world. The major reason why SARS was quickly 

contained was that people with SARS were not contagious before the onset of case

defining symptoms, which allowed effective control measures based on case

identification (39). A person infected with influenza, however, is contagious before the 

onset of case-defining symptoms, which limits the effectiveness of isolation of cases as a 

control strategy for this i l lness (34). 

Avian influenza A (HSN1) viruses cause severe disease in humans, characterized by 

rapidly progressive pneumonia, multiple organ dysfunction, and high mortality. Poor 

clinical outcome is associated with high viral load in throat specimens and frequent 

detection of virus in faces and blood. The latter finding indicates the potential of the virus 

to disseminate in humans, similar to what occurs in mammals and birds, which is 

supported by evidence in autopsy studies of virus in extra-pulmonary tissues such as liver 

and brain. Deaths from influenza are usual ly due to secondary bacterial infection, but 

many deaths during the 1918-1919 pandemic were caused directly by the virus itself. It 

appears that the immune system in young persons paradoxically went into over-drive 

while battling the influenza virus, and progressed into an immunologic storm that killed 

the victims (29). This was in contrast to the pandemics of 1957-1958 and 1968-1969 

which were much milder. There were several explanations for this: The influenza strains 

were less virulent, the patterns of mortality were more typical for a usual seasonal 

influenza outbreak (i.e. it was concentrated among the very young and very old) and 

doctors were able to use antibiotics to treat secondary bacterial infections (72-75). 

Experts generally agree that the attack rates (AR; the percentage of the population that 

becomes ii� of the past three influenza outbreaks in the last centul)' did not differ 

markedly, and is estimated to be 25% to 30%. Using similar evidence, experts estimate the 

case fatality rate (the percentage of infected people who die from the infection) during 

the 1918 outbreak to be about 2.5% whereas the case fatality rates during the 1957-1958 

and 1968-1969 episodes were below 0.2% (26). 

A number of factors influence the seriousness of a pandemic compared to half a 

century ago. Factors that suggest that an avian influenza pandemic would be less severe 

than past pandemics include advances in medicine (i.e. the availability of antiviral 
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medications and vaccines, and international surveillance systems). Factors that suggest 

than an avian influenza pandemic could be worse than past pandemics include: a more 

densely populated world;, a larger immune compromised population of elderly and an 

increased population of chronically sick patients (i.e. AIDS, cancer, transplant patients), 

faster air travel and interconnections for people and products between countries and 

continents which will can accelerate the spread of disease (including trade in poultry and 

wild birds) (13), increasing global population in which mega-cities in non-affluent 

countries are without proper hygiene facilities; continuing global destruction of ecological 

systems and increased scale of food production with increased risk of zoonoses. Also, 

affluent countries with highly developed and complicated infrastructure are increasingly 

vulnerable for disruption (76). The population at high risk for complications due to 

influenza is expanded because of increased population with chronic illness. During yearly 

influenza epidemics, groups at increased risk of complications are persons older than 65 

years, nursing home residents, adults and children with chronic pulmonary and 

cardiovascular disorders, and adults and children with diabetes, renal dysfunction, 

hemoglobinopathies, or immunosuppression (77). In 2000, approximately 73 million 

people in the United States were at increased risk of complications from influenza. In The 

Netherlands this number was 1.4 million people (78). 

The threat of an avian influenza pandemic has forced health care authorities and 

health care services in The Netherlands to draft and discuss national and regional 

preparedness plans for a pandemic with new human transmissible (influenza) viruses (79-
82). In The Netherlands, one third of domestic poultry -30 million chickens - were culled 

following an outbreak of H7N7 avian influenza in 2003, with one human casualty - a 

veterinary surgeon who died from acute lung injury following infection with the virus 

(61,62). In 2005 pandemic alertness was elevated to phase 3 by the World Health 

Organization (WHO). As of March 11, 2009, 411 cases of human disease have been 

reported, and 256 of these patients have died (21). 

Two recent cases illustrate the involvement of health care authorities, both 

nationally and locally in disease outbreaks as a result of the preparedness plans developed 

for avian influenza. On November 5th 2007, the three Northern provinces in the 

Netherlands were confronted with a sudden and "mysterious" disease outbreak in a 

animal pet store where exotic animals were kept, leaving 27 people triaged for 

hospitalization and around 80 health care workers (HCWs) quarantined at the disaster 
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site. Although the last reports from the National Institute for Public Health and the 

Environment (RIVM) regarded some form of intoxication as the main source of the 

problem, at the time of the incident there was uncertainty about the nature - infectious, 

toxic or otherwise - of this sudden outbreak of disease. All patients where admitted to the 

University Medical Centre Groningen (UMCG), which acting as the regional centre for 

outbreak management and trauma care. All individuals were detained in quarantine for 

observation overnight. The UMCG was able to free 30 hospital beds in 4 hours, providing 

sufficient surge capacity for these patients. To achieve this, patients were transferred 

from the ward of the department of otorhinolaryngology (mobile non-acute medical and 

surgical patients) to other wards in the hospital. 

In July 2008, Marburg Hemorrhagic Fever was imported into the Netherlands 

when a 40- year old woman, who traveled in Uganda, returned to the Netherlands. The 

woman traveled in Uganda from 5-28 June, 2008, and entered caves on two occasions. 

The first cave was visited on 16 June at Fort Portal. No bats were seen in this cave. She 

was reportedly exposed to fruit bats during a visit to the "python cave" in the 

Maramagambo Forest between Queen Elisabeth Park and Kabale on 19 June. This cave is 

thought to harbor bat species that have been found to carry filoviruses in other locations 

in sub-Saharan Africa. Filoviruses cause two types of viral hemorrhagic fever: Marburg and 

Ebola. A large bat population was seen in the cave and the woman is reported to have had 

direct contact with one bat. The woman returned to the Netherlands on 28 June in good 

health. The first symptoms (fever, chills) occurred on 2 July and she was admitted to a 

general hospital on 5 July. Rapid clinical deterioration with liver failure and severe 

hemorrhage occurred on 7 July and she was transferred to another University Medical 

Center, placed in quarantine, and medical care was provided. Approximately 100 close 

contacts of this woman closely monitored by a medical team. The patient finally died on 

Jul the 11th. 

Preparing the health care system 

Planning to prepare the health care system for a pandemic influenza or other 

disease outbreaks is difficult because of many, already mentioned, uncertainties. Indeed, 

strikingly little clinical and epidemiological information is known from the human cases of 

avian influenza to date (83), although most information points at a sepsis-like pattern 

with a pro-inflammatory cytokine storm (10). Many of the characteristics relevant for the 
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planning, such as disease attack rate, hospital and intensive care (ICU) admission rate, 

mechanical ventilation rate, hospital and ICU length of stay and mortality can be factored 

in only after the new virus has emerged (81). Almost all assumptions in published models 

have drawn on knowledge from the past twentieth century pandemics (84-86). 

The traditional public health approach to yearly seasonal influenza epidemics has 

three components: (1) vaccination of high-risk populations, including Health Care 

Workers (HCWs); (2) chemoprophylaxis of exposed high-risk populations; and (3) 

treatment of populations at high risk for complications from influenza. However, the 

public health response to an influenza pandemic is very different. First, it is unlikely that 

any (or enough) vaccine will be available quickly enough to prevent significant morbidity 

and mortality. Second, the population at high risk for complications is greater then 

historically expected (74). Finally, it is unlikely that an influenza pandemic will be 

contained among health care workers even if excellent infection control practices are 

followed. The protection of health care workers and the public at large will depend more 

on available antiviral drugs for chemoprophylaxis and treatment than on vaccination, 

although some beneficial effect of vaccination might be expected (74). 

Impact of Avian Influenza in the Netherlands 

In case an influenza pandemic will reach Europe and the Netherlands, health care 

systems would have to play an essential role in controlling the effects of the disease for 

the general public. The impact of an influenza pandemic in the Netherlands on number of 

patients, number of general practitioners consults, number of hospital admissions and in 

hospital mortality is presented in table 1. 

Data on population ( ==16.5 million) and age distribution were obtained from 

publicly available sources and numbers of the impact of a pandemic influenza on health 

care services were adopted from the National Institute for Public Health and the 

Environment (RIVM) to construct Table 1 (78,87). The models assume a gross attack rate 

of 30%, and an in-hospital mortality of approximately 40% (78,87). Only 2% of all patients 

seeking general practitioners' consultation are admitted to a hospital, consisting of 0.3% 

of all patients falling ill. The Dutch health care services constitute eight tertiary medical 

centers and ten trauma centers and 86 general hospitals in a total of 122 locations, not 

including nursing homes, hospices etc. 
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Table 1: Impact of Avian Influenza in the Netherlands 

30% Attack Rate * 
Week No. Days No. Patients General No. of Hosp. In-hospital 

Practitioners Adm. Mortality 
consultations 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 989 99 0 0 
2 1 5  - 21 44,226 4,848 99 0 
3 22 - 28 1 ,374,771 1 56,028 2,968 792 
4 29 - 35 3,272,441 421 , 1 88 9,201 3,958 
5 36 - 42 244,382 34,827 890 693 
6 43 - 49 5,442 792 0 0 
7 50 - 56 99 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

Total 4,942,350 61 7,781 1 3,1 59 5,442 
* 30% attack rate, pandemic period 9 weeks; Week No. = week number; Days = days after onset 

of the pandemic; No. Patients = number of patients with ILi,· General Practitioners consultations = number 
of GP consultations; No. of Hosp. Adm.; number of hospital admissions; In-hospital Mortality= number of 
deaths in hospital. 

Hospital Capacity 

Surge capacity of hospital resources is typically limited (79). Hospital and intensive 

care beds will pose to be one of the critical and scarce resources if large numbers of 

Influenza Like Illness (ILi) patients need to be admitted. The Dutch general hospitals own 

a total of 44,784 hospital beds while the eight tertiary medical centers contain 6,624 

hospital beds. This leads to 27 general hospital beds per 10,000 inhabitants and 4 tertiary 

hospital beds per 10,000 inhabitants. In contrast, in Africa the number of general hospital 

beds per 10,000 inhabitants ranges between 2 and 14 ( census 2005). In the Americas 

(North and South America) the number of general hospitals beds ranges from 67 

(Barbados and United States of America) per 10,000 inhabitants to 7 hospital beds per 

10,000 (Guatemala). 

Intensive Care Unit capacity 

ICU beds are an integral part of public health care in The Netherlands (88). Level 

1-3 ICU's provide services for critically ill patients; Level 1 provides provisional care (<24-

48h) for patients with shock and / or respiratory failure and has; with limited capacity and 

limited level of training of staff; Levels 2-3 have all facilities available for patients with 

multiple organ dysfunction, and are able to provide the full range of support; these units 
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are fully staffed with ICU nursing and medical staff around the clock. Many hospitals also 

have designated intensive care areas for certain specialties of medicine (e.g. burn units, 

neurosurgery units, thoracic surgery), as dictated by the needs and available resources of 

each hospital (89-92). After adjustment for severity of illness, demographic variables, and 

characteristics of the ICUs (including staffing by intensive care physicians), higher ICU 

volume is significantly associated with lower ICU and hospital mortality rates (90-93). 

Typically, patient to nurse ratio is what determines the level of care (94-96). A ratio of 2 

patients to 1 nurse is recommended for a medical ICU. This is unlike the ratio of 4:1 or 5:1 

ratio on the medical floors. In the United Kingdom, intensive care medicine is an 

extremely specialized area. In the United States, up to 20% of hospital beds can be labeled 

as intensive care beds, whereas in the United Kingdom intensive care usually will 

comprise only up to 2% of total beds. In the Netherlands this ratio is approximately 

similar to the United Kingdom. This high disparity is attributed to patients in the U K  and 

the Netherlands who are admitted to an ICU tending to be only the most severely ill. 

Intensive Care is a expensive healthcare service and ICU beds are therefore a very scarce 

resource, even in most affluent countries (88). ICU beds are indispensable in controlling 

the effects and reducing morbidity and mortality of a disease outbreak. It is assumed that 

the majority of all patients with Influenza Like Illness (ILi), admitted to a hospital, will 

require some form of mechanical ventilation available only in an ICU environment. 

For hospital resources (i.e. availability of hospital and ICU beds), the mere 

number of expected ILi patients in an influenza pandemic will pose no strain on available 

resources. The strain comes from the time period an ILi patient occupies a hospital or ICU 

bed. On the basis of experience with patients admitted to the ICU with a diagnosis of 

pneumonia or sepsis (equivalent to patients with ILi requiring ICU admission) predictions 

will range from 8 to 15 days that patients with ILi will occupy a hospital or ICU bed. The 

number of admissions will be additive during an influenza pandemic and hence quickly 

drain away all available resources from public health services and hospitals. 

Menon et al showed through a simulation study that critical care capacity in the 

United Kingdom would be overwhelmed even in case of a mild (AR <30%) influenza 

pandemic (86). They predict a demand for critical care beds of 208% far exceeding the 

existing capacity. Anderson et al showed in a similar study in the Australasia region, that 

in a mild pandemic the number of hospital and intensive care beds would suffice (97). 
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They state a lso that if however, a worst case scenario would be anticipated in Australasia, 

there would be a shortfa l l  of up to 228,993 bed days. 

Workforce 

In the Netherlands a major part of preparedness p lanning for a pandemic consists 

of maintaining essentia l  publ ic services, e.g., police, fire departments, army personnel, and 

healthcare workers (HCWs). HCWs wi l l  p lay a dominant role in  contain ing and 

control l ing disease outbreaks a nd caring for I Li patients. The recent SARS, Ebola and avian 

influenza outbreaks have placed these HCWs at d isproportionate risks of serious 

morbidity and morta l ity from infection, and consequently it cannot be assumed that 

HCWs are willing to work normal ly even if they are able to do so despite professional 

obl igations (98). During the SARS outbreak of 2003, for instance, it was found that some 

HCWs were not wil l ing to treat SARS patients (99,100). Hea lth care services contingency 

p lann ing, and consequently patient care, would be improved with the possibi l ity of 
pred icting the factors that affect HCWs' wi l l ingness to work. Some barriers to wil l ingness 

to work have a lready been identified, such as a h igh risk for self and fami ly and care for 

sick family members (101-104). I n  their survey among hospita l staff in a university 

hospital, Ehrenstein et a l  found 28% of professionals (cl in ical and non-cl in ica l) may 

abandon work in favor of protecting themselves, leaving 72% of hospita l staff caring for 

patients with ILi (102). Qureshi et al found HCWs in 47 health care faci l ities in New York 
City to be least wi l l ing to report for duty during a catastrophic disaster as SARS outbreak 

(48% wi l l ing to work) or a smal lpox epidemic (61 % wi l l ing to work) (103) I n  a su rvey in 

three health departments in Maryland, Ba lker et a l  found that only 54% of cl in ical staff 

wi l l  be l ikely to report for duty during a pandemic, and they showed that clinical staff was 

more wi l l ing to work than non-clinical staff (105). A recent study by Masterson et al 

among emergency department personnel showed a decrease in wi l l ingness to work of 

42.7% if the disaster was a biologica l agent, leaving 57% of HCWs wil l i ng to work (106). 

And final ly, a su rvey from Alexander and Wynia under patient-care physicians extracted 

from the American Medical association Masterfi le of a l l  l icensed physicians in the United 

States, showed a narrow majority of 55% of agreement that physicians have an obl igation 

to care for patients in epidemics even if doing so endangers the physicians' hea lth (107). 
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General Practitioners 

In case of a pandemic influenza, general practitioners will be among the first 

HCWs finding themselves confronted with ILi patients. In the Netherlands there are 

approximately 7,100 general practitioners, leading to one general practitioner per 2,331 

inhabitants. General practitioners will play also a predominant role in controlling 

pandemic influenza: T, they know the population they serve, they will perform first triage, 

and they will have to decide who among ILi patients will benefit from hospital admission 

and who will be left at home (either to recover or die). Hospitals will rely on general 

practitioners not to overload the hospitals with ILi patients preventing the hospitals to 

provide the best care to the most severe ILi patients. 

Age distribution 

As mentioned previously in this chapter, it is unknown which age groups will be 

most affected by an influenza pandemic. If the next influenza pandemic will be like the 

1918-1919 strain there would be a high rate of mortality among patients between the 

ages of 15 and 35 years. To date, among the total number of reported avian influenza 

cases and deaths to the WHO, 50% were children (<19 yrs of age). In the Netherlands the 

age specific attack rates are 37.4% for age group 0-18 years, 28.6% for age group 19-64 

and 23.1 %for age group 65 years and older. These figures are comparable to the age 

distribution of reported cases to the WHO (78). 
Specific attention to hospitalization of children is justified, the effect of using 

neuraminidase inhibitors to treat influenza in children is still uncertain and children have 

increased risk of bacterial pneumonia after ILi with increased risk of dying (25,72). Also, 

until now pediatric HCWs are also underrepresented in national and local pandemic 

influenza preparedness planning (25,72, 108). 

The report by the Writing Committee of the WHO Consultation on Human 

Influenza shows a case fatality rate of 61 % in total, especially among age group 10-19 

years and a lower rate in age group 50 years and older which is markedly different from 

observations in earlier pandemics (22,30,37, 109). So far, it is assumed that age group 10 -

19 years only makes up a small percentage of hospital admissions. One of the important 

questions is whether this age group is at particular risk worldwide or if it differs per 

region. In the Netherlands there are two million persons between 10 and 19 years (=12% 

of the total population, Europe 11.7%). For affluent countries, the economic ramifications 
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of "loosing" the younger generation by to avian influenza might be even more dramatic 

then the pandemic itself because of an increasing older population. As mentioned 

previously, the majority of ILi patients admitted to a hospital would benefit from 

admission to an ICU environment. Miranda and Nap (2007) showed that age is not a 

contributing factor in a priori mortality (1 10) Although the younger population will 

probably be at increased risk and loosing a younger generation to pandemic influenza will 

pose an immense strain on the economic future, age discrimination has been forbidden in 

the USA since 1975 (the Age Discrimination Act). In the "Standard one - rooting out age 

discrimination", the British Department of Health states: "NHS services will be provided, 

regardless of age, on the basis of clinical need alone. Social care services will not use age 

in their eligibility criteria or policies, to restrict access to available services". Before these 

documents appeared, expressions of aggressive discrimination were not uncommon, 

such as: accepting the use of age as a criterion for rationing ICU beds, or the adoption of 

principles of justice to ensure the impartial distribution of scarce resources. It is 

recognized that age does matter regarding the outcome of illness in ICU patients. The 

importance of age concerns only the progressive and age-related reduction of the 

physiological reserve. From a clinical point of view, therefore, older patients may require 

specific attention, because earlier implementation of supportive interventions may be 

required, but age can not be a discriminating factor in triage and access to public health 

services or hospitals. 

Underlying disease and Co-Morbidity 

An additional complicating factor for health care services to date, as compared to 

the pandemics in the 20th century, is the increasing population with an underlying 

disease and/or co-morbidity. This high-risk proportion of the population suffers from 

consists of a number of diseases identified as contributors to influenza-related excess 

mortality. This includes Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. (.COPD), cancer, 

cerebral-vascular accident, chronic heart disease and diabetes mellitus (38, 1 1 1). The high

risk proportion of the population in The Netherlands is different in different age groups. 

In the age group below 18 years, this is 2.4%, in the age group between 19 and 64 years, 

6.2%; and in the age group above 65 years, 35%. This high-risk population will place 

additional strain on already scarce health care services resources during an influenza 

pandemic. 
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Mitigation of Pandemic Influenza 

Scenarios for worldwide pandemic containment or mitigation usually consist of 

four main factors: early containment, travel restrictions, vaccination, and therapeutic and 

prophylactic use of anti-viral drugs. 

In an emerging pandemic, when the causative agent (probably, virus) is known, the 

production and deployment of adequate vaccine supplies would require a time period in 

the order of six to eight months (1 12). Global travel limitations, but also quarantine, early 

isolation of infectious individuals, school and workplace closures are considered non

pharmaceutical interventions aimed at containing the virus spread within populations and 

are recommended by the WHO. However, but a number of these interventions would be 

unfeasible since they are regarded as economically too disruptive (1 1, 15,82, 1 13- 1 15). It 

has also been shown that even drastic travel limitations delay the pandemic evolution by 

only a few weeks, with almost no impact on morbidity (84). The international community 

would therefore have to rely initially on anti-viral drugs, mainly the neuraminidase 

inhibitor drugs oseltamivir and zanamivir, which represent a viable response measure to a 

pandemic in the absence of a vaccine and of other feasible interventions (1 16). The WHO 

has a stockpile of oseltamivir to use in early cases of human-to-human transmissions of a 

potential pandemic virus to attempt to slow the outbreak and create more time for 

vaccine production and other preparations. However, the unknowns regarding a potential 

pandemic virus, including how quickly the virus spreads, the efficacy of the drugs, and the 

rate of acquisition of drug resistance by the virus make it difficult to predict how useful a 

drug stockpiling strategy would be (67,74, 1 17- 1 19). 

Containment Measures for Pandemic Influenza 

The endemic nature of current avian influenza among domestic birds and their 

close co-existence with humans in rural areas of Asia makes this part of the world a likely 

epicenter for an avian influenza pandemic. Ferguson et al and Longini et al used computer 

modeling to simulate what may happen if avian influenza were to start being transmitted 

efficiently between people in Southeast Asia (1 1, 1 13). Both groups showed that a 

carefully selected and orchestrated combination of public health measures could 

potentially stop the spread of an avian influenza pandemic if implemented soon after the 

first cases appear. The proposed strategies include an international stockpile of antiviral 

drugs, treating infected individuals and everyone in their social networks, closure of 
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schools and workplaces, vaccination (even with a low-efficacy vaccine) of half the 

population before the start of a pandemic, and quarantine measures. Targeted anti-viral 

treatment is an important component of all strategies and increasing public health 

measures needed to be increased when the virus becomes more contagious. While the 

researchers acknowledged that implementing such a combination of approaches was 

challenging because it required a coordinated international response, the models show 

that containing an avian influenza pandemic at its source is theoretically feasible. 

To successfully contain and control an avian influenza pandemic, global, national 

and local strategies are needed. National strategies need multi-pronged approaches and 

involve source surveillance and control, adequate national stockpiles of antivirals, timely 

production of influenza vaccines when feasible and healthcare system readiness. When 

the pandemic influenza virus becomes easily transmissible from human to human, the 

earlier this fact is known, the more time there will be to gather and deploy available public 

health resources. Currently, the WHO, United Nations and other international agencies 

are trying to contain the HSN1 epidemic among poultry flocks in Asia and have set up 

monitoring systems to detect new outbreaks (especially human-to-human cases) early. 

Recently an internet-based alarm system model was published that might help in the 

early detection of such a pandemic (120). Recent models built on data from the 1918 flu 

pandemic predict that 50 million-SO million people could die and that the overwhelming 

majority of deaths are likely to occur in the developing countries. After six months the 

development of a protective vaccine will be finished and mass production will start. Total 

global capacity for this vaccine manufacture in the first 12 months is estimated at only 

500 million doses, which will definitely not suffice. Moreover production faces many 

constraints: The vaccine is cultured in eggs, and this is a time consuming process which 

cannot be speeded up (121). Therefore alternative sources of virus culture cells are being 

investigated (122-125). With avian influenza affecting poultry and eggs, the egg supply 

required for vaccine production may itself be disrupted. Intellectual property rights and 

liability from adverse effects from vaccines are other issues that impede manufacturers 

from increasing vaccine production. It should also be noted that if the influenza pandemic 

strain turns out not to be the HSN1 variety, then the stockpiled vaccines would probably 

be useless and wasted. Deciding whom to vaccinate is another challenge. Influenza 

vaccination against seasonal influenza is recommended for the elderly and those with 

underlying medical conditions because they are at higher risk for hospitalization and 
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death if they become infected with influenza. Some critics have argued that younger and 

healthier individuals should be given priority because they are more mobile than older, 

less healthy people and are therefore more likely to contract and spread pandemic 

influenza. Another factor in favor of giving priority to younger people is that the seasonal 

influenza vaccine produces a weaker immune response in the elderly, so that their 

contribution to herd immunity is also less. Also, if the influenza pandemic has the same 

characteristics as the 1918- 1919 pandemic, then the young and healthy are at higher risk 

of death. Even if supplies were adequate for all age groups, mass immunization for a 

potential pandemic still has its risks. In 1976, four US soldiers developed swine flu in an 

army camp and there was concern that it could become a pandemic like the 1918 Spanish 

flu (126). Although some health officials expressed doubts about the likelihood of an 

epidemic, the government initiated a mass inoculation program for the entire US 

population. After hundreds of people receiving the vaccine came down with Guillian

Barre syndrome, the US government terminated the campaign and sued the 

manufacturers in court. Recently the WHO announced plans to stockpile HS influenza 

vaccine and create a policy framework for vaccine allocation and recommendations for its 

use (127). Several recent developments in HS vaccines have made this stockpile feasible: 

the development of HSN1 vaccines with adjuvants that reduce the required dose as much 

as fourfold and the finding that adjuvant-enhanced vaccines may provide cross-protection 

against strains that have undergone up to seven years of genetic drift (128, 129). 

The economic cost of an avian pandemic to all countries would be immense and, if 

allowed to last for months, become exponential (130,131). Early detection and control of 

an influenza pandemic will require a coordinated international response. The response to 

the influenza threat would need an integrated cross-sector approach, bringing together 

animal and human health, areas of rural development and agriculture, economics, finance 

and planning. Partnerships are needed at international, national and local levels. Next, 

there is certainly a priority on curbing the disease "at source" in the agricultural sector, 

thereby reducing the probability of a human epidemic. International resources are also 

needed for surveillance on avian influenza outbreaks and human-to human transmission. 

Avian influenza is becoming endemic in parts of East Asia and will require a long effort to 

suppress it. Meanwhile, a human pandemic may still emerge from a different strain of flu 

virus. Thus it makes sense for the international community to undertake broader long

term measures to strengthen the institutional, regulatory and technical capacity of the 
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animal health, human health and other relevant sectors. While country-level 

preparedness and leadership is essential for success, it must be backed by global 

resources. Even though the benefits of containing a pandemic are overwhelming, 

individual governments may still be daunted by the social, political and economic costs of 

various policy measures. Affluent countries need to support less affluent regions in the 

fight against an influenza pandemic. The Global Outbreak Alert & Response Network 

(GOARN), a technical collaboration of existing institutions and networks that pool human 

and technical resources for the rapid identification, confirmation and response to disease 

outbreaks, is one such international body that supports global preparedness against avian 

influenza. However, for such an organization to succeed, open communication and 

international cooperation is essential. There is a need to share information rapidly with 

experts, policymakers on international, national and local levels. 

Healthcare System Readiness 

Every country's healthcare system would be stretched to the limit in the event of 

an influenza pandemic or any other disease outbreak. In all proposed and possible control 

and containment measures for pandemic influenza, a huge strain is placed on the surge 

capacity of public health services. The ability of healthcare facilities to maintain strict 

infection control measures would be challenged and the surge in health manpower and 

facility need would be acutely felt among healthcare workers. Hospitals will play a key role 

in regional and local preparedness planning. In order for this to work, cooperation needs 

to be established between all partners in health care delivery ( e.g. general practitioners, 

hospitals, nursing homes, hospices etc.) and in case of a pandemic, previous competition 

between hospitals should immediately be stopped and managers should change gears to 

allow open communication and sharing of vital information. Preparedness planning for 

health services - both health services and hospitals - is a process that involves two major 

aspects: internal (business) and external (environment) preparation. 

Internal preparation 

Besides their dedication to the welfare of the population they serve, hospitals and 

other public health services are also a business in their own right, with all necessary 

infrastructures (e.g. water, power, ever increasing dependence on information technology 

services, waste disposal, cleaning services etc.). For example, in March 2008 the UMCG 

was confronted with a breach in the main water supply serving the entire city of 
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Groningen. A hospital, specifically hospitals in the size of the UMCG with 1,300 hospital 

beds, consumes 50 to 60 cubic meters of water an hour during normal production days, 

and 100 to 120 cubic meters of water an hour during peak hours. For problems like this, 

the UMCG holds two water tanks in the basement containing a total of 180 cubic meters 

of water. The crisis management team made some rigorous decisions in order to save as 

much water for patient care as possible, which is critical to fulfill their primary purpose. 

Because the breach occurred on a Monday morning, all personnel were screened at the 

front door, and subsequently, non-essential personnel were sent home. The trauma 

helicopter was grounded on the flight deck on top of the roof of the hospital, because no 

water in case of fire after an accident was available and all sprinklers were cut off from 

water, changing to alternate sources of fire fighting. All outpatients' clinics, including the 

dialysis unit, were closed and most of the toilets were shut by security officers. If patients 

had to be washed, special washing clothes were used, containing soap and alcohol, 

preventing the use of water. The water company provided trucks with water tanks to 

replenishing the draining basement water tanks. The water breach was solved after 48 

hours and quality was back to the drinking water levels. The evaluation of this internal 

"disaster" contained a number of critical functions which needed additional attention. For 

example, the basic water supply of the hospital was increased, and several departments 

and functions, previously not denoted as critical, were given a higher priority (e.g. dialysis 

outpatient clinic, pharmacy, blood bank and diagnostic laboratories) and back-up 

personnel and a back-up crisis management team were formed because the disaster 

stretched over a number of days, greatly decreasing the ability of the crisis management 

team to perform and make critical decisions. Another important piece of advice was to 

develop of a business continuity plan to ensure the critical functions of the hospital 

during disasters including a disease outbreak. 

Business continuity 

Business continuity (planning) is the creation and validation of a practiced 

logistical plan for how an organization will recover and partially or completely restore 

interrupted critical (urgent) functions within a predetermined time after a disaster or 

extended disruption. The logistical plan is called a business continuity plan (BCP). In plain 

language, a business continuity plan is a standard operating procedure describing how to 

continue daily business in the event of a disaster and how to be back in business after the 
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disaster has subsided. Incidents include local incidents like building fires, regional 

incidents like earthquakes, or national or international incidents like pandemic influenza. 

The BCP may be a part of an organizational learning effort that helps reduce operational 

risk. This process may be integrated with corporate risk management practices. Business 

continuity planning methodology is scalable for an organization of any size and 

complexity. Even though the methodology has roots in regulated industries, any type of 

organization may create a BCP. Evidence that firms do not invest enough time and 

resources into BCP preparations are evident in disaster survival statistics. For example, 

fires permanently close 44% of the business affected (132). The need for zero downtime 

of critical processes is growing, emphasizing the need for prevention, not recovery, to be 

given more emphasis. This requires a fundamental shift in the traditional approach to 

business continuity. Under this new paradigm business continuity truly becomes a 

management discipline - managing the mission-critical business processes to ensure 

continuous availability. In the 1993 World Trade Centre bombing, 150 businesses of a 

total of 350 affected failed to survive the event. Conversely, the firms affected by the 

Sept. 11 attacks with well-developed and tested business continuity plans were back in 

business within days. Business continuity must bring all business protection issues under 

one umbrella, ensuring effective oversight of all mission critical processes, giving 

transparent insight into all areas of the organization and allowing effective continuity 

management. BCP sits alongside crisis management and disaster recovery planning and is 

a part of an organization's overall risk management. The analysis phase in the 

development of BCP consists of an impact analysis, threat analysis, and impact scenarios 

with the resulting BCP plan requirements. An impact analysis results in the differentiation 

between critical (urgent) and non-critical (non-urgent) organization functions/ activities. 

A function may be considered critical if the implications to the organization resulting 

from a disturbance or disaster are regarded as unacceptable. A function may also be 

considered critical if dictated by law. After defining recovery requirements, documenting 

potential threats is recommended to detail a specific disaster's unique recovery steps. 

Some common defined threats include the following; disease, earthquake, fire, flood, 

cyber attack, hurricane, utility outage and terrorism. All threats in the examples above 

share a common impact: the potential of damage to organizational infrastructure - except 

one (disease). The impact of diseases can be regarded as purely human, and may be 

alleviated with technical and business solutions. However, if the humans behind these 
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recovery plans are also affected by the disease, then the process can fall down. During the 

2002-2003 SARS outbreak, some organizations grouped staff into separate teams, and 

rotated the teams between the primary (with infected patients) and secondary work sites, 

with a rotation frequency equal to the incubation period of the disease. The organizations 

also banned face-to-face contact between opposing team members during business and 

non-business hours. With such a split, organizations increased their resiliency against the 

threat of government-ordered quarantine measures if one person in a team contracted or 

was exposed to the disease. After defining potential threats, documenting the impact 

scenarios that form the basis of the business recovery plan is recommended. In general, 

planning for the most wide-reaching disaster or disturbance is preferable to planning for a 

smaller scale problem, as almost all smaller scale problems are partial elements of larger 

disasters. After the completion of the analysis phase, the business and technical 

requirements are documented in order to commence an implementation phase for 

business continuity and a solution phase. The solution phase determines the crisis 

management command structure. The nature of emergency management depends on 

local economic and social conditions. Experts have long noted that the cycle of 

emergency management must include long-term work on infrastructure, public 

awareness, and even human justice issues. This is particularly important in developing 

nations. The process of emergency management involves four phases: mitigation, 

preparedness, response, and recovery. Mitigation efforts attempt to prevent hazards 

developing into disasters or to reduce the effects of disasters when they occur. The 

mitigation phase differs from the other phases because it focuses on long-term measures 

for eliminating or reducing risk. The implementation of mitigation strategies can be 

considered a part of the recovery process if applied after a disaster occurs. Mitigative 

measures can be structural or non-structural. Structural measures use technological 

solutions, like flood levees. Non-structural measures include legislation, land-use planning 

(e.g. the designation of nonessential land like parks to be used as flood zones), and 

insurance. Mitigation is the most cost-efficient method for reducing the impact of 

hazards; however it is not always suitable. Some structural mitigation measures may have 

adverse effects on the ecosystem. A precursor activity to the mitigation is the 

identification of risks or risk management. Physical risk assessment refers to the process 

of identifying and evaluating hazards. The hazard-specific risk combines both the 

probability and the level of impact of a specific hazard, the higher the risk, the more 
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urgent that the hazard specific vulnerabilities are targeted by mitigation and 

preparedness efforts. However, if there is no vulnerability there will be no risk, e.g. such as 

when earthquakes occurring in a desert where nobody lives. In the preparedness phase, 

emergency managers develop plans of action for when the disaster strikes. Common 

preparedness measures include: communication plans with easily understandable 

terminology and methods; proper maintenance and training of emergency services, 

including mass human resources such as community emergency response teams; 

development and exercise of emergency population warning methods combined with 

emergency shelters and evacuation plans; stockpiling, inventory, and maintaining disaster 

supplies and equipment; and developing organizations of trained volunteers among 

civilian populations (professional emergency workers are rapidly overwhelmed in mass 

emergencies. Trained, organized and responsible volunteers are extremely valuable). 

Another aspect of preparedness is casualty prediction, the study of how many deaths or 

injuries to expect for a given kind of event. This gives planners an idea of what resources 

need to be in place to respond to a particular kind of event. The response phase includes 

the mobilization of the necessary emergency services and first responders in the disaster 

area. This is likely to include a first wave of core emergency services, such as fire-fighters, 

police and ambulance crews. They may be supported by a number of secondary 

emergency services, such as specialist rescue teams. A well rehearsed emergency plan 

developed as part of the preparedness phase enables efficient coordination of rescue. The 

response phase of an emergency may commence with search and rescue but in all cases 

the focus will quickly turn to fulfilling the basic humanitarian needs of the affected 

population. Assistance may be provided by national or international agencies and 

organizations. Effective coordination of disaster assistance is often crucial, particularly 

when many organizations respond and local emergency management agency capacity has 

been exceeded by the demand or diminished by the disaster itself. The aim of the 

recovery phase is to restore the affected area to its previous state. It differs from the 

response phase in its focus; recovery efforts are concerned with issues and decisions that 

must be made after immediate needs are addressed. Recovery efforts are primarily 

concerned with actions that involve rebuilding destroyed property, re-employment, and 

the repair of other essential infrastructure. An important aspect of effective recovery 

efforts is taking advantage of a 'window of opportunity' for the implementation of 

mitigative measures that might otherwise be unpopular. Citizens of the affected area are 
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more l ikely to accept more mitigative changes when a recent disaster is in fresh memory. 

Personal mitigation is mainly about knowing and avoiding unnecessary risks. This includes 

an assessment of possible risks to personal/family health and to personal property. 

Mitigation involves structural and non-structural measures taken to limit the impact of 

disasters (e.g. mitigation activities, which are aimed at preventing a disaster from 

occurring, personal preparedness focuses on preparing equipment and procedures for 

use when a disaster occurs, i.e. planning). Preparedness measures can take many forms 

including the construction of shelters, installation of warning devices, creation of back-up 

l ife-line services (e.g. power, water, sewage), and rehearsing evacuation plans. The 

recovery phase starts after the immediate threat to human l ife has subsided. In the past, 

the field of emergency management has been populated mostly by people with a military 

or first responder background. Currently, the population in the field has become more 

diverse, with many experts coming from a variety of backgrounds and having no mi l itary 

or first responder history at al l . 

External preparation 

Besides internal preparation for disturbances and disasters, hospitals a lso need 

external preparation. Under Dutch law, the UMCG, as a trauma center and regional 

coordinating centre, would plays an important role in the case of an (avian) influenza 

pandemic (133). Although hospitals are in constant competition with other hospita ls, for 

patients and for governmental funding, in case of a disease outbreak it is imperative that 

hospitals, general practitioners, hospices and nursing homes share information, usua l ly 

regarded as confidential, such as that regarding number of hospital and intensive care 

beds, occupancy ratios, number of health care workers etc. Because the surge capacity of 

all health care services is l imited, strict information sharing and clear triage rules are vital 

to assure optimum care for those patients who stand to benefit the most. With regional 

and municipal health authorities, general practitioners, and representatives of all hospitals 

in the Northern region, information and training courses were held for pandemic 

influenza, emphasizing the need to enhance collaboration and communication in July 

2006 and emphasizing the concept of fair share of among all partners in health care. The 

threat of a global disease outbreak in the future with internal and external preparation 

and co-dependencies between all public health services, forces hospital managers to 

change their management of the hospital and direct attention towards health care as a 
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regional entity instead of a local business. This demands preparation in "peace time" is 

necessary to be able to cope with the increased demand during "war time". 

Very limited literature is available that discusses the consequences of the failure to 

prepare in health care. The influenza pandemic of 1918 was the source of much fear in 

citizens around the world. Further inflaming that fear was the fact that governments and 

health officials were downplaying the influenza. While the panic from WWI was 

dwindling, governments attempted to keep morale up by spreading lies and dismissing 

the influenza. On Sept. 11, 1918, Washington officials reported that the Spanish Influenza 

had arrived in the city. The following day, roughly thirteen 13 million men across the 

country lined up to register for the war draft, providing the influenza with an efficient way 

to spread. However, the influenza had little impact upon institutions and organizations. 

While medical scientists rapidly attempted to discover a cure or vaccine, there were 

virtually no changes in the government or in corporations. Consequently, an estimated 

one third of the world's population (or ""'500 million persons) was infected and had 

clinically apparent illness (134,135). 

During the global SARS outbreak of 2003, in Toronto, Canada, 225 residents met 

the case definition of SARS, and all but 3 travel-related cases were linked to the index 

patient, from Hong Kong. SARS spread to 11 (58 percent) of Toronto's acute care 

hospitals. Unrecognized SARS among in-patients with underlying illness caused 

resurgence, or a second phase, of the outbreak, which was finally controlled through 

active surveillance of hospitalized patients, not in place initially. In response to the control 

measures of Toronto Public Health, the number of persons who were exposed to SARS in 

non-hospital and non-household settings dropped from 20 persons before the control 

measures were instituted to O after the measures were instituted. The number of patients 

who were exposed while in a hospital ward rose from 25 patients to 68 patients, and the 

number exposed while in the intensive care unit dropped from 13 patients to O patients 

(136). Community spread (the length of the chains of transmission outside hospital 

settings) was significantly reduced after installment of control measures. The 

transmission of SARS in Toronto was limited primarily to hospitals and to households 

that had had contact with patients. During an outbreak, active in-hospital surveillance for 

SARS-like illnesses and heightened infection-control measures are essential. These 

measures were not in place before the onset of SARS and although it is difficult to 
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estimate the excess human suffering, it can be postulated that this second wave of SARS 

could (partially) have been prevented (137). 

Lipshitz (1994) shows that real-world decision making reveals three types of, 

mutually exclusive, fundamentally different decision making processes: consequential 

choice (the concurrent choice between options with certain, risky or uncertain 

outcomes), matching (matching of actions to situations or solutions to problems, mostly 

on the basis of past experience, intuitions, habits and training as well as personal values at 

the individual level; and standard operating procedures, norms and professional and 

ideological doctrines at the group and organizational level) and reassessment ( describes 

failures of critical reassement, it is decision making after the decision has already been 

made) (138). The basic conclusion is that real-world decisions are embedded in networks 

of paradigmatic assumptions of which decision makers may or may not be aware. Lipshitz 

also shows that decision makers are more likely to meet their objectives if they employ a 

mindful decision process (being totally present in the here and now and perceiving things 

as they are without making additional assumptions) (139). The norms that facilitate 

mindful decision making are: inquiry (persisting in investigation until full understanding is 

achieved), integrity (collecting and providing information regardless of its implications), 

transparency (exposing one's thoughts and actions to others) and issue orientation 

(focusing on the relevance of information to the issues regardless of the social standing or 

rank of the recipient or the source) (140). Lipshitz showed that the Israel Defense Force 

(I.D.F.) decision making process in the Second Lebanon War was hampered by failing to 

reflect critically on close held assumptions, mindless awareness of actual situations, 

misinterpreted communication and closely relying on standard operating procedures on 

individual, group and organizational level. The second Lebanon War lasted 34 days 

between July 12 and August 14, 2006. This period, in which events repeatedly seemed to 

elude planners' designs and intentions, partly or largely because calculated risks turned 

out, in retrospect, to have been risky calculations, can be summarized as follows; 
On July 12 a Hezbollah unit attacks an lD.F. patrol and kidnaps two soldiers. Concurrently it 

launches a diversionary rocket attack on civilian settlements along the entire length of Israel's border with 
Lebanon. A tank which crosses the border in pursuit of the kidnappers hits a huge roadside charge. The 
tank is destroyed and its crew of four is killed Altogether, the lD.F. suffers eight dead soldiers in the 
skirmishes that follow the kidnapping incident Contrary to Nasrallah 's (Hezbollah 's charismatic leader) 
intentions, the lD.F. 's Chief of Staff, Israel's government, and Israeli public opinion do not interpret the 
incident as a Hezbollah attempt to force Israel to bargain and free Hezbollah fighters that it holds as 
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prisoners. Rather, the kidnapping is perceived as a strategic threat to further weaken Israel's deterring 

power which had suffered a blow from a successful Hamas kidnapping operation in the Caza Strip. After 

first attempting to interdict the kidnapper's routes back north, the /.D.F. responds on July13 with an 

extensive air campaign. Chief of Staff Halutz is reluctantly forced to replace the /.D.F. 's air-based strategy 

by a /and-based strategy to which its reserve units, in particular, were ill prepared The results were 

recurrent equipment shortages, frequently mixed outcomes of the ground force 's clashes with Hezbollah 

units, and disgruntled soldiers and officers who explicitly criticized the I.D.F. 's high command and the 

government for taking ill advised decisions, and for sending poorly trained and under equipped units to 

war throughout southern Lebanon. Hezbollah 's long-range rockets (capable of reaching Tel A viv) are 

destroyed, and civilian installations suspected of serving as Hezbollah supply routes (e.g., Beirut's 

International Airport and the Beirut-Damascus highway) also suffer damages. A general sea and air 

blockade is imposed later on. As the war escalates life in northern Israel becomes intolerable for civilians. 

Although the number of casualties is low, they live in fear, and spend long time periods in inadequate 

underground shelters. The I.D.F. 's air campaign causes much costlier human and material losses. 

Nevertheless, it fails to stop the intermittent firing of medium and short range rockets. On October 1st 

the /.D.F. has withdrawn all its forces from Lebanon with two minor exceptions where the exact location 

of the international border is disputed Hezbollah has moved its units back and does not maintain overt 

presence along the Israel-Lebanon Border. In contradiction to UN Security Council Resolution 1701 which 

ended the war, both the Lebanese government and UN/FIL (the UN's observers force in Lebanon) have 

explicitly stated that they will not disarm Hezbollah. The situation of the two /.D.F. soldiers and the 

Hezbollah prisoners, on whose behalf they were kidnapped, was not changed The /.D.F. failed, at least in 

part, because the decision making processes that guided its planning and operations suffered from 

mindless awareness of the situation on the ground and uncritical adherence to its plans, assumptions, and 

paradigms. 

Lipshitz argues that decision making consists of four basic rules: be mindful (e.g. 

of the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the methods to be chosen to achieve an 

objective); and critical (e.g. of the underlying assumptions of the methods); use profound 

simplicity and common sense as guiding principles when no theory or doctrine is 

available. In order for hospital management to prepare for their changing role in the 

continuation of public health and to ensure optimal decision making during disease 

outbreaks, evidence based management, incorporating all above mentioned items, can 

proof to be an invaluable tool. 

Evidence-Based Management 

As mentioned before, structured planning and preparation for disease outbreaks is 

not yet common ground for most health services, including hospitals and large tertiary 

referral centers. This may be difficult in affluent countries but obviously this is even more 
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difficult in less affluent countries. It demands commitment from health care services 

ranging from the level of individual health care workers to government level to provide 

sufficient strategic decision making and financial resources for internal and external 

preparedness. It also demands a change in culture and focus, and communication of 

hospital management including the recognition of the ethical impact disease outbreaks 

have on clinicians and nurses who have to make day to day end of life decisions, 

specifically when resources are scarce. 

The importance of evidence-based medicine (EBM) ("the conscientious, explicit 

and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of 

individual patients) and modeling in preparing for disease outbreaks has to be 

encompassed by evidence-based management of the entire health care system. It 

requires the integration of (medical) content and context in which medical care has to be 

delivered. This is where evidence-based management will provide an essential role. 

Evidence-Based Management (EBMgt) enhances the overall quality of organizational 

decisions and practices through deliberative use of relevant and best available scientific 

evidence, which includes making use of disease outbreaks models and knowledge about 

surge capacity on regional, national and international level. To successfully implement 

EBMgt health care, managers should: 

1 .  Face the hard facts, and build a culture in which personnel and management are 

encouraged to tell the truth, even if it is unpleasant; 

2. Be committed to "fact based" decision making -- which means being committed 

to getting the best evidence and using it to guide actions (141), 

3. Treat their organization as an unfinished prototype -- encourage 

experimentation and learning by doing; 

4. Look for the risks and drawbacks in what advisors recommend -- even the best 

medicine has side effects; 

5. Avoid basing decisions on untested but strongly held beliefs, what you have 

done in the past, or on uncritical "benchmarking" of what "successful" 

organizations do (141,142). 

Like its counterparts in medicine (143) and education (144), the judgments EBMgt 

entails also consider the circumstances ( context) and ethical concerns managerial 
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decisions involve. In contrast to medicine and education, EBMgt today is only 

hypothetical. Contemporary managers and management educators make limited use of 

the vast behavioral science evidence base relevant to effective management practice 

(142, 145-147). Efforts to promote EBMgt face greater challenges than have other 

evidence-based initiatives. Unlike medicine, nursing, education, and law enforcement, 

"management" is not a profession. There are no established legal or cultural requirements 

regarding education or knowledge for an individual to become a manager. Managers have 

diverse disciplinary backgrounds. No formal body of shared knowledge characterizes 

managers, making it unlikely that peer pressure will be exerted to promote use of 

evidence by any manager who refuses to do so. Little shared language or terminology 

exists, making it difficult for managers to hold discussions of evidence or evidence-based 

practices (145,146). For this reason, the adoption of evidence-based practices is likely to 

be organization-specific, where leaders take the initiative to build an evidence based 

culture (142). Practices and evidence-based organizational culture include systematic 

accumulation and analysis of data gathered on the organization and its functioning, 

problem-based reading and discussion of research summaries by managers and staff, and 

the making of organizational decisions informed by both best available research and 

organizational information. Organizations successfully pursuing evidence-based 

management typically go through cycles of experimentation and redesign of their 

practices to create an evidence-based culture consistent with their values and mission. 

To promote and adopt EBMgt, managers have identified four key strategies: 

1. Recognize and respond to the growing demand for accountability as a strategic issue. 

Today, effective decision-making about highly scrutinized issues, such as a merger, as well 

as decisions on less visible but important issues, such as implementing components of 

the chronic care model, recruiting and retaining personnel, and implementing 

information technology, have strategic importance. Leaders should make it clear that 

their decisions are based on the best evidence available-that is, they have anticipated 

the consequences of their decisions, demonstrated good stewardship of resources and 

acted to ensure their organization's viability by using the best information available to 

improve performance; 

2. Establish organizational structures and processes for knowledge transfer. Knowledge 

management involves identifying, creating, representing and distributing knowledge for 

reuse, awareness and learning across the organization. Organizations can assign this 
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responsibi l ity to individuals or teams within the organization, which should keep the 

knowledge management environment " l ive" through frequent communication with 

managers, physicians, nurses and others; 

3. Build a questioning organizational culture. By creating and sustaining a "questioning" 

culture, the use of EBMgt wil l fol low. Strategies for bui lding a questioning culture include 

encouraging managers to challenge the evidence base for important decisions, having 

managers participate in research "rounds" or journal clubs, and comparing the 

organization's performance with research findings from other organizations; 

4. Bui ld organizational research capabi l ities. Organizations need to train managers in 

evidence-informed decision-making and establ ish " l inkage and exchange" relationships 

with universities, research centers, and consulting firms and other knowledge brokers, 

and individual researchers. Another strategy for building research capabil ities is to 

conduct in-house research on important issues, before and after these decisions are 

made. Managers who conduct their own studies, focus groups or market assessments 

have more knowledge and are more supportive of EBMgt. Successful EBMgt requires 

continual leadership by boards, executives, cl inical staff and managers (organizational, 

group and individual level). In particular, board and executive leadership must focus 

attention on the intersection of the qual ity, efficiency and access of EBMgt (148). 

Two components are necessary to improve the qual ity of medical care: advances 

in evidence-based medicine (EBM), which identifies the clinical practices leading to better 

care, i.e., the content of providing care, and knowledge of how to put this content into 

routine practice and advances in EBMgt, which identifies the organizational strategies, 

structures, and change management practices that enable physicians and other health 

care professionals to provide evidence-based care, i.e., the context of providing care. Unti l 

both components are in place - identifying the best content (EBM) and applying it within 

effective organizational contexts (EBMgt) - consistent, sustainable improvement in the 

quality of care is unlikely to occur. Ensuring the del ivery of high quality care, also during 

disease outbreaks, requires integration of knowledge from EBM and EBMgt. The content 

of what should be done, e.g., evidence on which drug, medical device, procedure, or 

treatment plan is most l ikely to improve patient outcomes needs to take into account the 

organizational and community context in which the care is delivered. EBMgt focuses on 

the underlying organizational issues that influence how care is delivered. The evidence 

base comes largely from the social and behavioral sciences, human factors engineering, 
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and the field of health services research. In addition EBMgt uses observational data and 

approaches such as the plan-do-study-act (PDSA) quality improvement method for 

making small scale changes to improve care (149). 

To understand the value of using EBM and EBMgt together, consider the 

treatment of patients with acute coronary syndromes (ACS). Evidence-based guidelines 

recommend that symptomatic patients presenting in the emergency department (ED) 

receive immediate evaluation, in an effort to decrease the time between the onset of 

symptoms and the initiation of treatment. In practice, not all patients at risk for an ACS 

receive prompt evaluation or treatment because of factors that can vary across EDs, e.g., 

limited space creating triage bottlenecks. A number of hospitals, however, reduced its 

door-to-balloon time for patients with acute myocardial infarctions (AMI) after reviewing 

the existing management research on workflow processes and drawing upon case studies 

from similar hospitals on ways to initiate electrocardiograms faster in symptomatic 

patients (150). These hospitals were able to use EBMgt knowledge to help put EBM into 

practice. 

Within both EBM and EBMgt, there are substantial, similar barriers to evidence 

use: time pressures, perceived threats to autonomy, the preference for "colloquial" 

knowledge based on individual experiences, difficulty in accessing the evidence base, 

difficulty of differentiating useful and accurate evidence from the inaccurate or 

inapplicable, and lack of resources (147,151,152). Integrating the two bodies of 

knowledge also requires practitioners who are aware of and able to draw upon evidence 

from the two areas (153,154). Few physicians read management studies; -few managers 

read clinical studies; -and few persons read all relevant studies within their own field. 
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CHAPTER 3 

ABSTRACT 

We have performed a retrospective analysis of the EURICUS-studies using their database at the 

Foundation for Research on Intensive Care in Europe (FRICE) and other related documents, among which 

the various reports produced to the European Union which granted the studies, with the following 

purposes: a) to select and describe the most relevant observational and experimental results of the 

EURICUS studies; b) to inventory the main obstacles to the appropriate organization of intensive care 

medicine in the Hospital and c) to highlight amid the acquired knowledge those subjects which could 

have a direct and primary impact for improving the organization and management of intensive care units 

(ICUs). The EURICUS-studies have shown a rather non-systematic variation on the variables of the 

organization and management, resulting in a significant waste of resources and in a generally perceived 

insufficient performance of ICUs in Europe. Three major roadblocks were found: a) the lack of a clear 

concept of Critical Care Medicine; b) the lack of defined objectives both regarding the planning of the 

facilities and the activities to be developed in the ICU and c) the lack of a purposeful organization and 

management of work in the ICU. The further development and integration of each ICU in the Hospital 

should consider the following: a) the system approach to the analysis and standardization of processes of 

care; b) the redefinition of all jobs in each ICU; c) the definition of patient/nurse ratios in each ICU and 

sibling departments and d) to professionalize the organization and management of the ICU. 
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THE EURICUS PROJECT 

In 1986, an international group of 19 researchers in the health care organized a 

three-days meeting in Groningen, the Netherlands, for discussing the integration of the 

critical care medicine (CCM) activities in the organization of the modern hospital. A 

report of this meeting was published (1). In the sequence of that work, a European 

multidisciplinary group composed by 25 researchers was formed, with the aim of defining 

the instruments required for the study of clinical and non-clinical performance of 

intensive care units (ICUs) in Europe. This work lead to the publication of a manuscript 

called «Management of intensive care: guidelines for better use of resources» (2). 

A rather stable network of European researchers was created along the years. It 

was then found necessary to create a formal structure which might give effective strategic 

insight and guidance to the research activities to be developed by the truly 

multidisciplinary network: The Foundation for Research on Intensive Care in Europe 

(FRICE) was born in 1989. 

FRICE designed a large research project to study ICUs as a health care sub-system 

in the countries of the European Union using a methodology based on the «general 

system theory» in which the relations between inputs: throughput: outputs come under 

analysis (see below for more detail). This project was called EURICUS (European ICU 

Studies). Given its complexity, the project was divided into complementary studies. 

Three studies have been performed: a) EURICUS-1, or the effect of organization and 

management on the effectiveness and the efficiency of ICUs in the countries of the 

European Union; b) EURICUS-1 1 (prospective intervention/ control randomized study), or 

the effect of harmonizing and standardizing the nursing tasks on the ICUs and c) 

EURICUS-1 1 1  (prospective intervention/ control randomized study), or the 

implementation of guidelines for budget control and cost calculation, and their effect on 

the quality of management of ICUs. These studies have been accomplished as Concerted 

Actions in the BIOMED Research Programs (1 and 2) of the European Union. 
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RESULTS OF THE EURICUS-STUDIES 

The facilities 

The calculation of the required number of ICU beds for a hospital or for a given 

region or country never has been developed in a scientific manner. The first calculations 

making their appearance in the years 70 (3), were simply derived from the existing 

facilities. Regarding the amount of hospital beds which should be dedicated to CCM, 

recommendations between 3% and 10% were made and included in the official 

documents of critical care societies. 

In a multinational study published in 1990 (2), Abizanda has reported that the 

number of ICU beds allocated per hospital was highly variable with the country (between 

2.6% in the UK and 4.1 % in Denmark), and always smaller than the recommended figures 

(table 1 ). 

Table 1. Intensive Care capacity in the hospital. Percentage of hospital beds allocated to 
the ICUs in the hospital 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Holland 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 

I % hospital beds 
2.8 
3.7 
4.1 
3.3 
3.4 
3.6 
3.0 
3.3 
3.8 
2.6 

In this context, the results of the EURICUS-1 study were very surprising (table 2): the 

occupancy rate (OR) of the facilities varied largely and apparently not in direct relation to 

the percentage of beds allocated to CCM. Besides, the overall OR was low (70%). 

These observations, together with the values of other parameters, such as the 

annual number of admissions per bed (ABY), the length of stay in the ICU (LOS), and the 

number of elective surgery versus emergency surgery and medical admissions (table 2), 

suggest diversity in the use of the facilities among countries. The turnover of patients in 

the ICU (reflected by the ABY, in linear relation with LOS), is usually associated to the 
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number of elective surgery admissions. Therefore, a high ABY value is common in those 

ICUs with a predominant «recovery-room function». 

Another point of relevant divergence between countries regarded the nursing

staffing of the ICUs. The number of nurses in each unit can be expressed by the number 

of nurses per ICU-bed (N/b), or the number of patients per nurse in each shift (P/N ratio) .  

There is a large variation of N/b, and of the resulting P/N ratios between countries (table 

2). 

TABLE 2 Results of the survey of IC Us in Europe (EURICUS-11) 
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Poland 6.0 3.2 1 .65 1 9  0.96 34 3.5 58.1 0.59 7.0 
Germany 1 6.7 2.8 1 .51  6 0.80 77 1 .2 84.7 1 .1 2  57.1 
Denmark 8.3 4.5 1 .05 1 3  1 .24 76 1 .0 61 .3 0.49 24.7 
Finland 1 0.2 3.7 1 .1 4  8 1 .00 71 1 .0 70.4 0.65 45.1 
Netherlands 8.0 4.1 1 .04 1 0  1 .00 80 1 .0 80.6 0.76 48.2 
Belgium 1 2.7 2.4 1 .82 7 0.81 87 1 .9 68.8 1 .00 47.8 
France 1 3.0 2.6 1 .74 1 6  0.95 43 3.7 73.3 0.89 7.0 
United Kingdom 5.8 6.5 0.71 20 1 .1 2  60 1 .7 58.5 0.40 20.7 
Italy 6.9 3.2 1 .36 1 8  1 .04 51  3.0 79.7 0.86 27.2 
Spain 1 1 .3 3.2 1 .38 1 5  1 .05 60 3.5 82.7 0.91 1 1 .4 
Portugal 7.8 3.2 1 .39 1 4  0.91 35 5.6 84.7 0.91 26.1 
Overal l 9.55 3.6 1 .33 1 3  1 .00 57 2.0 70.1 0.72 30.1 

PN ratio: annual mean number of patients per nurse; SMR: standard mortality ratio; ABY.· annual mean 
number of admission per ICU-bed; LOS: length of stay in the ICU (days); OR: occupancy rate; WUR: work 
utilization ratio. WUR represents the nursing work used (equal to the total measured number of points of 
NEMS (12) or an equivalent index), divided by the number of points which could be produced by the 
nursing staff during the same period of time (2). 

During the site-visits to the participating units, all countries reported shortage of 

nurses, resulting in the unnecessary death of patients and in the frequent reduction in the 

number of beds available. Yet, the variation in staffing among countries was huge: from 

2.4 N/b in Belgium to 6.5 N/b in the UK and even 10 N/b in Norway (EURICUS-1 1 ) .  These 

observations do suggest that the staffing of Norway would not be the solution for the 

perceived poor performance reported in Belgium; additionally, table 2 shows no relation 

between nursing-staffing and the Standardized Mortality Ratios (SMR) (4). 
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Because of the costs involved, the volume of nursing staff, in relation to the total 

number of beds, is the key issue in the planning and running of CCM, remaining a source 

of significant differences among ICUs. Other aspects regarding the allocation of resources 

in the ICU, such as medical staff, equipment, integration with hospital services and 

medical departments were largely improved in the last 15 years, becoming rather in line 

with the existing recommendations. 

The performance 

The high cost of CCM is a constant source of questions regarding the effective and 

efficient use of the resources invested. After its description, the SMR's have been 

advocated as a measure of performance of the ICUs. SMR is defined as the ratio of the 

observed number of deaths divided by the expected number of deaths. The expected 

number of deaths is calculated using the outcome predictive capability of severity of 

illness scoring systems, such as the APACHE and the SAPS systems (5, 6). This predictive 

capability was developed with «the scores and the outcome data» of a so-called standard 

population: composed by the patients of the ICUs willing to participate in the 

development of the scores. 

It is not the intention to discuss here the pros and cons of the use of SMR's in the 

ICU. Besides, SMR is, to date, the only instrument generally accepted for measuring 

performance of ICUs. It is however important to focus shortly on the issue of the 

«standard population». The calculation of SMR's originates from the epidemiology: the 

mortality of a population under study is compared to the mortality of a standard 

population, assuming that the study and the standard populations have «identical» 

characteristics. In other words, SMR's simply look for the difference of the rates of 

observed/expected mortality of the study population in relation to the standard. The 

application of SMR's to appraise the outcome of ICUs, however, is supposed to fulfill a 

double task: besides identifying the eventual difference of mortality rates, it assumes that 

the difference is related to (clinical) performance (at ICU level). This could only be done if, 

besides the similarity of patients (identical scores of severity of illness), the ICUs were 

also identical in both groups (e.g. size, resources, organization, etc.). These factors were 

not inventoried in those studies. Therefore, the ICUs participating in the development of 

the scoring systems were not standardized. 
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The importance of these aspects is documented in several studies. Let us look at a 

few. In a report of the Leapfrog Group, the presence of an intensive care physician in the 

ICU reduced the chance of dying by more than 10%, after controlling for casemix; better 

equipped and more experienced hospitals reduced the chance of dying by more than 

30% (7). In a study of Pronovost et al, the absence of daily ward rounds by an ICU 

physician was associated with a 3-fold increase in in-hospital mortality, and the increase 

between two and three times of the risk of cardiac arrest, acute renal failure, septicaemia, 

platelet transfusion and reintubation (8). In the EURICUS-1 study, exploring organization 

and management differences among European ICUs, the chance of dying could vary up to 

a factor 6 among ICUs, after controlling for severity of illness (though not reaching the 

level of significance) [unpublished data]. 

Concerning the standardization of clinical management in the ICU, the EURICUS-1 1 
project studied the effects of improving collaborative practice among ICU-professionals 
upon patient's outcome (9). Besides mortality in the ICU and after ICU discharge, the 
hourly incidence of abnormal physiologic parameters (systolic blood pressure, heart rate, 
oxygen saturation and urinary output) was also included in the outcomes monitored. Out 
of 2 million measurements, the study identified 300,000 abnormal physiologic 
measurements. After controlling for severity of illness and diagnoses, there was a large 
variation in the incidence of abnormal measurements among ICUs. The analysis of the 
data has also confirmed that the incidence and particularly the duration of the abnormal 
measurements were significantly predictive of organ system failure and of mortality 
(Rivera et al, J Crit Care under publication). 

In summary, although the predictive capability of the scoring systems is 

moderately accurate (area under the receiver operating characteristic curve, ROC, is 

around 80%), the important question is to what extent the differences between expected 

and observed mortalities are associated to clinical performance. This remains to be 

tested. 

There is more to performance than only SMR's. Let us look to table 2. The ICUs of 

France and of Poland score similarly a SMR < 1. The P /N ratio in both countries is around 

1.7. In France, at least, because the anaesthesia department claims the post-operative care 

of patients, the percentage of post-elective surgery in the ICU is small (7%). In both 

countries, the lower ABY (34 and 43) and the larger LOS (3.5 and 3.7) indicate the 

predominant admission of medical and emergency surgical patients. However, the waste 
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of resources in Poland was much higher (OR = 58% and WUR = 59%) than in France (OR 

= 73% and WUR = 89%). 

The ICUs of the UK and of Italy score similarly a SMR > 1, but they show a large 

difference of P/N ratios (0.71 vs. 1.36). Although the SMR's are about equal, the 

investment/waste of other resources is very different (OR 59% vs. 80% and WUR 40% vs. 

86%). 

The table 2 also shows national patterns in the use of the facilities: in the countries 

in the North of Europe (Germany, Finland, Netherlands and Belgium) the ICUs have a 

predominant «recovery-room» function (high ABY and low LOS; about 50% of the 

admissions concern elective surgery). Conversely, the ICUs in the countries of the South 

of Europe (France, Italy, Spain and Portugal) admit predominantly medical and emergency 

surgical cases (low ABY, higher LOS), showing a better use of the resources in terms of 

OR and WUR. 

The case of the ICUs of Denmark deserves a special note: the same as in other 

countries of the North of Europe, the Danish ICUs have a predominant recovery-room 

function (ABY = 76, LOS = 1 ). However, the low number of elective surgery admissions 

does not fit in that function. During the site-visits to the participating units we 

understood that, due to communication difficulties between the ICUs and the surgical 

wards, the «elective surgical» admissions were not announced in advance to the units and 

were consequently included in the emergency type of admissions. As we will see later, 

the predictability of work-flow (influenced by the level and the quality of communication) 

is significantly associated to ICU outcomes concerning both patient care (e.g. mortality), 

and the management of the unit ( e.g. job satisfaction and burnout). 

The waste of resources 

In 75% of the ICUs examined, there was found an important mismatch between 

the resources made available and those used. This concerned the use of the beds (OR = 

70%) and the use of nursing manpower (WUR = 72%). In one ICU, the waste of resources 

(regarding both beds and nursing manpower) amounted to 75% of the resources 

invested. 

It has to be noted that the real waste of resources was much higher than the 

overall 30% indicated in table 2. Of the 16,000 patients enrolled in the EURICUS-1, 8,000 
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(50% of all admissions) stayed in the ICU for ::,; 2 days. The study of this particular group of 

patients shows: a) a Weekly admission/discharge pattern, in which admissions are higher 

than discharges from Monday to Wednesday, after which the ratio decays and reverses 

until Saturday, resulting in the lowest OR during the week-end and b) a clear daily pattern 

was also found, with the discharges starting at 8 in the morning, having a pick between 

10-12 hours a.m., time when the admissions start until late afternoon (10). This indicates 

the predominance of the surgical use of the ICUs in Europe. For 5,000 patients admitted 

for :5 1 day, they only made full use of the facilities for the very few hours until the vital 

functions regain autonomy after surgery. This means that the related beds were 

administratively occupied for several hours while waiting for the patient to be admitted 

from the operating theatre; and they were unnecessarily occupied waiting for the patient 

to be discharged the next morning, after vital functions did recover from the effects of 

surgery and anaesthesia shortly after admission. All together, this entails a real loss of 

about 70% of resources in this particular group of patients. 

Part of the above is caused because: a) the recovery-room is closed after 18:00 

hours until next morning in 70% of all hospitals and b) in a large number of institutions, it 

was arranged that the elective post-operative cases of some specialties would always be 

directly admitted to the ICU, bypassing systematically the recovery-room. 

The management ski l ls 

In the EURICUS-studies, the waste of resources was associated to important 

shortcomings in the general management and organization (OM) performance of the 

ICUs. On its turn, the clinical outcome of patients (measured as patient mortality after 

controlling for severity of illness) was significantly associated to OM variables, such as: 

«organization commitment», «results-oriented culture», «decision latitude of nurses», 

«predictability of work-flow» and «basic organizational framework». The interested 

reader is referred to the report of EURICUS-1 (10). 

Of the variables indicated above, the predictability of the workflow appeared to be 

most important: burnout and job-dissatisfaction, for example, were more dependent of 

work uncertainty and less of nursing workload (10). 

Figure 1 depicts some interrelations between predictability of workflow and 

burnout of the nursing staff. Burnout is described to have three subscales: emotional 
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exhaustion, depersonalization and personal accomplishment (in the figure represented 

by «coping/not coping with the job») (10). 

I Pred ictab le I + .JG ** Cop i n
g/ .___ ---------'·• --------r----,Not copi ng 

- .36** 

I I 
+ .67** Bori ng/ Engagi n� ------ Cha l l engi ng 

I + .33* 
'------!Decision latitude! 

Figure 1. The predictability of workflow and burnout The association between variables was calculated by 

Pearson's correlation test Significance: *-p < 0.05,· ** -p < 0.001. 

Predictability of workflow is a dimension including six categorical variables: 

predictable vs. unpredictable, easy vs. difficult to plan, constant vs. irregular, scheduled vs. 

unscheduled, organized vs. chaotic, obvious vs. unclear. About 60% of the variance of the 

perceived capability of coping with the job can be explained by the predictability of the 

workflow. 

Another factor explaining the capability of coping (for about 13% of its variance) is 

the sense of a job being «boring vs. challenging». In the EURICUS studies, predictability 

explained about 10% of the variance of «boring/challenging». This latest was also seen in 

relation with two other dimensions: «engaging» (explaining about 45% of its variance), 

and «decision latitude of nurses» (explaining about 10% of its variance). 

«Engaging» includes three categorical variables: (the work is) repetitive vs. varied, 

quiet vs. busy, mechanical vs. (needing) thinking. «Decision latitude» includes two sub-
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dimensions: titration of vita l parameters including, adjustment of prescribed d rugs and 

interventions (e.g. correction of electrolytes, dose adjustment of vasoactive-, sedative-, 

and anti-arrhythmic drugs, the adjustment of mechanical venti lation), and the in itiation of 

cardiac defibri l lation; acute l ife support including manual mask ventilation, oxygen 

admin istration, the in itiation of vasoactive drugs, the in itiation of card iac massage. The 

decision latitude of nurses was significantly related to the cl in ica l outcome of care in the 

ICU: Legit of morta l ity = .06S*SAPS + .066*titration of vita l parameters + .083*acute l ife 

support [ unpubl ished data] .  

MAJOR ROADBLOCKS FOUND 

The concept of critical care medicine 

CCM is today a fu l ly recognized (sub) specia lty: about forty to fifty years should 

elapse before recognition was achieved. During these years, the development and growth 

of CCM fol lowed loca l views and constra ints in the absence of central ly defined 

standards. Not being a specia lty, the d istinction between CCM and other specia lties was 
focused on the high-technologica l environment (beds, equ ipment, etc.) in which very 

specific medical activities took place. In other words, CCM was confounded with the ICU.  

The recognition of CCM as a specialty, however, underscored the clear d istinction 

between CCM (the professional competence) and the ICU, the hospita l facil ity in  which 
the medica l  activity takes place. The d istinction between CCM and ICU para l le ls the 

difference between Surgery and Operating Theatre. However, these concepts remain sti l l  
rather confounded in the minds of many. 

Let us ana lyze the importance of the problem in the development of step down 

un its, in particu lar the High Dependency Un its (HDU). HDU made its appearance in the 

UK (11). The British gu idel ines for admission of patients to the HDU indicate: (patients) 

not undergoing medical i nterventions; only one organ supported (excluding advanced 

respiratory support); nursing activity between ICU and ward (e.g. close monitoring); 

earlier discharge from ICU. In  the same guidel ines, admission to the ICU is ind icated for: 

advanced respiratory support; acute organ support; more than one organ support. 

Disregard the ambigu ities in the used definitions, the guidel ines for triaging patients 

between the ICU and the HDU are based upon two identifiers: «competence» ( or the 

grade of complexity of the activities of care needed), and «staffing». 
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As discussed above, the attribution of levels of «competence» to the ICU/HDU is 

not justified, particularly after CCM became a recognized specialty. The performance of 

CCM tasks in the ICU became therefore exclusively dependent on the allocation of 

resources: equipment and staff. 

We have looked in more detail to «staffing», the other identifier of admissions to 

these facilities. Using the data of 114 ICUs in the database of EURICUS, the units were 

divided into two groups (table 3): the «ICU Group», with P/N ratio < 1.5, and the «HDU 

Group» with P/N ratio > 1.5. The patients in the two groups did not differ regarding 

severity of illness (SAPS-II) nor regarding intermediate (SOFA) and final outcomes 

(mortality). The «performance» measurements considered (SMR, OR and LOS) did not 

differ. The only significant differences concerned obviously the parameters related to the 

selection of the groups: P/N ratios and WUR. These results allow us to conclude: 

1. In Europe, ICUs and HDU's, or the equivalent facilities regarding P/N ratios, are 

functioning exactly in the same way concerning case-mix and clinical and organizational 

outcomes. 

2. Assuming that the outcome of patients stratified according to severity of illness 

and complexity of care is related to P/N ratios (as measured by therapeutic indexes), it is 

fair to conclude that the outcome of patients will improve when the match between 

severity of illness (measured as required P/N ratio) and the available P/N ratio is the most 

relevant criterion for admission/discharge policies. 

The objectives of the activities and the planning of the facilities 

During the site-visits to the ICUs participating in the EURICUS-studies, not a single 

unit was found in which the vision and the mission of its activities were formally 

expressed (10). Besides not written down, the objectives of the unit were not at all clear 

to the staff of the unit, and different staff-members would refer «soft objectives» such as: 

«work hard», «give the best care to the patients», «doing our best», etc. Obviously, the 

definition of very specific objectives is necessary for distinguishing the roles of the 

different wards in the hospital and to understand how their individual efforts contribute 

to the overall care of patients. The expressed objectives of the unit should be known and 

shared by all those working in the unit, as well as it should be known in the units or 

departments interacting closely with the ICU. 
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TABLE 3. Intensive Care Unit 

Number 
P/N ratio 
SAPS-II 
Mortal ity 
SMR 
SOFA 
OR 

P/N<1 .5 
66 
1 .1 + 0.26 
34.6 + 6.3 
20.1 + 8.6 
1 .07 + 0.47 
5.1 + 1 .7 
72.5 + 1 8.5 

WUR 0.62 + 0.24 

P/N � 1.5 

2.8 + 5.2 <0.001 
34.1 + 5.4 ns 
1 7.2 + 9.0 ns 
0.95 + 0.27 ns 
4.7 + 1 .3 ns 
69.6 + 1 7.3 ns 
0.86 + 0.26 <0.001 

LOS 2.7 ± 2.8 3.7 + 3.7 ns 
P/N: mean number of patients per nurse; LOS: length of stay in the ICU (days); WUR: work utilization 
ratio; OR: occupancy rate; SMR: standard mortality ratio. 

The absence of clear objectives is documented by the mismatch between planned 

and operative levels of care (LOC) observed in the EURICUS-study (10). The planned 

LOC (planned P/N ratio) was computed from the number of beds and the number of 

nursing ful l-time-equivalents (FTE's). The operative LOC was derived from the mean 

annual P/N ratio at patient level using the Nine Equivalents of nursing Manpower (NEMS) 

(12). 

Of the 89 ICUs in EURICUS-1: 

1. Sixty-one were planned to operate with P/N =1, 49 operated with P/N = 2, and 7 with 

P/N = 3. Only 5 ICUs operated with P/N = 1. 

2. Twenty-two ICUs were planned to operate with P/N = 2, and 14 ICUs did indeed 

operate at this level. Four IC Us did operate with P /N = 3 and 4 with P /N = 1. 

3. Six ICUs were planned to operate with P/N = 3, but 3 of them operated with P/N = 2. 

In summary, 75% of the IC Us did operate at a level different of the level which was 

planned. In 7 ICUs (8%), the operative level was higher than the planned level. In these 

ICUs, the number of FTE's would have been insufficient for ensuring an occupancy rate 

around 85%. 

The organization and management of staff and work 

CCM is composed of an enormous diversity of activities. The successful 

performance of these activities at patient level, besides the necessary skil ls and accuracy 

(in relation to their complexity), is very much dependent upon a wel l  functioning titration 

therapy system: observation "?registration "?judgment "?action, usually involving the 

contribution of more than one professional group. Three elements of organization and 
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management are therefore in focus: the complexity of the activities; the repetitiveness 

(frequency in time) of the activities; the interdependence of different professionals for 

the execution of the activities. As reported by the EURICUS-studies, the OM of the ICUs 

was insufficient, particularly regarding the address of these three OM-elements. 

The EURICUS-11 study evaluated the effects of an organization based managerial 

intervention on the performance of ICUs (13). The intervention aimed at improving the 

collaborative practice between physicians and nurses in the ICU and consisted in: 

1. Training collaborative practice to nursing and physician's staff concerning issues 

such as «communication», «conversation techniques», «cooperation as a team». 

2. Daily use of two protocols regarding: a) the hourly check of monitoring by the 

nurse who should make the decision of whether consultation with the physician was 

necessary (action aiming at «enhancing awareness of processes of care»); b) «building on 

mutual respect» by standardizing the discussion between nurses and physicians regarding 

selected patient issues. Three outcomes to the intervention were measured: final 

outcome of care (mortality, in the ICU and in the hospital); intermediate outcome of care 

(number of times and duration during which the hourly monitored physiologic 

parameters - systolic blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen saturation and urinary output -

were out of the range of acceptance). 

3. Changes in the perceived col laborative practice (assessed by means of specific 

questionnaires administered to the involved professionals at three different occasions 

along the study). This was a randomized controlled trial, conducted for the period of 10 

months, in which the intervention was applied to 20 ICUs, being the control group 

composed by 1 9  other ICUs. 

In the results, mortality was significantly higher in the control group, after 

controlling for severity of illness (13), the chance for having out of range measurements 

(in each of the four parameters considered) was significantly higher also in the control 

group (13), the incidence, as wel l the duration of out of range measurements were 

significantly related to mortality (13), the increase in SOFA-score was preceded by the 

occurrence of out of range measurements (Rivera et al, under publication). 

In the EURICUS-1 1 1  study, the implementation of guidelines for budget control and 

cost calculation improved significantly the quality of management in the ICUs, as well the 

motivation of the leaders to manage (14, 15). 

Two important conclusions can be taken from the studies above: 
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1. Simple, limited and not expensive managerial interventions for improving the 

management in the ICU will have significant impact upon patient outcome. 

2. The detailed analysis of the processes of care, shall point out the most effective 

ways of working in relation to specific task in the ICU. 

LESSONS OF THE EURICUS-STUDIES 

The system approach 

The integration of the ICU in the hospital should be approached following the 

«general system theory ». A system is a collection of interrelated work processes, 

activities and tasks, such that the collection and the interrelationships together avoid 

disorder (16). The hospital is a system of care. In the system, the inputs (clinical 

conditions admitted) are transformed into the outputs of the hospital (the clinical 

conditions at discharge). The system of care therefore, addresses the work (processes, 

activities, and tasks) of transforming inputs into outputs. In the hospital, different 

professionals and specialties contribute to the work of transformation (also called the 

throughput of the system). Therefore, to enable the appropriate analysis of the 

throughput of the hospital, the overall system should be divided into sub-systems. In each 

sub-system, the activities are so specific that they should be considered to form a system 

in its own right. The ICU, as well the operating theatre, the general ward, etc. is one of 

these sub-systems. The integrative analysis of the sub-systems should be made in such 

way that the output of one is the input of the next one. For example, the output of the 

operating theatre is often the input of the ICU; the output of the ICU becomes usually the 

input of the general ward, etc. 

Analysis of the processes of care 

The activities of care 

A process of care (also to be seen as a system) is the conjunction of a number of 

purposeful tasks aiming at a given objective. For example, one of the objectives of 

mechanical ventilation might be a Pa02 �10 KPa. In the ICU, the processes of care are 

mainly related to the functioning of organs and systems, the primary mission of the unit. 

The overall process of care in the ICU can therefore be divided into various sub-processes 

of care: e.g. respiratory, cardiovascular, renal, metabolic care, etc. Each sub-process is the 
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purposeful organization of selected activities leading expectedly to a previously planned 

outcome (usually defined by the value(s) of physiologic parameter(s) of a normally 

functioning organ). 

The analysis of the processes in the ICU entail therefore that all activities of care 

are inventoried. Respiratory support, for example, is composed of various operations 

such as ventilation, sedation, postural drainage, etc. These operations are specific of the 

'respiratory care-system'. Each of these operations is on its turn composed of specific 

tasks needing to be also inventoried. Other operations of respiratory care, such as 

monitoring, diagnosis, etc., are not specific of this process of care, as they are to be found 

in other processes of care as well ( cardiovascular, renal, etc.). 

The analysis above will result in a matrix describing general activities in the ICU 

(e.g. maintenance of stocks, activities of prevention, reporting, etc.), activities defining 

specific processes related to the support of organs or systems (e.g. respiratory care) and 

the respective sub-processes (e.g. postural drainage), and activities which are common to 

various processes (e.g. diagnostic procedures, drug administration, etc.). 

The use of the system approach is important in the descriptive standardization of 

the activities (i.e. their sequence in time and the input-output relations), enabling the 

understanding of the interaction of the professionals involved in their performance. 

Re-defining jobs 

When the inventory and description of the activities is complete, the re-definition 

of the jobs and tasks in the ICU may follow. 

The description of jobs and tasks in health care has been addressed at several 

occasions. However, this never has been done concerning the processes of care in the 

ICU. At present, the perception of the content of jobs and tasks in the ICU is largely 

influenced by traditional concepts regarding duties and responsibilities of the involved 

professionals. As a consequence of the progress made along the years, it may happen that 

the traditional perceptions/attributions of those duties and responsibilities do not 

describe the actual performance of some processes of care. On the other hand, it has 

been shown that sticking to the actual description of jobs and tasks in the ICU may 

interfere negatively with the effectiveness and efficiency of patient care (10). For 

example, a team-like structure in the ICU (including low task differentiation and low 
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centralization of decision making) was the same as for the decision latitude of the nursing 

staff, associated with a better clinical performance of the ICU. 

After the (as complete as possible) description of all activities of care, the tasks of 

each (sub) process are to be «allocated» to the professionals in the ICU. This allocation, 

based on the knowledge and skills of each profession, and seeking the effectiveness and 

efficiency of the processes of care, will finally define the content of the jobs of nurses, 

physicians, etc., in the ICU. 

Concerning some of the activities, it will be noted that the overlap of 

responsibilities of different professionals may exist. When the overlap is critical because 

of its importance and/or its complexity, a protocol has to be devised for precising aspects 

such as: hierarchy, timing, and control of actions, and the respective moments (and 

content) of communication. 

The analysis of the processes of care cannot be done in a professional and 

independent manner by the ICU professionals alone. It is therefore necessary that this 

work is explained and supervised by a work-psychologist, and closely guided by job

analysts. 

The definition of all (sub) processes will allow for the computation of costs to each 

of them, resulting in the construction of a «process-oriented costing matrix» in the ICU. 

This costing matrix allows for the precise calculation of the cost of care. 

The P /N ratios question 

The clear distinction between ICU (the technical beds) and CCM (the professional 

specialty), besides describing the reality, is essential for the effective integration of the 

ICU in the hospital. 

The ICU is used to offer intensive and frequent care activities to a limited number 

of patients during a variable period of their stay in the hospital. The ICU can therefore be 

seen as a facility for providing specific care not available in the other wards in the hospital. 

The admission and discharge policies of patients in the ICU are in principle determined by 

two factors: a) the available means (staff and technology) in the ICU, versus b) the 

available means (staff and technology) in the ward. 

For reasons of effectiveness and efficiency, the ICU has a much higher 

concentration of both staff and technology in comparison with the ward. Considering the 
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available technology is subsidiary to the knowledge and skills of the staff, the relevant 

difference between ICU and ward concerns the concentration of staff: the P/N ratio in the 

ICU varies between 1 and 3, whereas in the ward it varies between 10 and 20. 

WARD ICU 

GENERAL CARE 

0 
PSYCHO-SOCIAL CARE 

SPECIF IC CARE 

Figure 2.Nursing workload in three areas of care: the ward versus the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). 

Let us take an example: One ICU (with 15 beds; mean P/N = 2) serves the needs of 

three wards totalling 60 beds (mean P/N = 10). Assuming 85% the OR of both the ICU 

and the wards, the ICU needs 34 FTE's and the wards 27 FTE's (2). Figure 2 sketches the 

amount of time dedicated by one nurse in the ward and by another in the ICU regarding 

the three major areas of patient care in the hospital. Because of the large number of 

patients to attend, the nurse in the ward difficultly will be able of dedicating time to the 

more specific care of each patient (e.g. hourly monitoring, titration of IV medication). 

Therefore, whenever the need for specific care increases (e.g. a cardiac arrest in the ward; 

no place in the ICU for a patient deteriorating) other activities will be reduced or even 

omitted: e.g. «no time to go over the file with the patient»; «patients less often out of 

bed»; «less attention to family members»; «less monitoring and physiologic checks»; etc. 
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(unpublished results). Consequently, the required P/N has to decrease drastically in the 

ICU before a patient can be discharged to the ward. The quick decrease of P /N ratio 

required occurs usually within few hours for the elective surgery patients admitted to the 

ICU. In the patients staying in the ICU longer than 2 days, however, the more gradual 

decay of P/N ratio can take some days before it reaches the level the ward could cope 

with. The creation of step down-units, with intermediate P/N ratios may be therefore 

justified. 

The information of the P/N ratio required by a (group of) patient(s) is readily 

obtained with the use of one of the therapeutic indexes available. Leaving strictly 

professional issues aside, such as knowledge, skills, and required technology, the P /N 

ratios (available in the unit where the patient lies, and required in the view of his/her 

clinical condition) are the determinants of the admission and discharge policies. These 

considerations are applicable to any clinical ward in the hospital (fig. 3). The inventory and 

mapping of the P/N ratios available (and required) in all wards in the hospital could lead 

to new insights and better strategies of planning and using of the resources. For example, 

improving the P /N ratios in the ward could prevent the increase in the number of ICU 

beds in the hospital. 

P/N RATIOS 
REQUIRED 

WARD 

ICU 

1 5 1 0  P/N RATIOS 
AVAILABLE 

Figure 3. P/N ratios across the hospital. P/N- mean number of patients cared by one nurse; Rec. room: 
recovery room; Em .room: emergency room; HOU: high dependency unit; ICU: Intensive Care Unit 
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Professional management 

Those working in the ICU, nurses and physicians, are usually not educated and trained 

in OM. As it was indicated above, however, professional OM in the ICU is absolutely 

indispensable, particularly when dealing with (re)establishing the basis for the 

functioning/integration of the ICU in the hospital . It cannot be expected that the health 

care professionals in the ICU can perform these tasks appropriately, even after following 

complementary education on OM: because they lack the necessary experience, and also 

because they are an interested party in the process. ICU-professionals with this 

education, on the other hand, will be instrumental to facilitate the dialogue and mutual 

understanding between the ICU staff and the staff of the Department of OM helping with 

the tasks towards a professional management in the ICU. 
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The choice of the Department of OM may vary: 

1. To hire the work of a consultancy enterprise specialized in OM. There are two 

important disadvantages bound to this choice: a) the high cost of the intervention; 

b) the need for actions of support and maintenance along time (and the related 

costs). 

2. To seek the contribution of the Department of Work Psychology of a nearby 

University. This modality offers two important advantages: a) the costs involved, if 

any, will be low. Besides, these university departments are usually eager to 

collaborate with the working field; b) the interaction between professionals, and 

the exchange of specific experiences will be like «between colleagues» (maximal 

teaching effect) rather than between client and provider. To make use of the 

know-how of OM, if existing, among the professionals working in the Direction of 

the hospital. This modality has two important advantages: a) brings knowledge 

and understanding of the working field closer to those responsible to 

Administration in the hospital; b) maximizes support and maintenance actions 

whenever required. In our experience this modality is clearly to prefer, in 

association with the collaboration of the University or, if not available, eventually 

with the initial support of a consultancy enterprise. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ABSTRACT 
Objectives:The instruments used for measuring nursing workload in the intensive care un it (e.g., 

Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28) are based on therapeutic i nterventions related to severity of 

i l lness. Many nursing activities are not necessarily related to severity of i l lness, and cost-effectiveness 

studies require the accurate evaluation of nursing activities. The aim of the study was to determine the 

nursing activities that best describe workload in the intensive care un it and to attribute weights to these 

activities so that the score describes average time consumption instead of severity of i l lness. 

Design: To define by consensus a l ist of nursing activities, to determine the average time 

consumption of these activities by use of a 1 -wk observational cross-sectional study, and to compare 

these results with those of the Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28. 

Setting: A total of 99 intensive care units in 1 5  countries. 

Patients:Consecutive admissions to the intensive care units. 

Intervention: Daily recording of nursing activities at a patient level and random multimoment 

recording of these activities. 

Results: A total of five new items and 1 4  subitems describing nursing activities in the intensive 

care unit (e.g., monitoring, care of relatives, administrative tasks) were added to the list of therapeutic 

interventions in Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28. Data from 2,041 patients (6,451 nursing 

days and 1 27,951 multimoment recordings) were analyzed. The new activities accounted for 60% of the 

average nursing time; the new scoring system (Nursing Activities Score) explained 81 % of the nursing 

time (vs. 43% in Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28). The weights in the Therapeutic 

Intervention Scoring System-28 are not derived from the use of nursing time. 

Conclusions: Our study suggests that the Nursing Activities Score measures the consumption of 

nursing time in the intensive care unit. These results should be validated in independent databases. 
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In 1974, Cullen et al. (1) described the Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System 

(TISS). TISS was designed to classify nursing workload in relation to the severity of illness 

of patients in intensive care units (ICUs) as judged by a panel of experts. TISS was used to 

stratify patients by severity of illness until specific instruments for measuring severity of 

illness were developed (2). Since then, it has been commonly used for measuring nursing 

workload. Over the years, the instrument has been updated (3), adapted to specific 

populations (4), or simplified (5, 6). In all these versions, the original philosophy of the 

instrument remained unchanged: nursing workload is related to severity of illness; the 

type and number of therapeutic interventions in the ICU are related to the severity of 

illness of the patients. 

Intensive care has, however, changed in the last 20 yrs. There has been a clear 

increase in the average age and the severity of illness of the admitted patients, the 

complexity and number of therapeutic interventions, and the volume of the 

administrative tasks undertaken by nurses. Therefore, recalibration of the weights 

attributed to the items within particular scoring systems may be necessary. 

The use of resources within the ICU has become an area of concern in recent 

years. Nursing staff is by far the largest single economic investment in an ICU (around 

50% of total cost). TISS has been used for assessing the allocation and use of resources in 

hospitals (7-9) and, in particular, patient populations (10 -12). In these studies, TISS was 

used for measuring the use of nursing resources or as a proxy of overall hospital 

resources (13). TISS is often used for costing procedures in the ICU (14, 15). Recently, 

TISS was selected as the primary end point in a multicenter investigation of a new 

medication ( 16). 

The question of whether TISS is a reliable measure of resource use is therefore 

relevant. In a study by Clermont et al. (17), it was concluded that TISS was an appropriate 

indicator of ICU resource use in their hospital. In another study, Dickie et al. (18) showed 

that although TISS described validly the overall cost of the population studied, this was 

less true for the individual patient. 

If TISS is to be used in studies of nursing workload and costs, it is important to be 

sure that the assumption that TISS reliably measures the use of nursing time in relation to 

patient care is true. This assumption has, however, never been tested directly. The work 

of nurses in the ICU is composed of multiple activities. TISS describes a selected set of 

these activities in relation to therapeutic interventions. The major criterion for selection 
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of the interventions was that they were related to severity of illness. However, the 

relation between severity of illness and the use of nursing time is known to be not 

perfectly linear (5). Moreover, it was shown that nurses spent only 43.3% of their time 

performing the activities related to the items in TISS-28, with 34.3% being spent on 

patient care not included in TISS-28 (5). 

To use TISS to study the relationship between nursing time and patient care, two 

important questions need to be answered. First, what items should be added to the TISS-

28 items so that nursing activities that relate to patient care are more adequately 

represented? Second, what weights should be attributed to the items in the score so that 

time consumption, not illness severity, is represented? The purpose of the present study 

was to address these two questions. 

METHODS 

1 .  Survey of Items to Include 

A group of 25 ICU professionals (15 physicians and 10 nurses representing 15 

countries) was asked to identify patient-condition-related nursing activities that are not 

addressed by the therapeutic indexes and that might have a significant influence on the 

use of nursing time in the ICU. A detailed cover letter explained the importance and the 

shortcomings of the therapeutic indexes available and presented the objectives and the 

design of the present study. The distinction between patient conditions and diagnoses (to 

be avoided [e.g., sepsis, ruptured aortic aneurysm]) was also discussed. Copies of specific 

publications and a list of the relevant literature were provided. 

After eliminating interventions confounded with diagnosis (only burns and brain 

death were accepted), experimental or uncommon interventions (e.g., nitrous oxide 

therapy), and interventions already in TISS (e.g., initiating dialysis), a list of 15 new 

interventions (items) was obtained (Table 1, first column). More than one respondent 

listed the items included. 

In a second round of correspondence, the group was asked to rate each item, 

keeping in mind its relation to the consumption of nursing time, according to a 5-point 

Likert scale, ranging from low to high relevance. The inclusion of a new item (intervention 

or activity), or the justified re-inclusion of one item previously listed but discarded in the 

first round, was made possible. Table 1 shows the percentage of agreement between 
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respondents, divided into physicians and nurses. In this analysis, the scores were arranged 

to increase the meaningfulness of the response: low relevance included scores 1 and 2; 

medium relevance/undecided, score 3; and high relevance, scores 4 and 5. Six items were 

rated as very relevant by 50% or more of all respondents: hygiene, restlessness, prone 

position, brain death, burns, and continuous bedside observation. It has to be noted that 

these items may involve a number of diagnoses, patient conditions, and nursing activities. 

The last column of Table 1 shows that the response of physicians and nurses differed 

significantly (chi-square test) in two items (care and support of families and continuous 

bedside observation). In both cases, nurses scored much higher than physicians, 

appropriately so because it concerns more the core of their job. Finally, nine 

items/activities were selected for further study: hygiene, restlessness, prone position, 

brain death, care and support of relatives, team lifting, mobility, burns, and continuous 

observation (Table 1 ). 

Table 1 - List of 15 new items initially defined by the panel of experts 
Variable Physicians Nurses Total S ignificant d ifference 

(n=1 5) (n=1 0) (n=25) (X2) 
(% in 4/5) (% in 4/5) (% in 4/5) 

Hygiene 73.3 80.0 76.0 0.464 
Restlessness 80.0 1 00.0 88.0 0.321 
Isolation with barrier nursing 46.7 40.0 44.0 0.21 1 
Prone position 46.7 80.0 60.0 0.241 
Brain death 53.3 70.0 60.0 0.574 
Care & support relatives 1 3.3 70.0 36.0 0.01 5 
Team lifting 33.3 60.0 44.0 0.283 
Mobil ity 33.3 70.0 48.0 0.1 1 0  
Rehabil itation 1 4.3 33.3 21 . 1  0.068 
Oral al imentation 1 3.3 20.0 1 6.0 0.783 
Age 1 4.3 1 1 . 1 1 3.0 0.576 
Burns 83.3 66.7 76.2 0.269 
Continuous observation 40.0 1 00.0 64.0 0.009 
Admission-discharge procedure 20.0 50.0 32.0 0.289 
Chronic vs acute cl inical condition 9.1 22.2 1 5.0 0.241 
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2. Selection and Description of the Final List of Items 

In the second phase of the study, a panel of eight people (two ICU physicians and 

two ICU nurses, of three different countries, together with four of the authors) prepared 

the selection and description of the final list of items. During a 2-day meeting, using 

breakouts and joint sessions, the listed items were first divided into patient conditions 

(e.g., incontinence, leaking wound), nursing interventions (e.g., hygiene, mobilization), 

and the corresponding nursing activities (e.g., changing linen, washing, dressing). Linking 

nursing activities to patient conditions was discussed. This exercise was important 

because different patient conditions (e.g., closed surgical wounds vs. burn wounds) can 

make significantly different use of the same nursing activities. 

Five nursing interventions were identified: monitoring and titration, hygiene 

procedures, mobilization and positioning, support and care of relatives and patients, and 

administrative and managerial tasks. These five nursing interventions were broken down 

into nursing activities covering the nine items previously selected (Table 2). 

The five nursing interventions were described so that 1) they could be 

unequivocally understood by different raters, 2) they contained at least one quantified 

element; and 3) they could be subdivided into a hierarchy of mutually exclusive levels of 

complexity (expressing the estimated time consumed in the performance of the involved 

activities). The baseline of this hierarchy, in each intervention, reflected the activities 

considered routine practice for that intervention, in any ICU. For example, for the 

intervention "monitoring and titration," these activities would be hourly vital signs, 

regular registration, and calculation of fluid balance. 

The final list of nursing activities produced by this panel of eight persons was 

circulated among and approved by the larger panel of 25 experts. The final list of nursing 

activities, combining the items in TISS-28 and the five newly described, totals 30 test 

items (Table 2). For validation of the new score, a detailed operational manual was 

prepared (see end of this chapter). 
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Table 2. Nursing activities and frequency of their performance 
RNA FORM MMRs FORM 

Item Frequency " Frequency % 
Category 1, 80 .. 8% 

Monitoring and titration ' 
1A  Hourly vital signs, regular registration, and calculation of fluid balance 3,190 49.4 18,978 14.8 
1 B  Present at bedside and continuous observation oractive for 2 hrs o r  more in any shift, for 2,005 31 .1 4,1 76 3.3 

reasons of safety, severity, or therapy such as non-invasive mechanical ventilation, 
restlessness, mental disorientation, prone position, donation procedures, and preparation 
and administration of fluids or medication 

1 C  Present at bedside and active for 4 hrs o r  more i n  any shift for reasons o f  safety, severity, 1 ,1 76 18.2 2,283 1 .8 
or therapy, such as those examples above (1 B) 

2 Laboratory 5,035 78 4,362 3.4 
3 Single medication 1,452 22.5 5,609 4.4 
4 Multiple intravenous medication 5,370 83.2 2,790 2.2 
5 Hygiene procedures ' 

SA Performing hygiene procedures once per day such as: dressing of wounds, changing linen, 3,815 59.1 9,658 7.5 
washing patient, special room cleaning procedures (e.g. following certain infections which 
re9uire wall washing) 

SB Performing hygiene procedures 3 times per 24 hours such as those due to: burns 1,476 22.9 2,924 2.3 
dressings, leaking wounds 

SC Performing hygiene procedures more than 3 times per 24 hours such as those due to: 869 1 3.5 1,597 1 .2 
vomiting, incontinence, barrier nursing (staff hygiene) 

6 Care of drains 1 ,91 3 29.7 643 0.5 
7 Mobilization and positioning ', including procedures such as turning the 

patient, mobilization of the patient, moving from bed to chair, team lifting 
(e.g. immobile patient, traction, prone position) 

7A Performing procedure(s) up to three times per 24 hours 2,290 35.5 2,735 2.1 
7B Performing procedure(s) more fre9uently than three times per 24 hours 2,600 40.3 4,480 3.5 
7C Performing procedure with three or more nurses, any frequency 844 1 3.1 1,988 1 .6 

Support and care of relatives and patient ', including procedures such as 
telephone calls, interviews, counseling 

BA Routine communication allowing staff to continue with other nursing activities such as: 4,744 73.5 2,831 2.2 
communication with patients during hygiene procedures, communication with relatives 
whilst present at bedside and observing patient 

8B Support and care of either relatives or patient re9uiring full dedication for about one hour 1 , 187 1 8.4 631 0.5 
in any shift such as: to explain clinical condition, dealing with pain and distress, difficult 
family circumstances 

SC Support and care of either relatives or patient requiring full dedication for 3 hours or more 1 81 2.8 41 6 0.3 
in any shift such as: death, demanding circumstances (e.g. large number of relatives, 
language problems, hostile relatives) 
Administrative and managerial tasks ' 

9A Performing routine tasks such as: processing of clinical data, ordering examinations, 5,295 82.1 19,928 1 5.6 
professional exchange of information (e.g. ward rounds) 

9B Performing administrative and managerial tasks requiring full dedication for about 2 hours 884 1 3.7 2,270 1 .8 
in any shift such as: research activities, protocols in use, admission and discharge 
procedures 

9C Performing administrative and managerial tasks requiring full dedication for about 4 hours 1 06 1 .6 2,306 1 .8 
or more of the time in any shift such as: death and organ donation procedures, co-
ordination with other disciplines 

1 0  Mechanical ventilation 3,760 58 3 984 0.8 
1 1  Supplementary ventilatory support 1 ,409 21 .8 333 0.3 
1 2  Care of artificial airways 3,588 55.6 1,346 1 .1 
1 3  Treatment For improving lung function 4,394 68.1 4,035 3.2 
1 4  Single vasoactive medication 1,669 25.9 386 0.3 
1 5  Multiple vasoactive medication 1 ,1 54 1 7.9 267 0.2 
1 6  Intravenous replacement of large Fluid losses 654 10.1 396 0.3 
1 7  Arterial catheter 3,621 56.1 326 0.3 
1 8  Left atrium monitoring 592 9.2 1 99 0.2 
1 9  Central venous catheter 4,834 74.9 394 0.3 
20 CPR 61 0.9 130 0.1 
21 Hemofiltration techni9ues 385 6.0 941 0.7 
22 Quantitative urine output 5,257 81 .5 669 0.5 
23 Active diuresis 1 , 1 76 18.2 74 0.1 
24 lntracranial pressure 1 29 2.0 47 0.0 
25 Complicated metabolic acidosis/alkalosis 244 3.8 64 0.1 
26 Hyperalimentation 964 14.9 575 0.4 
27 Enteral feeding 2,704 41 .9 814 0.6 
28 Single specific intervention in the ICU 822 12.7 559 0.4 
29 Multiple specific interventions in the ICU 238 3.7 88 0.1 
30 Specific interventions outside the ICU 452 7.0 1 72 0.1 
Category 2 8,043 6.3 
Category 3 14,291 1 1 .2 
Category 4 2,631 2.1 
Total 6,451 1 00 1 27,951 1 00 

RNA, daily registration of nursing activities; MMRs, multimoment recordings of nursing ach"vities; Category 1, items scored at patient level,· CPR, cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation; ICU, intensive care unit; Category 2, activities not relating directly to patient and not medical,· Category 3, activities for the nurse themselves; Category 4, 
activities could not be scored in the other categodes' New nursing interventions. 
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3. Work-Sampling Study 

Selection of /CUs. Different types of ICUs, from different countries, were included 

to broaden the variation of the data collected. Participation was on a voluntary basis; 

therefore, the listed ICUs (Table 3) do not specifically represent any country or 

geographic region. Of the 99 ICUs enrolled, 51 were from university hospitals (1). 

Data Collected Two types of data were collected: 

1. For the registration of the nursing activities of care at the patient level (RNA) 

during the previous 24 hrs, the activities to be scored were those in TISS-28 (5) and the 

newly defined activities described above (Table 2). The RNA was performed every day, at 

the same time, by the same rater or team of raters, as is usual with TISS. 

2. Work-sampling was obtained by multimoment recordings (MMRs) of the 

nurses' activities during every 24-hr period. The moments for sampling were randomly 

generated by a computer program capable of determining 30 random moments between 

0.0 and 24.0 hrs. All the nurses on duty in each ICU were asked to record their activities 

on appropriate forms (about ten times per each 8-hr shift). Each ICU chose its own 

method of indicating the moment to record their activity (bell, alarm clock, etc.). At each 

moment, the answer to the question "what am I doing at this exact moment" was chosen 

from a list of nursing activities within the ICU (19, 20). 

Nurses had to indicate at each moment whether their activity belonged to one of 

four categories: 

1) For nursing activities of care at patient level, items paralleled that in the RNA 

form. However, in case the duration of the activity could only be estimated at the time of 

scoring, the formulation of the items in both forms differed slightly. Nurses might not 

know for how long the activity they were performing might last. For example, the RNA 

sub item b in monitoring and titration (Table 2) is "present at bedside and continuous 

observation or active for 2 hrs or more in any shift." The corresponding description in the 

MMR form is "present at bedside and continuous observation for reasons of safety, 

severity, or therapy, usually involving a moderate amount of time (about 2 hrs)." 

2) Activities not relating directly to a patient and not medical, including meetings 

dealing with organizational issues, the making of duty-rosters, general refilling of supplies 

for the whole team, trainee supervision, research activities, following professional training 

in time of service, contact with the general hospital services ( category 4 in [5]). 
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3) Personal activities for the nurse: taking a break, going to the toilet, waiting, 

chatting (category 5 in [5]). 

4) All performed activities that could not be included in the above categories. 

Participation in the Work Sampling. Only those ICU personnel who are usual ly 

involved with direct patient care and who belonged to the nursing budget were involved. 

Personnel in the nursing budget but not expected to be involved in patient care (e.g., ICU 

secretary, cleaning staff) did not participate in the work sampling. Members of hospital 

personnel who do not belong to the nursing budget (e.g., respiratory therapists, social 

workers, research monitors) did not participate in the work sampling. 

Procedure. The study lasted 2 wks. During the first week, the study was explained 

to the nursing staff, and the nurses were exposed to the forms and the procedures 

involved in the work sampling. A detailed operational manual that contained the 

fol lowing was delivered to each ICU: 

1. Definitions of the items listed in the RNA. 

2. Field research procedures (e.g., code numbers, patient logbook, forms) and 

attribution of tasks ( e.g., coordination, checks of completeness and exactness). 

3. Instructions for participating nurses. 

4. Checklists. 

During the second week (from Monday, January 25, through Sunday, January 31, 

1999) both forms were scored according to the protocol. During the 2 wks, a 24-hr help 

desk was available. 

4. Analysis of Data 

1. Weighting the Items. After the unequivocal description of the nursing activities 

to be scored, the weights of the items were computed based on the work sampling 

method (19). The basic principle of work sampling is that by taking concurrent samples of 

the work-related activities of employees (e.g., nurses), the relative amount of time spent 

on each activity can be estimated, resulting in a time-spending pattern. 

The weights were computed on the data col lected with the MMR forms and the 

data col lected with the RNA forms. The two forms (RNA and MMR) were matched 

according to patient code number and date. The affirmative score of items in the RNA 

form indicated that the score of the item in the MMR (1 or 0) could be expected. 
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Conversely, if one item was not scored in the RNA form, its score in the MMR (1 or 0) 

could not be expected. In this case, a missing value was attributed to the item in the 

corresponding MMR form. 

Table 3. Summa� of earticieating intensive care units {ICUs} 
ICU Tlee 

Number of No. of No. of TISS 
Count!}'. ICUs Medical Surgical General Patients Forms 

Australia 9 9 220 577 

Austria 5 1 4 73 294 

Belgium 1 0  2 3 5 249 780 

Brazil 7 3 4 1 1 5  325 

Denmark 5 5 94 230 

Estonia 5 1 2 2 87 301 

Germany 1 1  3 6 2 3 1 0  764 

Italy 6 6 88 302 

The Netherlands 3 2 78 201 

Norway 4 3 65 1 86 

Portugal 7 7 80 305 

Spain 1 5  1 4  403 1 ,360 

United Kingdom 6 6 88 31 3 

USA 1 1 4  24 

France 5 2 3 1 08 452 

Total 99 1 2  1 9  68 2,072 6,41 4 

TISS, Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System 

Theoretically, because there were ten random scoring moments in each nursing 

shift, if one particular item was scored in all ten times, the item would have used 100% of 

the nursing time. To give a time dimension to the MMR score, therefore, a value of 0.10 

(10% of time) was assigned to each moment the item was affirmatively scored in the 

MMR form (recoded scores). For each item, the computed weight was equal to the sum 

of recoded scores (0.10 and 0.00) in the total database divided by the total number of 

times it was scored (yes or no) in the MMR forms. Two examples: 

a) Item 10 (care of airways) was scored (0 or 1) in as much as 52.3% of all MMRs; 

the scores were 0.10 in 0.95% of the cases and 0 in 51.35% of the cases. Therefore, the 

computed weight of care of airways (Table 4) is 0.95/52.3 or 0.018 (* 100 = 1.8). 

b) Item 15 (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) was scored (0 or 1) in only 0.7% of all 

MMRs; the scores were 0.10 in 0.05% of the cases and 0 in 0.65% of the cases. Therefore, 

the computed weight of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (Table 4) is 0.05/0.7 or 0.071 (* 

100 = 7.1 ). 
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Table 4. The Nursing Activities Score: items and weights 
Basic activities Score 

Monitoring and titration 
1 a Hourly vital signs, regular registration and calculation of fluid balance 4.5 
1 b Present at bedside and continuous observation or active for 2 hours or more in any shift, for reasons of safety, severity or therapy, 1 2.1 

such as: non-invasive mechanical ventilation, weaning procedures, restlessness, mental disorientation, prone position, donation 
procedures, preparation and administration of fluids and/or medication, assisting specific procedures 

1 c Present at bedside and active for 4 hours or more in any shift for reasons of safety, severity or therapy, such as those examples above 1 9.6 
(1 b) 

2 Laboratory, biochemical and microbiological investigations 4.3 
3 Medication, vasoactive drugs excluded 5.6 
4 Hygiene procedures 

4a Performing hygiene procedures such as: dressing of wounds and intravascular catheters, changing linen, washing patient, 4.1 
incontinence, vomiting, burns, leaking wounds, complex surgical dressing with irrigation, special procedures (e.g. barrier nursing. 
cross-infection related, room cleaning following infections, staff hygiene), etc 

4b The performance of hygiene procedures took more than 2 hours in any shift 1 6.5 
4c The performance of hygiene procedures took more than 4 hours in any shift 20.0 

5 Care of drains. All (except gastric tube) 1 .8 
6 Mobilization and positioning, including procedures such as: turning the patient; mobilization of the patient; moving from bed to 

chair; team lifting (e.g. immobile patient, traction, prone position) 
Ga Performing procedure(s) up to 3 times per 24 hours 5.5 
6b Performing procedure(s) more frequently than 3 times per 24 hours, or with 2 nurses - any frequency 1 2.4 
Ge Performing procedure with 3 or more nurses - any frequency 1 7.0 

7 Support and care of relatives and patient, including procedures such as telephone calls, interviews, counselling. Often, the support 
and care of either relatives or patient allow staff to continue with other nursing activities (e.g.: communication with patients during 
hygiene procedures, communication with relatives whilst present at bedside and observing patient) 

7a Support and care of either relatives or patient requiring full dedication for about one hour in any shift such as: to explain clinical 4.0 
condition, dealing with pain and distress, difficult family circumstances 

7b Support and care of either relatives or patient requiring full dedication for 3 hours or more in any shift such as: death, demanding 32.0 
circumstances ( e.g. large number of relatives, language problems, hostile relatives) 

8 Administrative and managerial tasks 
Sa Performing routine tasks such as: processing of clinical data, ordering examinations, professional exchange of information (e.g. ward 4.2 

rounds) 
Sb Performing administrative and managerial tasks requiring full dedication for about 2 hours in any shift such as: research activities, 23.2 

protocols in use, admission and discharge procedures 
Sc Performing administrative and managerial tasks requiring full dedication for about 4 hours or more of the time in any shift such as: 30.0 

death and organ donation procedures, co-ordination with other disciplines 
Ventilatory support 
9 Respiratory support: Any form of mechanical ventilation/assisted ventilation with or without positive end-expiratory pressure, with 1 .4 

or without muscle relaxants; spontaneous breathing with or without positive end-expiratory pressure (e.g. CPAP or BiPAP), with or 
without endotracheal tube supplementary oxygen by any method 

1 0  Care of artificial airways: endotracheal tube o r  tracheostomy cannula 1 .8 
1 1  Treatment for improving lung function: thorax physiotherapy, incentive spirometry, inhalation therapy, intratracheal suctioning 4.4 
Cardiovascular support 
1 2  Vasoactive medication, d isregard type and dose 1 .2 
1 3  Intravenous replacement of large fluid losses. Fluid administration > 3 l/m2/day, irrespective o f  type o f  fluid administered 2.5 
14  Left atrium monitoring: pulmonary artery catheter with or without cardiac output measurement 1 .7 
1 5  Cardiopulmonary resuscitation after arrest; i n  the past period of 24 hrs (single precordial thump not included) 7.1 
Renal support 
1 6  Hemofrltration techniques. Dialysis techniques 7.7 
1 7  Quantitative urine output measurement (e.g., by indwelling urinary catheter) 7.0 
Neurological support 
18 Measurement of intracranial pressure 1 .6 
Metabolic support 
1 9  Treatment of complicated metabolic acidosis/alkalosis 1 .3 
20 Intravenous hyperalimentation 2.8 
21 Enteral feeding through gastric tube or other gastrointestinal route ( e.g., jejunostomy) 1 .3 
Specific interventions 
22 Specific intervention(s) in the intensive care unit: endotracheal intubation, insertion of pacemaker, cardioversion, endoscopies, 2.8 

emergency surgery in the past period of 24 hrs, gastric lavage; routine interventions without direct consequences to the clinical 
condition of the patient, such as: X-rays, echography, electrocardiogram, dressings, or insertion of venous or arterial catheters, are 
not included 

23 Specific interventions outside the intensive care unit; surgery or diagnostic procedures 1 .9 

In the items 1, 4, 6, 7 and 8, only one sub-item (a, b or c) can be scored; the weights represent the percentage of time spent by one nurse on the 
activity mentioned in the item, if performed 
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2. Reduction of the Number of Items. After the first analysis, three items scored < 

1 % of the nursing time (arterial catheter, central venous catheter, and active diuresis). 

These items were eliminated, and the MMRs applying to those items were combined 

with the MMRs of other items. The MMRs applying to arterial catheter and central 

venous catheter were combined with the subitems of hygiene procedures (new item 4 in 

Table 4); the MMRs in the item active diuresis were combined with the MMRs of 

medication (item 3). 

After transforming the MMRs' data into percentage of nursing time, the items 

mechanical ventilation and supplementary ventilatory support had scored almost equally 

(respectively, 1.3% and 1.5% of the nursing time). The MMRs of these two items were 

merged into the new item 9 (respiratory support). Similarly, the MMRs of the items 

single vasoactive medication (1.14%) and multiple vasoactive medication (1.13%) were 

brought together in the MM Rs of the new item vasoactive medication. 

The question of whether an activity is single or multiple in the day is difficult to 

detect with a work sampling methodology. Besides, the interpretation of the question 

may be ambiguous because the basic principle of the methodology is: what are you doing 

now? This is probably the reason why the item "single medication" (9.9%) and the item 

"multiple medication" (2.8%) scored differently than would be expected. Therefore, the 

MMRs of both items were combined with the MMRs of the new item 3 (medication). 

Similarly, the MMRs of the items "single specific interventions in the ICU" and "multiple 

specific interventions in the ICU" were put together with the MM Rs of the new item 22 

(specific interventions in the ICU). 

In the item "support and care of relatives and patient" (Table 2), the sub item a, 

"routine communication (with relatives and patient) allowing staff to continue with other 

nursing activities," was eliminated. As indicated, the activities in this item were performed 

together with other activities. The MM Rs scored in this sub item (n = 2,831) were 

allocated to the involved items (monitoring or hygiene). 

RESULTS 

Data on 2,105 patients, with 6,534 RNAs, were collected. Of these RNA, 6,451 (of 

2,041 patients) covered 24 hrs (RNA referring to <24 hrs were not used). These records 

corresponded to 127,951 MMRs collected during the same periods of time. Some 31.5% 
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of the MM Rs were collected during the day shifts, 35.6% during the late shifts, and 32.7% 

during night shifts. 

In Table 2, the frequencies of the items in the RNA and in the MMR forms are 

presented. Considering the five new items included in the instrument, their performance 

is scored in nearly all patient days. Moreover, these activities together equated to about 

60% of the average nursing time. 

The performance of nursing activities of care at patient level ( category 1) was 

responsible for about 81 % of the total time spent by the nurses in the ICU. The nurses 

spent about 6% of their time with activities not relating directly to a patient and not 

medical (category 2) and about 11 % with personal activities for the nurse (category 3). 

The activities that could not be scored in the activities of the other categories (category 4) 

represented 2% of the nursing time. 

After the reduction of items in MMR category 1, 23 items remained, and the 

weights for this new instrument named Nursing Activities Score (NAS) were computed. 

The weights, representing the relative duration, are presented in Table 4. The NAS 

weights refer to the nursing activities related to patient care. The score of the individual 

items in the final list of NAS (Table 4) ranged between 1.3 (in enteral feeding and 

complicated metabolic state) and 32.0 (in support and care of relatives, full dedication for 

� 3 hrs). That is, the weight of 1.3 indicates that nursing activities in relation to enteral 

feeding and complicated metabolic state last 1.3% of 24 hrs. The sum of scores of the 23 

items is between 0% and 177% (or about 1.8 nursing full time equivalents per 24 hrs). 

Applying the new weights to the 6,451 RNA, the NAS score had a normal distribution 

(mean ± SD): 56 ± 17.5, median 54. The scores in the total sample ranged between 0 (16 

cases confirmed) and 170. The TISS-28 score was also computed on the basis of the 6,451 

RNAs. The mean TISS-28 score was 26.9 ± 9.9, and the median score was 27. The 

correlation between NAS and TISS-28 scores was .56 (p < .001 ). 

User Guide. NAS is meant to replace the TISS-28 and other therapeutic indexes 

used in the ICU. The research leading to the new scoring system (Table 4) used the same 

set of validated nursing activities that was used in the development of TISS-28. The five 

new items included in NAS describe nursing activities that were studied in TISS-28 but 

not included in the final score. The inclusion of these five items was made possible by 

describing, for each item, a hierarchy of mutually exclusive levels of complexity of care 

(measured as time duration). 
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The weights of NAS measure time consumed by nursing activities at the patient 

level. Opposite to the therapeutic indexes (using a panel of experts), the weights of NAS 

represent the calculated percentage of nursing time (one period of 24 hrs) dedicated to 

the performance of the activities listed. The sum of the weights of the individual items 

scored is the amount of time consumed with the executed activities (or nursing work 

time) during that particular patient/day. Examples: 1) a score of 100 (%) indicates the 

work of one nurse per shift around the clock; 2) two patients scoring 50 each did utilize 

the work of one nursing fulltime equivalent per shift around the clock; 3) a total of 350 

points is scored in 1 day in the ICU: the unit used the work of 3.5 nursing full-time 

equivalents on that day. 

NAS can be used to measure nursing work load at an individual patient level. In 

addition, it can also be used to measure nursing work load at the ICU level, considering 

for example all the patients or a particular group of patients, during a given period of 

time. The weights of NAS were calculated independently of any evaluation of the severity 

of illness of the recipients of the activities studied. Measuring the time consumed at the 

patient level, with the performance of a validated list of nursing activities in the ICU, the 

score of NAS is independent of severity of illness, case mix, and type of ICU. This allows 

the standardized use of NAS across units, both for clinical and research purposes. 

NAS can also be used as a managerial tool: 1) for estimating the amount of nursing 

care required for a patient during the next period of time, 2) for a much more accurate 

measurement of the work utilization ratio (8), 3) for measuring changes in nursing work 

load as caused by management and policy changes in the unit, and 4) for estimating the 

money resources (regarding nursing staff) used with patient care. 

DISCUSSION 

The present study used the classification of nursing activities developed for the 

TISS-28 study (5). It is noteworthy that the items, selected independently by the different 

panel experts to be included in NAS, covered exactly those that were described in the 

category 2 (activities relating directly to the patient and not included in TISS-28) and 

category 3 (activities that are not performed for, or in direct contact with, the patients but 

that are necessary for the continuity of the personal care of the patient) in the TISS-28 

study. The fourth or miscellaneous category (everything which does not possibly fit in 
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one of the above mentioned categories) was, again, seldom used (1.6% in TISS-28; 2.1 % in 

NAS). Thus, the categories of nursing activities developed in the TISS-28 study (5) were 

validated in this study. In other words, the nursing activities are appropriately and 

comprehensively described in the classification used. 

A difference from the TISS-28 study is that the present NAS study allocated time 

to the activities of the nurses related to patient care in the ICU. The time-spent pattern 

regarding the first three categories was almost the same in both studies. Some 77.6% of 

the time in the TISS-28 study (with 43.3% referring to the TISS-28 items) and 80.8% of the 

time in the NAS study was related to the first three categories. NAS describes about two 

times more of the nursing time than TISS-28. Moreover, the NAS study has shown that 

the items in categories 2 and 3 of TISS-28, which are not scored in that instrument, 

correspond to the activities more relevant for discriminating the use of nursing time in 

the ICU. The discrimination of use of nursing time is significantly dependent of the 

scoring of the new five items included. Therefore, the nursing activities in ICUs are better 

captured by NAS than by TISS-28 and the NAS weights are more appropriate 

representations of the use of nursing time. 

The work sampling study has shown two limitations of the TISS-28 instrument: it 

describes <50% of the total working time of the nurses in the ICU, and the choice of the 

items included was guided by the hierarchy of complexity of the interventions rather than 

by a scale of time consumed with their performance. 

At the patient level, the time spent with the five new items correlates poorly (R2 = 

7.5%) to the time spent with other items (concerning therapeutic interventions) in the 

NAS score. The higher correlation observed between the TISS-28 scores and the NAS 

scores (R2 = 31 %) seems to express the impact of the weights originally attributed by the 

panel of experts (TISS items). These results suggest that the calculated correlation 

between NAS and TISS-28 scores indicates the approximate magnitude of the actual 

relation between severity of illness and resource use in the ICU. 

The advantages of the design used in this study can be summarized: 1) the short 

duration of the study favours the uniformity of data collection: 1 wk for training of the 

participants and 1 wk for data collection, guided by clear protocols; 2) the large number 

of ICUs spread over 15 countries improves the capture of different types of patients, 

particularly of different ways of working; 3) because of the large number of MMRs 

collected, the results of the study are the expression of simple counts rather than of 
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statistical predictions. Regarding the analyses, it should be noted that by combining the 

items with frequency lower than 1 % with other items, the final weights are based on 

highly reliable data. 

The design of the study presents limitations that should be considered when 

reading this article: 

1) The participating ICUs were selected on a voluntary, not random, basis. This 

method, although possibly assuring the good will for correct compliance to the protocols, 

does not exclude bias concerning the clinical (e.g., case-mix) and the organizational (e.g., 

staffing) benchmarks of the ICUs. The large number of MMRs collected may have played 

down the impact of eventual bias due to voluntary participation. 

2) The MMRs were collected in an unmonitored way. Nurses might have been 

tempted to score more complex activities more often in the forms. However, we have 

checked this and found that activities scored in the MMR form corresponded exactly 

with items scored in the correspondent RNA, which was filled in by an independent rater. 

3) Regarding the comparison between the relative TISS-28 weights and the 

relative NAS weights, the calculation of the first can be criticized. The average of 46 TISS-

28 points per nurse per 24 hrs has a SD of 18. Moreover, each sum score refers to a 

different composition of items. As a consequence, weights based on the time spent, as in 

NAS, refer to similar underlying measure (time) and are a priori better. 

4) The number of participating ICUs was not constant per country. Although the 

number of patients enrolled per ICU is similar among units, the total number of patients 

admitted per country is different (Table 3). Apart from differences in working practices, 

differences in the number of patients per nurse (patient/nurse ratios) between shifts is 

important: namely, the number of MMRs depends on the number of nurses. During 

times when there is a shortage of staff, essential activities for patient care will seem to be 

more common. In the TISS-28 study, for example, the distribution of the MMRs among 

the three daily shifts was not uniform: more recordings were collected during day shifts 

than during late and night shifts (5). This pattern seems to indicate the marked reduction 

of nursing staff during some shifts in the Dutch ICUs. The same reduction was not 

observed in the present study, and thus, the present data are highly representative for all 

shifts. The more homogeneous distribution of MMRs, suggesting a higher robustness of 

the present database, may result from the international and multicenter design of the 
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study. A detailed analysis of the data, concerning these aspects, will be published 

elsewhere. 

Implications of the System. The NAS system is based on the real-time assessment 

of duration of nursing activities, independently of the severity of illness of the recipients 

of care. This is an important difference in relation to the TISS system in which the 

estimation of the weights was based on the perceived relation between severity of illness 

and the complexity of nursing activities. With exclusion of discriminating severity of 

illness, the indications for the use of NAS in the ICU will be similar to the current 

indications for the use of TISS. It can be anticipated, however, that at least two features of 

the new NAS system may prove to be relevant. 

a) The capability of measuring nursing work load, in terms of time used, is almost 

three times more accurate with NAS than with TISS-28. As a matter of fact, NAS is not a 

proxy of use of nursing resources (such as TISS-28); NAS quantifies work load rather 

precisely. This will improve the daily management of human resource use at patient level 

in the ICU. Besides, it will also enhance the effectiveness of the duties of planning, 

costing, and auditing in the ICU. 

b) The five new activities included (Table 2), together with the new weighting of all 

items in the score, improved understanding of the nursing activities in the ICU. First, of 

the daily nursing activities, the larger amount of time is dedicated to the performance of 

the five new items (monitoring, hygiene, mobilization, support of relatives and patients, 

administrative tasks). The new system will enable a more detailed analysis of the activities 

carried out by nurses, determining whether improvements could be made in the 

processes of care and in the distribution of tasks among the various professionals in the 

ICU. Second, only 30% of the nursing time is spent with activities related to the use of 

technology specific to the ICU (Table 4). For at least two thirds of the time, therefore, the 

nurses do perform activities that are not unique to the ICU environment. These findings 

suggest, on one hand, that the education of intensive care nursing might be more feasible 

(involving only about one third of the ICU staff) than some would anticipate; on the other 

hand, they may stimulate, and guide, a new career in the intensive care nursing (e.g., 

through the structured use of nurse practitioners). 
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DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS 
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Item 1. Monitoring and titration activities ranging from the hourly baseline of monitoring in the 

intensive care unit (ICU) and the performance of routine daily tasks, up to extra nursing presence and/or 

professional activity because of a given patient condition. 1 a, generally accepted as the baseline of 

monitoring in the ICU. 1 b, the patient cannot be left alone, and the nurse needs to stay continuously next 

to the bed for observation and eventual action; in some occasions, although strict continuous presence 

may not be required, the patient's condition requires a much higher dedication of the nursing activity for a 

longer period of time (e.g., preparation of fluids and/or medication during a clinical condition of shock). 

1 c, continuous presence and increased activity may be necessary, such as assuring the patient's comfort 

during, and the patient's commitment to, a non-invasive mechanical ventilation mode or "keeping" the 

patient in bed during a period of restlessness or mental disorientation. 

Item 2. Extra collection of samples for laboratory examinations of a given patient, other than the 

routine collection of samples ordered for (all) the patients in the ICU (e.g., daily biochemistry and BGA 

tests). 

Item 4. Hygiene procedures. The text in item 4a "Performing hygiene procedures through . .  

.infection, staff hygiene) belongs to item 4. The examples describe typical procedures that may consume 

"more" and "much more" time than the usual standard time. Items 4a, 4b, and 4c should read: 4.a. The 

baseline hygiene procedures applicable in the unit. 4.b. The performance of hygiene procedures took <2 

hrs in any shift. 4.c. The performance of hygiene procedures took <4 hrs in any shift 

Item 5. The gastric tube is excluded because the activities involved are scored in other items. 

Item 9. The patient requires invasive or non-invasive ventilatory support, disregard the 

mechanical modes used. 

Items 1 0  -1 1 are self descriptive. "Thorax physiotherapy" includes usually "tapotement," "lung 

insufflations with bag," and "endotracheal suctioning." The activities in this item are currently performed 

by the nursing staff, with or without the assistance of professionals of other disciplines. In case they are 

exclusively performed by professionals of other disciplines, item 11 is not scored. 

Item 1 2  Vasoactive drug may be a "vasoconstrictor" (e.g., adrenalin) or a "vasodilator" (e.g., 

nitrates). These drugs can be administered separately or in combination. These drugs, administered for 

specific vasoactive purposes, require close monitoring and titration. Other drugs, however, though not 

administered primarily with vasoactive purposes (e.g., lidocaine, salbutamol) may have important 

vasoactive side effects. The eventual vasoactive side effects of these drugs may require the additional 

monitoring of the patient and/or the titration of these effects with specific vasoactive drugs. 

Item 1 9. Administration of specific medication for correcting acidosis (>2 mEq Na 

HCO3/kg/day) or alkalosis, excluding correction by means of adjusting the parameters of mechanical 

ventilation or increasing the circulating blood volume. 

Item 20. Totaling more than 40 kcal/ kg/day. 
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Item 22. The inclusion of specific intervention(s) in the ICU should consider the additional 

consumption of nursing work for assisting the patient and/or the physician performing the intervention. A 

list of indicated interventions helps to illustrate the general principle of inclusion of interventions in the 

item. The indicated exclusions (e.g., radiographs, echography, ECG, etc.) refer to interventions not 

necessarily representing an extra demand of nursing work. The examples are not exhaustive. To facilitate 

data collection, each ICU needs to identify a list of all specific local interventions to be included in this 

item. 

Item 23. The interventions to be included in this item make an extra demand on manpower 

efforts in the ICU. Situations such as bringing the patient to a surgical intervention or diagnostic 

procedure should be included in the item. Bringing the patient to the ward, after discharge from the ICU, 

for example, should not be included. To facilitate data collection, each ICU needs to identify a list of all 

specific local interventions to be included in this item. 

Note: The text of items 3, 6 - 8, 13-1 8, and 21 is self descriptive. 

REMARKS 

1 .  NAS should be filled out once per 24 hrs, per patient. It is important that this is done at the 

same moment in the day, for example, at 8:00 am. If other than 24 hrs, the period of time covered by the 

score should be registered in the form. 

2. The daily score of items 1 ,  4, 6, 7, and 8 depends on their performance per shift. Because the 

retrospective score of these items may be difficult, it is recommended to write down the performance of 

these items during each shift. 

3. The items will be scored disregarding who performs them (e.g., the nurse of the patient 

continues the regular activity of care, and a colleague, of the nursing staff, performs the tasks, such as 7a, 

86, etc.; read also "definition of nursing staff'). 

4. The NAS items concern activities or clusters of activities. Their description allows inclusion of 

activities not mentioned in the examples provided: a) because the activity is similar or equivalent to the 

examples; b) because the activity can be included in another item (e.g., the active correction of 

hyperglycaemia can be difficult and time consuming; although the activity is not consigned under 

"metabolic support," it may elect to be scored under 1 b or 1 c). 

DEFIN ITION OF NURSING STAFF 

NAS measures, at patient level, the workload of the nursing staff in the ICU. NAS will also be used 

to compare nursing workload across ICUs and across countries. It is, therefore, necessary that the 

instrument is equally understood by all users. 

Although the tasks involved in patient care in the ICU are rather similar across units and countries, 

the type of professionals involved in those tasks may vary. For example: 1) about all the nursing tasks are 

performed by registered intensive care nurses; 2) part of the tasks of patient care are performed by 

nursing aids; 3) some specific tasks (e.g., respiratory care, social care, administration) are performed by 
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specific professionals. Although, e.g., nurses and nursing aids do always belong to the nursing staff of the 

unit (contributing to the total number of nursing FTEs), other professionals performing specific tasks may 

belong to other departments or professional organizations in the hospital. Two situations need, therefore, 

to be distinguished: a) a l l  the tasks are attributed to members of the staff in the payroll of the ICU nursing 

(with or without professional and task differentiation); in this case, a l l  the NAS items are appl icable; b) 

some activities became specialized and are attributed to specific professionals (e.g., respiratory therapists, 

social workers, research monitors) not belonging to the nursing staff; in this case some NAS items (e.g., 

item 8 or item 1 1 ) cannot be considered nursing activities and are, therefore, not applicable. 

The clear definition of nursing staff and of the organization of the tasks of care in the ICU is, 

therefore, necessary before scoring NAS. 

USE PER WORKING SHIFT 
The weights of NAS were computed for periods of 24 hrs. With particular focus on five of the 

items, the weights were attributed (and defined) according to the duration of their execution and a lso the 

frequency of their performance during 24 hrs. The weights attributed to the NAS items are, therefore, not 

valid for any other period of time. 

Moreover, each weight represents the average time spent with its performance in the period of 

24 hrs and cannot be exactly read as time in hours or minutes during a particular shift or on and individual 

basis. From a theoretical point of view, the construction of the instrument is based on the division of the 

24 hrs in periods (shifts) of 8 hrs each. Concerning work delivered, however, "days" are, in principle, equal 

(in relation to i l lness and care); "shifts" are not (in relation to work organization). Comparing nursing 

activities between shifts (equal periods of time with different work profiles) is possible, I F  the fol lowing 

conditions are fulfil led: a) large number of shifts are involved; b) data are collected and analyzed per sh ift, 

independently from the other shifts; c) the definitions of the items are not changed. The "overal l"  24-hr 

nursing workload can only be determined by summation of original NAS weights as described in the 

original publication. Three individual shift scores cannot be summed up to the overall 24-hr score. It is 

strictly recommended not to adjust NAS weights, even not proportionally, because this will introduce 

uncontrolled bias in the summation scores. 
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CHAPTER 5 

ABSTRACT 

Using estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the World Health 

Organization, and published models of the expected evolution of pandemic influenza, we modelled the 

surge capacity of healthcare facility and intensive care unit (ICU) requirements over time in northern 

Netherlands (==1.7 million population) We compared the demands of various scenarios with estimates of 

maximum ICU capacity, factoring in healthcare worker absenteeism as well as reported and realistic 

estimates derived from semi-structured telephone interviews with key management in ICUs in the study 

area. We show that even during the peak of the pandemic, most patients requiring ICU admission may be 

served, even those who have non-influenza-related conditions, provided that strong indications and 

decision-making rules are maintained for admission as well as for continuation (or discontinuation) of life 

support. Such a model should be integral to a preparedness plan for a pandemic with a new human

transmissible agent. 
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The threat of an avian influenza A (e.g., subtypes HSN1, H7N7) pandemic has 

forced healthcare authorities and health services to draft and discuss preparedness plans 

(1-5). The responsibility for management of the national and regional risks due to 

pandemic influenza was underscored by the outbreak of avian influenza (H7N7) in 2003 

in the Netherlands, which led to culling one third of domestic poultry (including 30 

million chickens), with 1 human casualty, a veterinary surgeon who died from acute lung 

injury after infection with the virus (6,7). The increasing pandemic threat of influenza A 

(HSN1) is reflected by 291 cases of human disease reported to the World Health 

Organization (WHO) as of April 11, 2007, with 172 human deaths (8). Because the 

question is not whether a pandemic will occur but, rather, when (9), policymakers have 

been urged to take action in preparedness planning. 

Preparing for an influenza pandemic is difficult for healthcare systems because of 

many uncertainties. Strikingly little knowledge has been obtained from the scattered 

cases of avian influenza in humans (10). 

In influenza patients admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU), severe disease may 

develop with a sepsis-like pattern with a proinflammatory cytokine storm (11), but it is 

unknown what percentage of patients fall ill after acquiring the virus (attack rate) and 

what percentage require hospital admission and, subsequently, ICU admission. Attack 

rate, hospital and ICU length of stay, and death rate can only accurately be factored in 

after a new virus has emerged (3). Therefore, almost all assumptions in the models 

published to date have drawn on the knowledge obtained from the large 20th-century 

pandemics (12-14). In summary, a model for preparedness of the healthcare system 

should be highly adaptable and flexible to factor in new information emerging in the early 

stages of the pandemic. 

The University Medical Centre Groningen (UMCG) is a large tertiary care 

university hospital covering =12% of the total Dutch population and =30% of the total 

surface area of the Netherlands. Under Dutch law, UMCG has an important role in the 

event of an avian influenza pandemic, not only for the patient population that it serves 

but also as a regional coordinating centre (15). Training courses that emphasized the 

need to enhance collaboration and communication for pandemic influenza were held 

with regional and municipal health authorities, general practitioners, and representatives 

of all hospitals in the northern region. We present a model, similar to models by 
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Anderson et al. (16)for Australia and New Zealand and Menon et al. for England (14). We 

show that increased hospitalization in combination with healthcare worker (HCW) 

absenteeism will have a substantial, but in our model manageable, effect on hospital and 

ICU bed occupancy. Furthermore, we discuss the choices to be made for ongoing, non

influenza-related emergencies during an influenza pandemic and the effect of enhancing 

the contingency plans already in place. Although surge capacity of hospital resources is 

typically limited (1), we explored whether, under specified assumptions and appropriate 

planning and training, a pandemic is manageable. 

Methods 
We used FluSurge 2.0 (17) and a computer model in an Excel file developed by 

one of the authors to calculate the impact of an influenza pandemic in the Netherlands on 
hospital admission and occupancy rate of all ICU beds (i.e., those with facilities for 
mechanical ventilation). Data on population ( :::::1.7 million) and age distribution (Table 1) 
were obtained from publicly available sources. 

Table 1 .  Age distribution of inhabitants of 3 northern provinces in the study, the 
Netherlands 

Age range, y 
Total, al l  

Province 0-1 5 1 6-24 25-44 45-64 >65 ages 
Groningen 99,065 72,71 4 1 64,371 1 51 ,590 86,81 8 574,558 
Friesland 1 25,1 74 70,397 1 74,768 1 72,600 99,665 642,604 
Drenthe 92,241 45,885 1 27,674 1 36,91 5 81 ,21 2 483,927 

Total 31 6,480 1 88,996 466,81 3 461 , 1 05 267,695 1 ,701 ,089 

The age distribution in the Dutch population data were provided in 5-year 
groupings, and we therefore converted these data to an even distribution to allow for 
calculations with the FluSurge program (14). Data on total hospital beds, ICU beds, and 
number of nurses and their full-time equivalents were obtained from publicly available 
sources (18). ICU capacity was also obtained from reports from hospital administrators 
during training sessions for pandemic influenza in May 2006, organized by the public 
health authorities in the region. These data on reported ICU capacity were discussed 
during a semi-structured telephone interview with ICU medical staff in August 2006. 
Using these data, we estimated the regular bed capacity and maximal surge capacity. Data 
on the impact of a pandemic influenza on healthcare services were adopted from the 
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) (19,20). RIVM presented 
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tables for 25% and 50% disease attack rates, representing best and worst case scenarios. 
From these tables we calculated the 30% attack rate (percentage of the population that 
becomes ill) by linear transformation. A 30% attack rate is the most likely scenario, 
according to the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, and is defined as the most 

likely scenario by RIVM. 
We also calculated, within the model, the total number of patients admitted to the 

hospitals at each point in time during the pandemic. We defined the first day (day 0) as 
the moment that WHO declares human-to-human transmission (phase IV or V in the 
current WHO phase of pandemic alert). We took into account the time each patient 
occupies a hospital or ICU bed (range 8-15 days), on the basis of experience with patients 
admitted to ICU with a diagnosis of pneumonia or sepsis. Finally, we incorporated 
estimated risk of death per patient, reducing the number of admitted patients at any one 
time. Because the data of the RIVM are in week blocks, we evenly distributed the number 
of hospital admissions and the proportion of deaths across the week days. 

In our calculations, we also factored the effect of treatment (within 48 hours of 
infection) with antiviral medication on the spread and the impact of the pandemic, 
although the exact effect size is still uncertain (14, 21). Antiviral medication is assumed to 
reduce the total number of hospital admissions by 50% and death rate by =30%. 

In addition, we incorporated in the model the probable absenteeism of HCWs 
either due to illness or to care duties at home or in individual social environments. We 
assumed that HCWs will become ill at a rate similar to that of the general population. We 
extrapolated national population data of illness and deaths to the total number of HCWs 
in our HCW database. 

Finally, we incorporated the effect of strict treatment decisions at the patient level 
on the peak occupancy rate of ICU beds. We applied a 48-hour restriction of treatment 
time at the ICU for patients occupying an ICU bed. We focused our preparedness plan on 
adults, assuming an outbreak pattern similar to that of Spanish flu (22) and severe acute 
respiratory syndrome (SARS), in which adolescents and adults accounted for most cases. 

Results 

We present the impact of a pandemic with new human-transmissible influenza on 

hospital resources in the northern part of the Netherlands. Using the figures of the RIVM, 

and assuming a 30% cumulative disease attack rate, we estimated that =12% of the 

population will consult a general practitioner (Table 2). The percentage of persons triaged 

for hospital admission is 0.3%. We assumed excess deaths among these selected patients, 
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some 50% of whom may require mechanical ventilation (Figure 1 ). In the northern part of 

the Netherlands 5,629 regular hospital beds are available. The hospitals in this region have 

a total of 30% (non-influenza related) acute care, which would leave 3,940 regular 

hospital beds that could be made available for influenza-related hospital admissions. If the 

attack rate reaches a maximum of 50% with a mean length of stay of 15 hospital days per 

patient, without any intervention, this would lead to a peak of 1,227 occupied regular 

hospital beds, which would suffice for influenza-related acute care. 

Table 2. Avian influenza impact for 3 northern provinces in the Netherlands* 

General 
practitioner Hospital 

Week Days No. patients consultations admissions Deaths 
0 1 -7 0 0 0 0 
1 8-1 4  1 05 1 1  0 0 
2 1 5-21 4,694 51 5 1 1  0 
3 22-28 1 45,898 1 6,559 3 1 5 84 
4 29-35 347,288 44,699 977 420 
5 36-42 25,935 3,696 95 74 
6 43-49 578 84 0 0 
7 50-56 1 1  0 0 0 
8 57-63 0 0 0 0 
9 64-70 0 0 0 0 

Total 524,507 65,562 1 ,397 578 
*30% attack rate, pandemic period 9 weeks. 

Therefore, we centered our calculations around the peak occupancy of intensive care 

beds. We calculated the number of hospital admissions per week, spread evenly across 7 

days in the respective week, and we subtracted the number of deaths, also evenly spread 

across the week. We assumed that 25%-50% of total hospital admission patients would 

require some form of mechanical ventilator support, and we provide calculations for the 

extremes of our estimates. On the basis of results from a semi structured telephone 

interview with ICU medical staff of the hospitals in the 3 northern provinces, a maximum 

of 136 (of a total of 200) ICU beds could be dedicated to influenza-related acute-care 

patients. We estimate that 90 ICU beds will be made available in a short period. In the 

scenario of no additional intervention, if the full capacity of all 136 ICU beds is used, with 

an attack rate of 30%, 25% ICU admissions, and a mean length of stay of 8 days, we would 

have a shortage of 3 ICU beds at day 28 after onset, when we expect the pandemic to 
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peak. This shortage in ICU capacity is exacerbated with any increase in hospital length of 

stay or ICU length of stay. 

HCWs would become ill in the pandemic in proportion to the attack rate in the 

general population, and we illustrated the impact of HCW absenteeism on loss of ICU 

bed capacity for all presented scenarios (Figures 1, 2). 
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Figure 1. A) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 8 days without antiviral medication, pandemic 

period 9 weeks; B) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 8 days without antiviral medication, 

pandemic period 14 weeks; C) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 15 days without antiviral 

medication, pandemic period 9 weeks; D) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 15 days without 

antiviral medication, pandemic period 14 weeks. 
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Furthermore, we visualized the effect of intensified treatment decisions on the occupancy 

of ICU beds (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. A) Effect of intensified treatment decision (25% intensive care unit [ICU] admission rate, mean 

length of stay of 8 days) without antiviral medication, pandemic period 9 weeks; BJ effect of intensified 

treatment decision (50% ICU admission rate, mean length of stay of 8 days) without antiviral medication, 

pandemic period 9 weeks. 
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For this situation, we used the representative case scenario estimate data, i.e., 30% 

attack rate and a mean length of stay of 8 days, and show the effect of intensified 

treatment decision resulting in reduction of ICU occupancy by 5% and 20%. Intensified 

treatment decision was defined as discontinuation of mechanical ventilation after 48 

hours, based on ample consultations within ICU teams and with partners and next of kin 

of patients that the patients are deemed to have no realistic hope for recovery. Finally, we 

made sensitivity analyses, with changing assumptions within the model; this additional 

material is presented in the Technical Appendix. 

Discussion 

We provide calculations for hospital bed and ICU capacity for an influenza 

pandemic made for 1 region in the Netherlands showing that even during the peak of the 

pandemic, hospital facilities can continue to provide adequate healthcare service to the 

public. As a novel element we include calculations for HCW absenteeism. We have not 

considered potential erosion of professionalism with increased absenteeism due to fear 

and panic among staff or due to staff members' caring for sick family members. Although 

morale was high during the SARS outbreak in Singapore and Toronto (23) , some 

examples of strained professional behavior have been reported (24). We believe that 

erosion of professionalism and morale may be partly preventable by implementing 

effective protection for HCWs (25,26), with appropriate training to comply with 

protocols for personal protection. For a new pandemic, the important issues to factor in 

are magnitude and duration, calculation of staff shortages, and the limited capacity to call 

in external resources. 

We show that an influenza pandemic can be managed, even allowing emergency 

care for non-influenza-related acute cases, especially when firm decision-making rules are 

followed and antiviral therapy is used. Without withdrawing or withholding life support 

to those deemed to have no realistic chance of survival, the system is bound to collapse 

(Figure 2). With appropriate patient management, however, adequate healthcare can be 

provided even during the peak of the pandemic. We recognize the ethical impact this has 

on the clinicians and nurses who have to make these decisions. Many clinicians now 

realize that end-of-life decisions are an integral part of healthcare (27) and can be 

considered independent of any specific religious background or culture (28). ICU staff in 
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the Netherlands have been trained to take charge of decision processes about foregoing 

l ife support in the ICU (27). They are aware of potential difficulties in communicating with 

members of the ICU team, including medical, nursing, and technical staff in decisions at 

the end of l ife. The challenge during an outbreak of pandemic influenza wi l l  be in 

orchestrating and implementing these decisions under extreme time pressure. Relatives 

of patients as wel l  as team members may need more time than avai lable to accept that 

some patients on l ife support who are not responding to treatment wil l not recover. 

Some may insist on continuation of support, although it would be unwise and possibly 

disrespectful to these patients to continue futile treatment and unfair to others who 

might have been saved if those resources had been avai lable. A generous and time

consuming approach may not apply under the anticipated extreme conditions of 

pandemic influenza (27). 

Decision-making rules have to be adapted to real-time information updates 

obtained during the course of the pandemic, and briefings and exchange of information 

throughout the pandemic crisis are pivotal. Existing guidelines and protocols such as the 

Pneumonia Severity Index or its modification recommended by the American Thoracic 

Society or the British CURB-65, propagated by the British Thoracic Society, may not apply 

ful ly but can be used initial ly to guide management of patient treatment (29). Our overal l  

assessment that an influenza pandemic with assumptions described here can be managed 

at the level of healthcare institutions clearly contrasts with the sobering and daunting 

analysis presented for ICU capacity in the United Kingdom or Australasia (14, 16). 

There are l imitations to our analysis. We based our model on incomplete and 

sometimes confl icting or inconsistent information on the impact of an influenza 

pandemic. We assume that more rel iable data wil l only become avai lable when the 

pandemic is in progress. The effect of antiviral medications, vaccination campaigns, and, 

for instance, closure of schools and airports may alter the key characteristics of the 

pandemic, al l having the effect that onset is delayed and that the course is more 

protracted, with a much lower peak (12). Even a less-than-perfect vaccine might have a 

tremendous impact on the course of the pandemic. Stockpi l ing of influenza A (HSN1) 

virus is now being considered in order to produce vast quantities of vaccine despite the 

l imited protection capacity against the new virus. 

The need for surge capacity of hospital resources is more dependent on the 

combination of excess hospital admissions and length of stay than on the mere number 
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of hospital admissions. In the Netherlands, stockpiling of oseltamivir has been 

implemented, both for the public at large and for healthcare facilities and HCWs working 

on the frontlines during the influenza pandemic. Stockpiling of antimicrobial agents to 

combat secondary bacterial pneumonia is yet another important logistic challenge (30). 

The small percentage of patients admitted to hospital in our model (based on past 

experiences) implies that relatively small increases in admittance rate will have a huge 

impact on hospital resources requirement. 

Extensive exposure may lead to seroconversion to avian influenza viruses, as has 

been shown for influenza A (H11 N9) virus among waterfowl hunters and wildlife 

professionals (31). The policy in the Netherlands since this was discovered has been that 

all persons involved in culling should wear respiratory masks, gowns, gloves, and eye 

protection. Although the effectiveness of these precautions has not been prospectively 

tested, they might protect persons from contracting respiratory viral disease. In our 

hospital protocol for management of patients of new pandemic influenza and of other 

high-risk respiratory pathogens, we have included extensive measures to separate these 

patients from other patients and focus on the protection of staff (1). Adherence to similar 

protocols has been shown to protect HCWs caring for patients with SARS (26). In 

summary, we recommend using and updating the model presented here, or similar 

models, as an integral part of a preparedness plan and as a management tool for 

contingency of pandemic influenza. 
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TECHN ICAL APPEN DIX 

Supplementary material including sensitivity analysis. Models for estimating healthcare demands, 

incidence, and prevalence in different scenarios and after intervention strategies. 

In the models, the following assumptions were made: 

• Attack rates of 25%, 30%, and 50%. 

• The age-specific attack and complication rates are as they would be in a normal influenza epidemic. 

• Healthcare, including use of antimicrobial agents, would be equal to that of a normal influenza epidemic. 

• Therapeutic use of 1 treatment of neuraminidase inhibitors (administered within 48 hours after onset of 

symptoms) gives a 50% reduction in hospital admissions and proportion of deaths. 

• No upper limit inhibitors shortage has been incorporated in models. 

• Total high-risk group per 100,000 inhabitants is based on registrations from databases of general 

practitioners. 

• Duration of the pandemic period is based on historical data, although local and regional differences in 

duration can occur. 

• Basic reproductive number R0 was set at 1 .4. 

Formulae (adapted from Hagenaars et al. [ 1] and Van Genugten et al. [2J) 

TotPop = Total population divided into age and risk groups 

PopatRisk = Population at risk 

HCcmr Influenza-like illness = Number of general practitioner consultations per 100,000 inhabitants 

ZHObaltussen = Number of hospital admissions per 100,000 inhabitants (adapted from Baltussen [ JJ) 

Ssprenger = Proportion of deaths attributable to influenza per 100,000 inhabitants (adapted from 

Sprenger [ 4J) 

HCrate = General practitioners' consultation rate for influenza-like illness 

ZHOrate = Hospital admission rate for influenza 

Srate = Mortality rate as a result of influenza 

AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic = Pandemic attack rates versus "normal" epidemic attack rates 

Formulae for Nonintervention Scenario 

HCrate = HCcmr Influenza-like illness 

ZHOrate = ZHObaltussen 

Srate = Ssprenger 

PopatRisk = T otPop 

Number of general practitioner consultations =HCrate x PopatRisk x AR_Pandemic / Normal epidemic 

Number of hospital admissions = ZHOrate x PopatRisk x AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic 

Mortality = Srate x PopatRisk x AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic 
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Table 1 A. Input values for the model: high-risk proportion of the population for the 3 
N h h N  h I d  ort ern provinces in t e et er an s 

Age groups, y Low-risk population, % 
0- 1 8  97.6 
1 9-64 93.8 
>65 65.0 

High-risk population, %* 
2.4 
6.2 

35.0 
*High-risk proportion of the population consists of those at risk for several diseases identified as 
contributors to influenza-related excess deaths. These include pneumonia, cerebral-vascular accident, 
chronic heart disease, and diabetes mellitus (3). 

Table 1 B. Input values for the model: age specific attack rates (2) by age group and 30% 
attack rate. 

Age groups, y 
0-1 8 
1 9-64 
>65 

Table 1 C. Input values for the model: death rates ( 4) per 100,000 population by age and 
. k d 30% k ns group an o attac rate 

Age groups, y Low-risk population, % H igh-risk population, % 
0-1 8 1 .83 89.25 
1 9-64 1 .83 89.25 
>65 78.72 254.76 

Table 1 D. Input values for the model: hospitalization rates (-" per 100,000 population by 
age an d . k d 30% k ns group an o attac 

Age groups, y 
0-1 8 
1 9-64 
>65 

rate 
Low-risk population, % High-risk population, % 

1 .2 300 
1 .2 300 
1 20 555 

Table 1 E. Input values for the model: absolute number of outpatient visits* (� by 30% 
a tt k t i th 3 rth · th N th I d ac ra e or e no ern provinces in e e er an s 

Age groups, y 
0-1 8 
1 9-64 
>65 
Total 

Outpatient visits 
36,921 
72,044 
1 2,572 

1 21 ,537 
*Outpatient visits has been set to zero in our model. Part of the preparedness plan encompasses that 
outpatient visits will be covered by general practitioners (GPs). GPs in the region have trained and 
prepared for this task 
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Table 1 F. Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 Northern provinces 
in the Netherlands, 25% attack rate and pandemic period of 9 weeks. 

Week Days No. patients General Hospital Mortality 
practitioner admissions 

Consultations 
0 1 -7 0 0 0 0 
1 8-1 4 85 9 0 0 
2 1 5-21 3,81 1 41 8 0 0 
3 22-28 1 1 8,1 98 1 3,41 5 255 1 7  
4 29-35 281 ,381 36,21 6 800 340 
5 36-42 21 ,01 3 2,994 68 5 1  
6 43-49 459 67 0 0 
7 50-56 1 7  0 0 0 
8 57-63 1 7  0 0 0 
9 64-70 0 0 0 0 

Total 424,981 53,1 1 9  1 , 1 23 408 

Table 1 G. Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 Northern provinces 
. h N h I d 30% k d d · d f 9 k m t  e et er an s, o attac rate an pan em1c peno 0 wee s 

Week Days No. patients General Hospital 
practitioner admissions 

consultations 
0 1 -7 0 0 0 
1 8-1 4 1 05 1 1  0 
2 1 5-21 4,694 51 5 1 1  
3 22-28 145,898 1 6,559 31 5 
4 29-35 347,288 44,699 977 
5 36-42 25,935 3,696 95 
6 43-49 578 84 0 
7 50-56 1 1  0 0 
8 57-63 0 0 0 
9 64-70 0 0 0 

Total 524,507 65,562 1 ,397 

1 20 

Mortality 

0 
0 
0 
84 
420 
74 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Table 11. Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 Northern provinces 
. th N th I d 50% k d d · · d f 9 k rn e e er an s, o attac rate an pan em1c peno 0 wee s 

Week Days No. patients General Hospital 
practitioner admissions 

consu ltations 
0 1-7 0 0 0 
1 8-1 4 170 1 8  0 
2 1 5-21 7,605 834 17 
3 22-28 236,412 26,832 51 0 
4 29-35 562,744 72,430 1 ,582 
5 36-42 42,025 5,989 153 
6 43-49 936 136 0 
7 50-56 17 0 0 
8 57-63 0 0 0 
9 64-70 0 0 0 

Total 849,909 106,239 2,262 

Mortality 

0 
0 
0 

1 36 
681 
1 19 
0 
0 
0 
0 

936 

Table 2A. Estimated peak hospital occupancy rate related to mean length of stay, range 8-
15 days, for 25%, 30%, and 50% attack rates and pandemic period of 9 weeks without 
antiviral medication 

Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
8 459 557 902 
9 493 590 955 
10 527 623 1,009 
1 1  561 656 1,062 
12 595 689 1 ,116  
13  630 722 1,1 69 
14 664 755 1 ,223 
15 666 758 1 ,227 

Table 2B. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 25% critical care admission rate,* 
related to mean length of stay, range 8-15 days, for 25%, 30%, and 50% attack rates and 

d · d f 9 k · h I d pan em1c peno 0 wee s wit out antivira me ication 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 

8 1 15  1 39 
9 123 147 
10 1 32 156 
1 1  140 164 
12 149 172 
13  1 57 1 80 
1 4  166 1 89 
15 166 189 

50% Attack rate 
225 
239 
252 
266 
279 
292 
306 
307 

*Critical care admission rate: no. persons admitted to the hospital with influenza likely to require 
admission to a critical care unit(% based on no. extra hospital admissions)(S) 
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Table 2C. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 50% critical care admission rate, 
related to mean length of stay, various attack rates, and pandemic period of 9 weeks 
without antiviral medication 

Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
8 230 278 451 
9 247 295 478 
10 264 31 1  504 
1 1  281 328 531 
12 298 344 558 
1 3  31 5 361 585 
14 332 377 61 1 
15  333 379 61 4 

Table 2D. Estimated peak hospital occupancy rate related to mean length of stay, various 
k d d · d 14 k · h · · I d" attac rates, an pan em1c peno wee s wit ant1v1ra me 1cat1on 

Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 
8 1 19 1 46 
9 128 1 54 
10 137 1 63 
1 1  147 1 72 
12 156 1 80 
1 3  165 1 89 
14 1 74 198 
15 1 75 198 

50% Attack rate 
243 
257 
272 
286 
300 
31 5 
329 
331 

Table 2E. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 25% critical care admission rate, 
related to mean length of stay, various attack rates, and pandemic period of 14 weeks 
with antiviral medication 

Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
8 30 36 61 
9 32 39 64 
10 34 41 68 
1 1  37 43 71 
12 39 45 75 
13  41 47 79 
14 44 49 82 
15 44 50 83 
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Table 2F. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 50% critical care admission rate, 
related to mean length of stay, various attack rates, and pandemic period 14 weeks with 
antiviral medication 

Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
8 59 73 1 21 
9 64 77 1 29 
1 0  69 81 1 36 
1 1  73 86 1 43 
1 2  78 90 1 50 
1 3  83 94 1 57 
1 4  87 99 1 65 
1 5  87 99 1 65 

All models are based on 0.3% hospital admission rate for infected patients. Changing this 

rate will have a significant impact on the peak demand for hospital beds and intensive 

care unit (ICU) beds. The maximum number of regular hospital beds in the 15 hospitals in 

the 3 northern provinces of the Netherlands equals 5,629; of which 3,940 could be made 

available for influenza-related hospital admissions (30% of all admissions are for acute, 

non-influenza-related care). The maximum number of ICU beds that could be made 

available for influenza-related care equals 136. 

Table 3A1. Hospital bed peak demand for different hospital admissions rates without 
antiviral medication (at day 28 after onset of the pandemic) (pandemic period 9 weeks) 

Hospital 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
admission 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 

rate 
(%) 
0.1 1 52 206 1 86 252 301 409 
0.2 304 41 2 371 505 601 8 1 8  
0.3 459 666 557 758 902 1 ,227 
0.4 608 824 742 1 ,009 1 ,203 1 ,635 
0.5 760 1 ,030 928 1 ,261 1 ,503 2,044 
0.6 91 2 1 ,236 1 , 1 1 3  1 ,5 14  1 ,804 2,453 
0.7 1 ,064 1 ,441 1 ,299 1 ,766 2,1 05 2,861 
0.8 1 ,21 6 1 ,647 1 ,484 2,01 8 2,405 3,270 
0.9 1 ,367 1 ,853 1 ,670 2,270 2,706 3,679 
1 .0 1 ,51 9 2,059 1 ,855 2,523 3,006 4,088 

*Mean length of stay. 
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Table 3A2. Hospital bed peak demand for different hospital admissions rates with antiviral 
medication at day 43 after onset of the pandemic) (pandemic period 14 weeks) 

Hospital 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
admission 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 

rate 
(%) 
0.1 41 56 49 66 81 1 1 1  
0.2 83 1 1 2 98 1 33 1 63 221 
0.3 1 1 9  1 75 1 46 1 98 243 331 
0.4 1 66 225 1 95 266 326 443 
0.5 207 281 244 332 407 553 
0.6 249 337 293 398 488 664 
0.7 290 393 342 465 570 775 
0.8 332 449 391 531 651 885 
0.9 373 505 439 598 732 996 
1 .0 41 4 562 488 664 81 4 1 ,1 07 

*Mean length of stay. 

In the next tables, we present the difference (i.e., surplus or deficit) between demand 

and capacity for ICU beds at the peak of the pandemic for a mean length of stay of 8 and 

15 days with a maximum of 136 available ICU beds for different hospital admission rates 

and 30% attack rate. 

Table 381. ICU bed difference without antiviral medication (pandemic period 9 weeks) 
Hospital ICU admission % 

admission 25 so 75 
rate 
(%) 

8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
0.1 90 73 43 1 0  -4 -53 
0.2 43 1 0  -50 -1 1 7  -1 42 -243 
0.3 -3 -54 -1 43 -243 -282 -433 
0.4 -50 -1 1 6  -235 -369 -421 -621 
0.5 -96 -1 79 -328 -495 -560 -81 0 
0.6 -1 42 -243 -421 -621 -699 -1 ,000 
0.7 -1 89 -306 -51 4  -747 -838 -1 ,1 89 
0.8 -235 -369 -606 -873 -977 -1 ,378 
0.9 -282 -432 -699 -999 -1 ,1 1 7  -1 ,567 
1 .0 -328 -495 -792 -1 , 1 26 -1 ,255 -1 ,756 

*Mean length of stay. 
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Table 3B2: ICU bed difference with antiviral medication (pandemic period 14 weeks) 
Hospital ICU admission % 

admission 25 50 75 
rate 
(%) 

8 d* 15 d* 8 d* 15 d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
0.1 124 120 1 12 103 99 87 
0.2 1 12 103 87 70 63 36 
0.3 100 87 63 37 27 -13 
0.4 87 70 39 3 -10 -64 
0.5 75 53 14 -30 -47 - 113  
0.6 63 37 -11 -63 -84 -163 
0.7 51 20 -35 -97 -121 -213 
0.8 38 3 -60 -130 -157 -262 
0.9 26 -14 -84 -163 -193 -31 3  
1 .0 14 -30 -108 -196 -230 -362 

*Mean length of stay. 

For example: with a 0.3% hospital admission rate, 50% ICU admission rate, and a mean 

length of stay of 8 days and no intervention with antiviral medication (Table 3B1 ), a 

shortage of 143 ICU beds will occur at the peak of the pandemic. Dividing these 143 beds 

over 15 hospitals will leave every hospital with a shortage of ==10 ICU beds. For a short 

period, this shortage can be bridged by using any form of respiratory support available in 

the hospitals (e.g., operating room ventilators, medical specialists, nurses, medical 

students). 
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CHAPTER 6 

ABSTRACT 

In the Netherlands a major part of preparedness planning for an epidemic or pandemic consists of 

maintaining essential public services, e.g., by the police, fire departments, army personnel, and healthcare 

workers. We provide estimates for peak demand for healthcare workers, factoring in healthcare worker 

absenteeism and using estimates from published epidemiologic models on the expected evolution of 

pandemic influenza in relation to the impact on peak surge capacity of healthcare facilities and intensive 

care units (ICUs). Using various published scenarios, we estimate their effect in increasing the availability 

of healthcare workers for duty during a pandemic. We show that even during the peak of the pandemic, 

all patients requiring hospital and ICU admission can be served, including those who have non-influenza

related conditions. For this rigorous task differentiation, clear hierarchical management, unambiguous 

communication, and discipline are essential and we recommend informing and training non-ICU 

healthcare workers for duties in the ICU. 
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In the Netherlands a major part of preparedness planning for an epidemic or 

pandemic, e.g., avian influenza A, consists of maintaining essential services provided by 

the police, fire departments, army personnel, and healthcare workers (HCWs). Even if an 

effective vaccine against avian influenza (HSN1) would be available (1), preparation for a 

pandemic is still vital to maintain optimal care for acute-care patients and those with 

influenza-like illness (ILi). The preparation for excess workloads among HCWs becomes 

even more important with the emergence of highly pathogenic avian influenza strains. 

We present a model to show the impact of the increased demand in HCWs with 

the increase in the number of hospitalized patients. We factor in the notion that the 

number of HCWs will be reduced because of increased absenteeism, which in turn affects 

the utilization of intensive-care beds and mechanical ventilation capacity. We present 

scenarios aiding in temporarily increasing the work force of HCWs in the intensive-care 

unit (ICU) environment using different additive strategies. Because the surge capacity of 

intensive-care resources is typically limited (2), we explore what training and preparation 

HCWs and managers at different levels will need to face the challenges posed by 

pandemic influenza. 

Methods 

Setting 

The University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG) is a tertiary-care university 

hospital covering =12% of the total Dutch population and =30% of the total surface area 

of the Netherlands. Under Dutch law, UMCG plays a dominant role in the region to 

organize and coordinate healthcare surge capacity during a catastrophe such as an avian 

influenza pandemic. With regional and municipal health authorities, general practitioners, 

and medical and managerial representatives of all 15 hospitals in the northern 

Netherlands region, training courses were organized for pandemic influenza. These 

courses emphasized the need for enhanced collaboration, sharing of information, and 

communication. Part of this training course was the development of an epidemiologic 

model to access the regional impact of a pandemic and the extent of possible 

preparations (3) at both managerial and medical domains. 
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Basic Model 

We used FluSurge 2.0 (4) and a computer model in an Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, 

WA, USA) file developed by one of the authors to calculate the impact of an influenza 

pandemic in the Netherlands on hospital admission and occupancy rate of all ICU beds 

(i.e., those with facilities for mechanical ventilation) (3,5). Data on population (slightly 

>1.7 million) and age distribution were obtained from publicly available sources. Because 

age distribution in the Dutch population data was provided in blocks of 5 years, we 

converted these data to an even distribution to enable calculations with the FluSurge 

program (6). Data on total hospital beds, ICU beds, and number of nurses and their 

fulltime equivalents were obtained from publicly available sources (7). Information on 

ICU capacity was also obtained from reports from hospital administrators during the 

training sessions. These data on reported ICU capacity were discussed during a semi

structured telephone interview with intensive-care specialists (usually anesthetists or 

internists) in August 2006. On the basis of these data, we estimated the regular bed 

capacity and maximal surge capacity. Numbers on the effects of pandemic influenza on 

healthcare services were adopted from the National Institute for Public Health and the 

Environment (RIVM) (5,8). RIVM presented tables for 25% and 50% disease attack rates 

(ARs) that represented best and worst case scenarios. From these tables, we calculated 

the 30% AR by linear transformation. A 30% AR is the most likely scenario according to 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and RIVM. The AR was defined as the 

percentage of the population that became ill. 

We also calculated within the model the total number of patients admitted to the 

hospitals at each point in time during the pandemic. We defined the first day (day 0) as 

the moment the World Health Organization (WHO) declares effective human-to-human 

transmission (phase IV or V in the current WHO phase of pandemic alert). We assume 

the pandemic would reach the Netherlands ==15 days after this first confirmed effective 

human-to-human transmission. 

We took into account the time each patient would occupy a hospital or ICU bed 

(range 8-15 days), based on experience with patients admitted to ICU with diagnoses of 

pneumonia or sepsis. Finally, we incorporated estimated risk for death per patient, a rate 

that in turn would reduce the number of admitted patients at any 1 time. Because RIVM 

data are in weekly blocks, we evenly distributed the number of hospital admissions and 
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deaths during weekdays. We also factored in our calculations the effect of treatment 

(within 48 hours of infection) with antiviral medication on the spread and impact of the 

pandemic, although the exact effect size is still uncertain (6,9). Antiviral medication is 

assumed to reduce the total number of hospital admissions by 50% and death by ==30%. 

In the basic model we incorporated the probable absenteeism of HCWs 

attributable to illness. We assumed that HCWs will become il l at a similar rate as the 

normal population. We used the total number of HCWs and linearly transformed the 

ratios of illness and death of the population over time on the HCW database. We focused 

our preparedness plan on adults and assumed a pattern in the outbreak similar to that for 

Spanish flu (10) and severe acute respiratory syndrome, in which adolescents and adults 

accounted for most patients. 

Modeling Nursing Workload 

We developed an extension to this model that showed the effects of increased 

demand in the HCW force because of an increased number of hospitalized patients with 

ILi. In this model, we factored in the notion that the number of available key HCWs (e.g., 

physicians, intensive-care nurses) would be reduced because of ILi absenteeism, which 

affects the use of ICU beds and mechanical ventilation capacity. 

Furthermore, using different additive strategies reported in the literature, we 

present several alternatives to increase the number of available HCWs. All 3 scenarios 

were adopted because of their inherent ease of use in daily hospital practice. 

We used the basic model (3,S) for peak hospital and ICU occupancy rates during a 

pandemic of influenza. A major part of preparation encompasses clearing all 15 regional 

hospitals of general surgical and medical patients, leaving =30% of acute-care capacity for 

non-influenza-related illness. In these 15 hospitals, the total ICU capacity is 200 beds. The 

predominant use of ICU beds in Europe is for postoperative care (instead of recovery 

rooms or post-anesthesia special-care units) (11). Of these, 60 ICU beds (30%) need to be 

reserved for acute care for non-influenza-related il lness, leaving =140 ICU beds for 

influenza-related patients. The mean ICU length of stay for postoperative and general 

medical care patients is 3.4 (median 1 day, standard deviation [SD] 7.4) days. Therefore, it 

follows that =96% of these 140 ICU beds occupied by postoperative and general medical 
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care patients at the beginning of the pandemic can be made available within a 14-day 

period for patients ill from flu. 

Even though we assume HCWs will become ill at the same rate as the general 

population, we also assume that morale and professionalism will be high and that undue 

absenteeism will not occur. That is, adherence to professional standards of HCWs 

reporting for duty will be high, although some unavailability of HCWs might be expected 

because of care duties within families or among neighbors who may become ill (12). This 

erosion has not been taken into account in the model we present. 

To model the available number of HCWs in relation to the maximum number 

needed in a pandemic, we translated the peak ICU occupancy rate into a severity of illness 

and workload scoring system. A variety of validated scoring systems for patient severity 

and workload exist for use in the ICU environment and are widely used (13-18). 

We used data derived from the databases of the European Research in Intensive 

Care Units (EURICUS) projects, a multicenter project designed to study the ICUs of the 

European Union (EU), to project severity of illness, diagnosis, and workload data in the 

ICU. A description of the methods, objectives, and results of these projects have been 

reported (11, 15J 9,20). These projects were developed from 1994 through 2000 and 

included 137 ICUs from 14 different EU states with a total of 43,027 individual patient 

records and 227,209 nursing days. Many study variables were analyzed, including age, 

diagnosis, length of stay, Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS-II) (14), Sequential 

Organ Dysfunction Score (SOFA-II) (21), ICU mortality rate, hospital mortality rate, and 

Glasgow Coma Score. Part of this research was the measurement of nursing workload in 

ICUs (15-17). Nursing workload per intensive-care patient was calculated by using the 

Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use score (NEMS) (16). NEMS is a therapeutic 

index to measure nursing workload at the ICU level. The use of NEMS has been 

developed and validated for multicenter ICU studies; management purposes in the 

general (macro) evaluation and comparison of workload at the ICU level; and prediction 

of workload and planning of nursing staff allocation at the individual patient level. NEMS 

correlates highly with all currently used severity of illness scoring systems such as Acute 

Physiology, Age, Chronic Health Evaluation Ill, SAPS-II, and SOFA-II (16,20). The major 

advantage of all these scoring systems is that they are an objective and reproducible 

measure of nursing workload related to the various activities performed in the ICU, 

without considering the appropriateness of standing policies of medical care. 
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We attributed scores on the basis of a specific diagnostic category (13) to the 

corresponding NEMS points from the EURICUS projects database. We used the medical 

diagnostic category "bacterial/viral pneumonia" (diagnosis category 15) as an indicator 

for nursing care requirements of ILi patients, as this closely matches the medical 

condition typical for influenza patients. Furthermore, we used the average NEMS points 

for all patients (minus the patients with diagnosis 15) in the EURICUS database as an 

indicator for the nursing workload necessary for the non-ILi acute-care patients. We 

modeled the available HCWs with a 30% AR, 25% and 50% ICU admission rate, and mean 

length of stay of 8 days and 15 days without antiviral medication (AVM) (pandemic 

period 9 weeks) and 30% AR, 25% and 50% ICU admission rate, and mean length of stay 

of 8 days or 15 days with AVM (pandemic period 14 weeks). 

Scenarios 

Scenario 1 

Increasing the number of HCWs by expanding the work shift from 8 to 12 hours 

would increase the number of operational HCWs by :.::50%. The huge strain on personnel 

is justified, when one considers the relatively short peak surge period, and we expect 

HCWs to comply. 

Scenario 2 

HCWs will become sick with ILi at the same rate as the general population. Lee 

and Chen (22) showed that 8 weeks' prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors 

decreased peak absenteeism among HCWs from 10% to 2%. We translated this in our 

model by reducing the number of lost NEMS points (e.g., number of lost HCWs) by 80% 

for the entire pandemic period. 

Scenario 3 

In an international ICU workload study, Miranda et al. (17) showed that tasks 

performed in normal ICU environment by ICU nurses are only 30% dedicated to technical 

and specific ICU tasks for which ICU nurses are trained. This result means 70% of all tasks 

in ICU are regular nursing tasks performed daily in non-ICU, standard healthcare hospital 

environments. In this scenario, we mathematically decreased the number of NEMS points 
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to be covered by ICU nurses to 30%. Non-ICU nurses and other hospital personnel 

(communication advisors, psychologists, physicians, administrative staff, and the like) 

have to be prepared and trained to take over, for a relatively short period, the 70% of 

nontechnical duties regularly performed by ICU nurses. We assume that there will be 

substantial numbers of HCWs in wards and ancillary facilities available because all 

hospitals involved will stop admitting postoperative care and non-influenza-related 

medical patients when WHO declares the pandemic alert. This will free ""70% of all 

HCWs in the 15 hospitals. 

Scenario 4 

Finally, we combined the effects of all 3 scenarios in an overall model of available 

HCWs. This final model gives the opportunity to study the effect of 3 easy-to-implement 

scenarios. 

Results 

The Table shows the result of our baseline calculations. For the 30% non-ILi acute

care patients, we attributed 24.8 (SD 9.9) mean NEMS points; for the ILi patients, we 

attributed 28.6 (SD 9.8) mean NEMS points. We assume that an ICU nurse can deliver 

46.3 NEMS points in 24 hours. 

Table. Study population characteristics from EURICUS projects* 
Characteristics Study population Diagnosis category 1 St 

Total number 39,1 58 1 ,41 3 
ICU length of stay, mean (SD) 5.2 (1 0.4) 1 0.5 (1 3) 
Age, number (%) 59.3 (1 9.8) 57.7 (21 .8) 
SAPS-I I ,  number (%) 31 .9 (1 7.8) 39.5 (1 8.8) 
NEMS, number (%) 24.8 (9.9) 28.6 (9.8) 
Number ICU deaths, % 1 3  27 
Number overal l  deaths, % 1 9  36 
*ICU, intensive care unit,· SAPS, Simplified Acute Physiology Score,· NEMS, Nine Equivalents of Nursing 
Manpower use score. f Values are given as mean (SD). 

Because HCWs will become ill as the population does, the number of NEMS points 

available will be reduced as the pandemic period progresses; the lowest number will 

occur at 28 days, when the pandemic period is assumed to be at its highest point 

(Appendix Table 1, Total NEMS points needed for ICU surge capacity and difference with 
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HCWs available, ICU length of stay of 8 days or of 15 days without antiviral medication, 

ICU admission rate of 25% and 50% inclusive of acute-care demand). The lowest number 

of NEMS points will occur at day 43, when AVM is avai lable for the population (Appendix 

Table 2, Total NEMS points needed for ICU surge capacity and difference with HCW 

available NEMS points, ICU length of stay 8 days and 15 days with antiviral medication, 

ICU admission rate 25% and 50% inclusive of acute-care demand). As can be seen from 

both Appendix Tables, HCW shortage will occur if the ICU admission rate increases to 

50% (mean length of stay 8 days or 15 days without AVM). However, if AVM is avai lable, 

no HCW shortage will occur, under the premises that all general medicine and surgery 

have been temporarily stopped. 

Scenarios 

Scenario 1 

In Figure 1, panels A and B, the results are given for the model length of stay of 15 

days, with 25% and 50% ICU admission rates with and without AVM. Even in the worst 

case scenario, a 15-day length of stay without avai labi l ity of AVM for the individual 

patient (Figure 1, panel A), no staff shortage appears. The models for a length of stay of 8 

days, 25% and 50% ICU admission with and without AVM (not shown), show no staff 

shortage over time. 
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Figure 1. A) Amount of Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use (NEMS) points needed and available 
by 25% and 50% admission rate in the intensive care unit (ICU) scenario 1, expanding healthcare worker 
(HCW) work hours from 8 to 12 h per 24 h (pandemic period 9 weeks). B) Amount of NEMS points 
needed and available by 25% and 50% admission rate in ICU scenario 1, expanding HCW work hours from 
8 to 12 h per 24 h (pandemic period 14 weeks). 
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Scenario 2 

If the number of HCWs who become il l from ILi is reduced by 80%, a similar 

increase of deliverable NEMS points is achieved. This increase is irrespective of the 

number of patients admitted to the hospital and ICU. In Figure 2, panels A and B, results 

are given for the models with a 15-day length of stay, 25% and 50% ICU admission rate, 

with and without AVM. In this model, the effect of potential HCW staff shortage is most 

profound at a 50% ICU admission rate. Even decreasing the number of i l l HCWs because 

of 8 weeks' prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors (22) does not solve staff 

shortage when it is most needed. 
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Figure 2. A) Amount of Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use (NEMS) points needed and available 
by 25% and 50% admission rate in the intensive care unit (ICU) scenario 2, healthcare worker (HCW) 8 
weeks prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors (pandemic period 9 weeks). B) Amount of NEMS 
points needed and available by 25% and 50% admission rate in the ICU scenario 2, HCW 8 weeks 
prophylactic use ofneuraminidase inhibitors (pandemic period 14 weeks). 

Scenario 3 

Transfer of tasks to other HCWs than ICU nurses decreases the number of NEMS 

points needed by 70%. We assume acute-care and ILi patients admitted to the ICU wil l 

require the 30% technical ICU-related work of ICU nurses. This decrease in the number of 

NEMS points needed has a direct effect on the necessary workload in the different AR 

and length-of-stay models. Figure 3, panels A and B, shows that decreasing the number of 

required NEMS in the ICU results in sufficient numbers of HCWs being available for care 

of ILi patients. 
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Figure 3. A) Amount of Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use (NEMS) points needed and available 
by 25% and 50% admission rate in intensive-care unit (ICU) scenario 3, task differentiation in healthcare 
workers (HCWs) (pandemic period 9 weeks). BJ Amount of NEMS points needed and available by 25% 
and 50% admission rate in ICU scenario 3, task differentiation in HCWs (pandemic period 14 weeks). 

Scenario 4 

We combined all 3 scenarios to access the impact of the 3 relatively easy to 

implement scenarios on HCW availability. Figure 4, panels A and B, shows the effects of 

all 3 scenarios on the NEMS points availability. 
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Figure 4. A) Amount of Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use (NEMS) points needed and available 
by 25% and 50% admission rate in intensive care unit (ICU) scenarios 1, 2, and 3, combined effect of all 3 
scenarios (pandemic period 9 weeks). 8: Amount of NEMS points needed and available by 25% and 50% 
admission rate in ICU scenario 1, 2, and 3, combined effect of all 3 scenarios (pandemic period 14 weeks) 

Discussion 

We provide calculations, which incorporate HCW absenteeism, for the surge 

capacity in HCWs in case of an influenza pandemic. In our model, we have shown that 

business continuity is maintainable when strict, clear, and disciplined hierarchical 

structures are in place. 
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Recommendation 1 

Start preparations in time. When WHO declares phase IV, stop admitting all 

general patients, clear hospital beds, and free up HCWs. If hospitals are not cleared from 

responsibility for postoperative and general medical patients and if admitting general 

patients is not stopped, not only will there not be enough hospital and ICU beds available 

for ILi patients but also unnecessary risk for exposure to ILi will be placed on these 

patients. This step is mandatory in all hospital preparedness planning. 

Recommendation 2 

Implement a simple nursing workload measurement system for scarce resources. 

This will provide valuable information on the current workload and will aid in planning for 

a pandemic (23-26). 

Recommendation 3 

Gain insight, per hospital, about general and acute care populations. This will 

provide information about the number of hospital and ICU beds and the number of 

HCWs capable of being cleared for work with ILi patients. 

Length of stay for individual ICU patients is the predominant factor in capacity 

planning for a pandemic. We show in our results, for a worst case scenario of patients 

kept in ICU for 15 days that demand for workload and ICU beds exceeds capacity (3). 

Reducing the length of stay of some patients will increase the capability of hospitals to 

serve most ILi patients. Therefore, we propose that a strong distinction be made between 

cure and care. During a pandemic, elderly patients with severe co-existing conditions may 

opt for supportive care without hospital and/or ICU admission, in consultation with their 

loved ones and their general practitioners. These patients may die because of Ill. 

The smallest gain in available NEMS points occurred with scenario 2, i.e., 8 weeks' 

prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors for HCWs. Although prophylactic use of 

neuraminidase inhibitors serves an import role in staff protection (27) and will most likely 

enhance HCW compliance, it serves its role specifically at the individual HCW level 

instead of at the workload level. The largest effect on availability of NEMS points is with 

scenario 3. Through insight about workload of ICU nurses and other HCWs, rigorous task 

differentiation can be obtained, and even specific tasks can be delegated to non-HCW 
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specialists (for example, communication with family members of deceased patients can 

be done by hospital spokespersons and communications experts). 

Furthermore, if all general medical and surgical patients are cleared from all 

hospitals in the northern part of the Netherlands, 932 medical specialists 

(anesthesiologists, surgeons, internal medicine, cardiologists, and cardiothoracic 

surgeons) can be used to provide care for acute-care and influenza patients. This strategy 

would greatly enhance the number of HCWs for pandemic influenza per hospital. 

Finally, UMCG has 2,470 undergraduate and graduate medical students, 367 

dentistry students, and 423 students' behavioral and social sciences in 2006. There are 

also 1,240 nursing science students and 2,391 health science students at the Hanze 

University Groningen of Applied Sciences. If indeed 44.3% (28) (226 of 510 medical 

students) of healthcare-related students were to report for duty in case of a HCW 

shortage, 3,053 extra HCWs could be recruited for duty during a pandemic to fill the 

potential gaps in healthcare delivery. These students would be distributed among all 15 

hospitals in the region, giving each =203 extra HCWs. 

There are several limitations to our analysis. The report by the Writing Committee 

of the Second World Health Organization Consultation on Clinical Aspects of Human 

Infection with Avian Influenza (29) prompts us to discuss the impact these findings have 

on preparedness planning of healthcare organizations. The case-fatality rate of 61 % in 

total, especially among persons 10 to 19 years of age, and the much lower rate in persons 

�so years of age are different from the reported rates of past pandemics (30-32). This 

increased case-fatality rate in the 10- to 19-year age group will have a tremendous effect 

on pandemic preparedness planning and the model presented here for hospital and 

healthcare institutions. Until now, we assumed persons 10-19 years of age made up only 

a small percentage of potential hospitalized persons (3). The question that has not been 

answered by the Writing Committee is whether this age group's particular risk is because 

this age group is mainly responsible for handling poultry and poultry products in reports 

on avian influenza. In the Netherlands, there are =2 million persons (12%) in this age 

category among the country's 16.4 million inhabitants. The same proportion holds for the 

27 countries of the European Union (494 million inhabitants, 57 million persons 10-19 

years of age [11.7%]). 

In affluent countries, preparation for a pandemic is mostly supported and financed 

at the national level, and the overall belief is that hospital and intensive-care capacity will 
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suffice. Less affluent countries might have more difficulties with pandemic preparation. 

The Writing Committee does not provide guidelines for preparation. For affluent 

countries, the economic ramifications of "losing" the younger generation struck by avian 

influenza might be even more dramatic then a pandemic itself because affluent countries 

are dealing with an increasing older population and lower birth rates. 

The model used also has several limitations. The datasets of the EURICUS projects 

were constructed almost a decade ago. Because of changes in ICU technology and ICU 

nursing, decreasing emphasis on technical procedures, increased emphasis on 

communication within the ICU team, and communication with the patients' relatives and 

loved ones, some variables like NEMS (change in workload), length of stay, and ICU 

mortality rate (change in technical procedures) may have changed. We expect that our 

model presents a worst-case scenario for workload. In addition, our basic model is based 

on incomplete and sometimes conflicting or inconsistent information on the effects of an 

influenza pandemic. We assume that more reliable data will only become available in the 

early stages of a pandemic. 

Rigorous task differentiation, clear hierarchical management, unambiguous 

communication, and discipline are essential. We recommend informing and training non

ICU HCWs for possible duties at the ICU. Training should address HCW needs as well as 

those of family and loved ones of patients with ILi admitted to the ICU. It should also 

incorporate the potential difficulties for HCWs in communicating with family members 

and loved ones if patients die after intensified treatment decisions (3,33,34). 
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Appendix Table 1. Total NEMS points needed for ICU surge capacity and difference with 
HCWs available, ICU length of stay of 8 d and 15 d without antiviral medication, ICU 
admission rate of 25% and 50% inclusive of acute-care demand* 

Mean ICU length of stay 8 d Mean ICU length of stay 1 5  d 

ICU admission rate 25% ICU admission rate 50% ICU admission rate 25% ICU admission rate 50% 

Difference Difference Difference Difference 
NEMS between points NEMS between points NEMS between points NEMS between points 

D after points needed and points needed and points needed and points needed and 
onset needed available needed available needed available needed available 

1 5  1 ,724 7,481 1 ,960 7,245 1 ,71 7 7,488 1 ,974 7,230 
1 6  1 ,960 7,1 89 2,432 6,71 8 1 ,974 7,1 75 2,432 6,71 8 
1 7  2,1 96 6,898 2,904 6,1 90 2,203 6,891 2,91 8 6,1 76 
1 8  2,432 6,607 3,376 5,663 2,432 6,607 3,376 5,663 
1 9  2,668 6,31 6 3,848 5,1 36 2,661 6,323 3,862 5,1 22 
20 2,904 6,024 4,31 9 4,609 2,91 8 6,01 0 4,31 9 4,609 
21 3,1 40 5,733 4,791 4,082 3,1 47 5,726 4,806 4,067 
22 3,472 5,354 5,456 3,370 3,461 5,364 5,463 3,362 
23 3,805 4,974 6,1 21 2,658 4,033 4,745 6,607 2,1 71 
24 4,1 37 4,595 6,786 1 ,946 4,605 4,1 26 7,723 1 ,009 
25 4,470 4,21 5 7,451 1 ,234 5,1 77 3,507 8,867 -1 82 
26 4,802 3,836 8,1 1 6  522 5,749 2,888 1 0,01 1 -1 ,373 
27 5,1 35 3,456 8,781 -1 90 6,321 2,269 1 1 ,1 55 -2,564 
28 5,467 3,077 9,446 -902 6,893 1 ,650 1 2,270 -3,726 
29 4,920 3,723 8,352 291 6,893 1 ,750 1 2,327 -3,684 
30 4,373 4,369 7,258 1 ,484 6,693 2,049 1 1 ,898 -3,1 56 
31 3,826 5,01 6 6,1 64 2,678 6,464 2,377 1 1 ,469 -2,628 
32 3,279 5,662 5,070 3,871 6,264 2,677 1 1 ,040 -2,099 
33 2,732 6,308 3,976 5,064 6,035 3,005 1 0,61 1 -1 ,571 
34 2,1 85 6,955 2,882 6,258 5,835 3,305 1 0,1 82 -1 ,043 
35 1 ,638 7,601 1 ,788 7,451 5,606 3,633 9,753 -51 4 
36 1 ,6 17  7,625 1 ,745 7,497 5,063 4,1 79 8,609 633 
37 1 ,595 7,650 1 ,703 7,543 4,491 4,754 7,465 1 ,780 
38 1 ,574 7,674 1 ,660 7,588 3,91 9 5,329 6,350 2,898 
39 1 ,552 7,699 1 ,61 7 7,634 3,347 5,904 5,206 4,045 
40 1 ,531 7,723 1 ,574 7,680 2,775 6,479 4,062 5,1 92 
41 1 ,509 7,748 1 ,531 7,726 2,203 7,054 2,91 8 6,339 
42 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,631 7,629 1 ,803 7,457 
43 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,631 7,629 1 ,745 7,51 5 

*NEMS, Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use score; HCWs, healthcare workers; ICU, intensive care 
unit 
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Appendix Table 2. Total NEMS points needed for ICU surge capacity and difference with 
HCWs avai lable, ICU length of stay 8 d and 15 d with antiviral medication, ICU admission 
rate 25% and 50% inclusive of acute-care demand* 

Mean ICU length of stay 8 d Mean ICU length of stay 1 5  d 

ICU admission rate 25% ICU admission rate 50% ICU admission rate 25% ICU admission rate 50% 

Difference Difference Difference Difference 
NEMS between points NEMS between points NEMS between points NEMS between points 

D after points needed and points needed and points needed and points needed and 
onset needed available needed available needed available needed available 

30 1 ,550 7,680 1 ,61 2 7,61 8 1 ,550 7,680 1 ,61 2 7,6 18  

31 1 ,61 2 7,588 1 ,736 7,464 1 ,61 2 7,588 1 ,736 7,464 

32 1 ,674 7,496 1 ,860 7,31 1 1 ,674 7,496 1 ,860 7,31 1 
33 1 ,736 7,405 1 ,983 7,1 57 1 ,736 7,405 1 ,983 7,1 57 

34 1 ,798 7,31 3 2,1 07 7,003 1 ,798 7,31 3 2,1 07 7,003 

35 1 ,860 7,221 2,231 6,849 1 ,860 7,221 2,231 6,849 

36 1 ,921 7,1 29 2,355 6,696 1 ,921 7,1 29 2,355 6,696 

37 2,008 7,005 2,529 6,484 2,008 7,005 2,529 6,484 

38 2,095 6,880 2,702 6,273 2,1 57 6,81 8 2,826 6,1 49 

39 2,1 82 6,756 2,876 6,062 2,306 6,632 3,1 23 5,8 14  

40 2,269 6,631 3,049 5,850 2,454 6,445 3,421 5,479 

41 2,356 6,507 3,223 5,639 2,603 6,259 3,71 8 5,1 44 

42 2,442 6,382 3,397 5,428 2,752 6,073 4,01 6 4,809 

43 2,529 6,258 3,570 5,21 7 2,901 5,886 4,31 3 4,474 

44 2,386 6,464 3,284 5,566 2,906 5,944 4,324 4,526 

45 2,243 6,671 2,997 5,91 6 2,850 6,063 4,21 1 4,702 

46 2,099 6,877 2,71 1 6,265 2,793 6,1 83 4,099 4,878 

47 1 ,956 7,083 2,424 6,61 5 2,737 6,303 3,986 5,054 

48 1 ,81 3 7,290 2,1 38 6,965 2,680 6,422 3,873 5,230 

49 1 ,670 7,496 1 ,851 7,3 14  2,624 6,542 3,760 5,406 

50 1 ,526 7,702 1 ,565 7,664 2,568 6,661 3,647 5,582 

51 1 ,521 7,7 12  1 ,554 7,679 2,41 9 6,8 14  3,350 5,884 

52 1 ,51 5 7,722 1 ,543 7,695 2,270 6,968 3,052 6,1 85 

53 1 ,51 0 7,732 1 ,532 7,71 0 2,1 21 7,1 21 2,755 6,487 

54 1 ,504 7,742 1 ,521 7,726 1 ,973 7,274 2,457 6,789 

55 1 ,499 7,752 1 ,51 0 7,741 1 ,824 7,427 2,1 60 7,091 

56 1 ,493 7,762 1 ,499 7,757 1 ,675 7,580 1 ,862 7,393 

57 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,526 7,734 1 ,565 7,695 

58 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,488 7,772 1 ,521 7,739 1 ,554 7,706 

*NEMS, Nine Equivalents of Nursing Manpower use score; HCWs, healthcare workers; ICU, intensive care 
unit 
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TEC H N ICAL APPEN DIX 

Models for estimating health care demands, incidence and prevalence in different scenarios and 
intervention strategies 

In the models, the following assumptions were made: 

• Attack rates of 25%, 30%, and 50%. 

• The age specific attack and complication rates are as in a normal influenza epidemic; 

• Healthcare including application of antibiotics will be equal to a normal influenza epidemic; 

• Therapeutic use of one treatment of neuraminidase inhibitors (administered within 48 hours after onset 

of symptoms) gives a 50% reduction in hospital admissions and mortality; 

• No upper limit inhibitors shortage has been incorporated in models; 

• Total h igh risk group per 100,000 inhabitants is based on registrations from the general practitioners 

databases; 

• Duration of the pandemic period is based on historical data, although local and regional differences in 

duration can occur; 

• Basic reproductive number R0 was set at 1.4. 

Formulae (adapted from Hagenaars et al. ( 1) and Van Genugten et al. (2)) 
TotPop = Total Population divided into age and risk groups 

PopatRisk = Population at risk 

HCcmr Influenza-like illness = Number of general practitioner consults per 100,000 inhabitants 

ZHObaltussen = Number of hospital admissions per 100,000 inhabitants (adapted from Baltussen (jj) 

Ssprenger = Mortality contributable to influenza per 100,000 inhabitants (adapted from Sprenger ( 4)) 

HCrate = General practitioners consultation rate for influenza-like illness 

ZHOrate = Hospital admission rate for influenza 

Srate = Mortality rate as a result from influenza 

AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic = Rate attack rates pandemic versus "normal" epidemic 

Formulae 'nonintervention scenario' 
HCrate = HCcmr Influenza-like illness 

ZHOrate = ZHObaltussen 

Srate = Ssprenger 

PopatRisk = T otPop 

Number of general practitioner consultations =HCrate * PopatRisk * AR_Pandemic / Normal epidemic 

Number of hospital admissions = ZHOrate * PopatRisk * AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic 

Mortality = Srate x PopatRisk * AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic 
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Table 1. Input values for the model 
A) High risk proportion of the population for the three Northern provinces in the 
Netherlands. 
Age groups, y Low-risk population High-risk population* 
0- 1 8  97.6% 2.4% 
1 9-64 93.8% 6.2% 
>65 65.0% 35.0% 
*High-risk proportion of the population consists of those at risk for several diseases identified as 
contributors to influenza-related excess deaths. These include pneumonia, cerebral-vascular accident, 
chronic heart disease, and diabetes mellitus (3). 

and 30% attack rate. 
Attack rate, % 

0-1 8 37.4 
1 9-64 28.6 
>65 23.1 

1 9-64 1 .83 89.25 
>65 78.72 254.76 

D) Hospitalization rates (3) per 100,000 population by age and risk group and 30% attack 
rate 
Age groups, y Low-risk population High-risk population 
0-1 8 1 .2 300 
1 9-64 1 .2 300 
>65 1 20 555 

E) Absolute number of outpatient visits t (2) by 30% attack rate for the 3 northern 
provinces rn t h N h I d e et er an s 
Age groups, y No. outpatient visits 
0-1 8 36,921 
1 9-64 72,044 
>65 1 2,572 
Total 1 21 ,537 
t Outpatient visits has been set to zero in our model. Part of the preparedness plan encompasses that 
outpatient visits will be covered by general practitioners (CPs). CPs in the region have trained and 
prepared for this task 
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F) Avian influenza impact for the three Northern provinces in the Netherlands, 25% attack 
rate an 
Week 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Total 

d d · d f 9 k pan em1c peno 0 wee s. 
Days No. patients 

1-7 0 
8-14 85 
1 5-21 3,81 1 
22-28 1 18,198 
29-35 281,381 
36-42 21,013 
43-49 459 
50-56 1 7  
57-63 17 
64-70 0 

424,981 

General Hospital Mortality 
practitioner admissions 

Consultations 
0 0 0 
9 0 0 

418 0 0 
13,415 255 17 
36,216 800 340 
2,994 68 51 

67 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

53,1 1 9  1 ,1 23 408 

G) Avian influenza impact for the three Northern provinces in the Netherlands, 30% 
attac k d d · · d f 9  k rate an pan em1c perio 0 wee s 
Week Days No. patients Genera l  Hospital Mortality 

practitioner admissions 
consultations 

0 1-7 0 0 0 0 
1 8-1 4 105 1 1  0 0 
2 15-21 4,694 515  1 1  0 
3 22-28 1 45,898 16,559 31 5 84 
4 29-35 347,288 44,699 977 420 
5 36-42 25,935 3,696 95 74 
6 43-49 578 84 0 0 
7 50-56 1 1  0 0 0 
8 57-63 0 0 0 0 
9 64-70 0 0 0 0 
Total 524,507 65,562 1 ,397 578 
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I) Avian influenza impact for the three Northern provinces in the Netherlands, 50% attack 
t d d · d f 9  k ra e an pan em1c perio 0 wee s 

Week Days No. patients 

0 1 -7 0 
1 8-1 4 1 70 
2 1 5-21 7,605 
3 22-28 236,41 2 
4 29-35 562,744 
5 36-42 42,025 
6 43-49 936 
7 50-56 1 7  
8 57-63 0 
9 64-70 0 
Total 849,909 

General Hospital Mortality 
practitioner admissions 

consultations 
0 0 0 
1 8  0 0 

834 1 7  0 
26,832 51 0 1 36 
72,430 1 ,582 681 
5,989 1 53 1 1 9 
1 36 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

1 06,239 2,262 936 

Table 2A. Estimated peak hospital occupancy rate related to mean length of stay, range 8 
to 15 days, for 25, 30 and 50% attack rates and pandemic period of 9 weeks without 
antiviral medication 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
8 459 557 902 
9 493 590 955 
1 0  527 623 1 ,009 
1 1  561 656 1 ,062 
1 2  595 689 1 ,1 1 6  
1 3  630 722 1 , 1 69 
1 4  664 755 1 ,223 
1 5  666 758 1 ,227 

Table 2B. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 25% critical care admission rate,* 
related to mean length of stay range 8 to 15 days, for 25, 30 and 50% attack rates and 

d · d f 9 k · h · · I d. pan em1c peno 0 wee s wit out ant1vira me 1cat1on 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 
8 1 1 5  1 39 
9 1 23 1 47 
1 0  1 32 1 56 
1 1  1 40 1 64 
1 2  1 49 1 72 
1 3  1 57 1 80 
1 4  1 66 1 89 
1 5  1 66 1 89 

50% Attack rate 
225 
239 
252 
266 
279 
292 
306 
307 

*Critical care admission rate: number of persons admitted to hospital with influenza likely to require 
admission to a critical care unit(% based on number of extra hospital admissions)(S) 
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Table 2C. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 50% critical care admission rate, 
related to mean length of stay range 8 to 15 days, for 25, 30 and 50% attack rates and 

d · d f 9 k "th t f · I d" f pan em1c peno 0 wee s w1 ou an 1vira me 1ca 10n 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 
8 230 278 
9 247 295 
1 0  264 31 1 
1 1  281 328 
1 2  298 344 
1 3  31 5 361 
1 4  332 377 
1 5  333 379 

50% Attack rate 
451 
478 
504 
531 
558 
585 
61 1 
61 4 

Table 2D. Estimated peak hospital occupancy rate related to mean length of stay range 8 
to 15 days for 25, 30 and 50% attack rates and pandemic period 14 weeks, with antiviral 
medication 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
8 1 1 9  1 46 243 
9 1 28 1 54 257 
1 0  1 37 1 63 272 
1 1  1 47 1 72 286 
1 2  1 56 1 80 300 
1 3  1 65 1 89 31 5 
1 4  1 74 1 98 329 
1 5  1 75 1 98 331 

Table 2E. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 25% critical care admission rate, 
related to mean length of stay range 8 to 15 days for 25, 30 and 50% attack rates and 

d · d 14 k "th f · I d" f pan em1c peno wee s, w1 an 1v1ra me 1ca 10n 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 
8 30 36 
9 32 39 
1 0  34 41 
1 1  37 43 
1 2  39 45 
1 3  41 47 
1 4  44 49 
1 5  44 50 

1 50 

50% Attack rate 
61  
64 
68 
71 
75 
79 
82 
83 
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Table 2F. Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 50% critical care admission rate, 
related to mean length of stay range 8 to 15 days for 25, 30 and 50% attack rates and 

d · d 14 k "th f · I d" f pan em1c perio wee s, w1 an 1vira me 1ca 10n 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 
8 59 73 
9 64 77 
1 0  69 81 
1 1  73 86 
1 2  78 90 
1 3  83 94 
1 4  87 99 
1 5  87 99 

50% Attack rate 
1 21 
1 29 
1 36 
1 43 
1 50 
1 57 
1 65 
1 65 

All models are based on 0.3% hospital admission rate for infected patients. Changing this 

rate will have a significant impact on the peak demand for hospital beds and intensive 

care unit (ICU) beds. The maximum number of regular hospital beds in the 15 hospitals in 

the 3 northern provinces of the Netherlands equals 5,629; of which 3,940 could be made 

available for influenza-related hospital admissions (30% of all admissions are for acute, 

non-influenza-related care). The maximum number of ICU beds that could be made 

available for influenza-related care equals 136. 

Table 3A 1. Hospital bed peak demand for different hospital admissions rates without 
antiviral medication (at day 28 after onset of the pandemic) (pandemic period 9 weeks) 
Hospital 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
admission 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
rate 
(%) 
0.1 1 52 206 1 86 252 301 409 
0.2 304 41 2 371 505 601 81 8 
0.3 459 666 557 758 902 1 ,227 
0.4 608 824 742 1 ,009 1 ,203 1 ,635 
0.5 760 1 ,030 928 1 ,261 1 ,503 2,044 
0.6 91 2 1 ,236 1 , 1 1 3  1 ,5 1 4 1 ,804 2,453 
0.7 1 ,064 1 ,441 1 ,299 1 ,766 2,1 05 2,861 
0.8 1 ,21 6 1 ,647 1 ,484 2,01 8 2,405 3,270 
0.9 1 ,367 1 ,853 1 ,670 2,270 2,706 3,679 
1 .0 1 ,51 9 2,059 1 ,855 2,523 3,006 4,088 
*Mean length of stay. 
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Table 3A2. Hospital bed peak demand for different hospital admissions rates with antiviral 
medication 'at day 43 after onset of the pandemic) (pandemic period 14 weeks) 
Hospital 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
admission 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
rate 
(%) 
0.1 41 56 49 66 81 1 1 1  
0.2 83 1 1 2  98 1 33 1 63 221 
0.3 1 1 9  1 75 1 46 1 98 243 331 
0.4 1 66 225 1 95 266 326 443 
0.5 207 281 244 332 407 553 
0.6 249 337 293 398 488 664 
0.7 290 393 342 465 570 775 
0.8 332 449 391 531 651 885 
0.9 373 505 439 598 732 996 
1 .0 41 4 562 488 664 81 4 1 ,1 07 
*Mean length of stay. 

In the next tables, we present the difference (i.e., surplus or deficit) between demand 

and capacity for ICU beds at the peak of the pandemic for a mean length of stay of 8 and 

15 days with a maximum of 136 available ICU beds for different hospital admission rates 

and 30% attack rate. 

Table 3B1. ICU bed difference without antiviral medication (pandemic period 9 weeks) 
Hospita l ICU admission % 
admission 25 so 75 
rate 
(%) 

8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
0.1 90 73 43 1 0  -4 -53 
0.2 43 1 0  -50 -1 1 7  -1 42 -243 
0.3 -3 -54 -1 43 -243 -282 -433 
0.4 -50 -1 1 6  -235 -369 -421 -621 
0.5 -96 -1 79 -328 -495 -560 -81 0 
0.6 -1 42 -243 -421 -621 -699 -1 ,000 
0.7 -1 89 -306 -51 4 -747 -838 -1 ,1 89 
0.8 -235 -369 -606 -873 -977 -1 ,378 
0.9 -282 -432 -699 -999 -1 ,1 1 7  -1 ,567 
1 .0 -328 -495 -792 -1 , 1 26 -1 ,255 -1 ,756 
*Mean length of stay. 
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Table 3B2: ICU bed difference with antiviral medication (pandemic period 14 weeks) 
Hospital ICU admission % 
admission 25 50 75 
rate 
(%) 

8 d* 15 d* 8 d* 15 d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
0.1 124 120 112 103 99 87 
0.2 1 12 103 87 70 63 36 
0.3 100 87 63 37 27 -13 
0.4 87 70 39 3 -10 -64 
0.5 75 53 14 -30 -47 -113 
0.6 63 37 -1 1 -63 -84 -163 
0.7 51 20 -35 -97 -121 -213 
0.8 38 3 -60 -130 -157 -262 
0.9 26 -14 -84 -163 -193 -313 
1 .0 14 -30 -108 -196 -230 -362 
*Mean length of stay. 

For example: with a 0.3% hospital admission rate, 50% ICU admission rate, and a 

mean length of stay of 8 days and no intervention with antiviral medication (Table 3B1 ), a 

shortage of 143 ICU beds will occur at the peak of the pandemic. Dividing these 143 beds 

over 15 hospitals will leave every hospital with a shortage of =10 ICU beds. For a short 

period, this shortage can be bridged by using any form of respiratory support available in 

the hospitals (e.g., operating room ventilators, medical specialists, nurses, medical 

students). 
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CHAPTER ? 

Abstract 

Developments concerning the pandemic with influenza A (H1 N1 ) has forced health care 

authorities and health services in The Netherlands to update their preparedness plans. Current 

preparedness plans assume that during the pre-pandemic phase ' normal' healthcare services can be 

provided. When an outbreak reaches The Netherlands, hospital personnel, staff and management plans to 

care for large numbers of Influenza Like I l lness (ILi) cases and wil l  provide only essential care for non-ILi 

patients. Planning available workforce currently assumes that hospital personnel wil l  become ill at the 

same rate as the general population, that morale and professionalism wil l  be high, and that undue 

absenteeism will not occur. For this, hospital personnel is needed that is willing to continue to work and 

has enough knowledge about pandemic influenza .. Knowledge on influenza spread, prevention and 

treatment is of vital importance for maintaining necessary care to patients and minimizing spreading of 

the disease. 
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The recent developments concerning the pandemic with new influenza A (H1 N1) 

has forced health care authorities and health services in The Netherlands to update their 

preparedness plans al ready drafted in preparation for an influenza pandemic with HSN1 

or H7N7 in anticipation of the possible health crisis (1-9). Current preparedness plans in 

the Netherlands assume that during the pre-pandemic phase 'normal' healthcare service 

levels wil l be provided. When an outbreak reaches The Netherlands, and sustained 

human to human transmission is confirmed by the WHO (phase 6), hospital staff and 

management plan to care for large numbers of Influenza Like Illness (ILi) cases and will 

on ly provide essential care for non-ILi patients (6,7), under the assumption that the new 

influenza virus is highly virulent and pathogenic (worst case "Spanish flu" scenario). 

Health care workers (HCWs; medical specialists, intensive care physicians, nurses, 

intensive care nurses, paramedics, auxiliary ward staff, porters, laboratory staff, hospital 

laundry workers and hospital cleaners) and non-health care workers (non-HCWs; financial 

services, board of directors, human resource management and general staff members) in 

health care institutions play a key role in any response to pandemic influenza. The new 

influenza A (H1 N1) has already created a nosocomial cluster in a nurse and patient in 

Germany who were exposed to a hospitalized confirmed case (10, 1 1). Hence, HCWs and 

non-HCWs are clearly at increased risk of being infected and falling ill with the new 

influenza A. 

When planners and decision makers want hospitals to effectively respond to a 

pandemic, they need a hospital staff that has enough knowledge about pandemic 

influenza. Knowledge on influenza spread, prevention, treatment, and likelihood of 

infection is of vital importance for providing the necessary care to patients, as wel l  as to 

minimize the risk of spreading the disease (12, 13). Planners and management also need a 

hospital staff that is willing to continue to work normally. In planning and preparing for 

available workforce during an influenza pandemic it is currently assumed that HCWs wil l 

become ill at the same rate as the general population, that morale and professionalism 

will be high, and that undue absenteeism wil l  not occur (i.e. adherence to professional 

standards of HCWs reporting for duty will be high) (7). The recent new influenza A 

(H1 N1 ), SARS, Ebola, influenza H7N7 and avian influenza (HSN1) outbreaks show that 

HCWs are at disproportionate risk of serious morbidity and mortality from infection 

(10, 1 1, 14- 18). Being at higher risk for disease may influence their willingness to work, and 

therefore we should consider that HCW may be less willing to work normally even when 
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they are able to do so (19). Indeed, fear for health of self and family has been identified as 

one of the barriers to willingness to work (13,20-22). Surveys show that between 28-52% 

of HCWs may abandon work in favor of protecting themselves in case of an outbreak of 

different types of diseases (e.g. influenza, SARS, smallpox or an unknown biological 

agent) (20,22-24). A recent survey among HCWs in the West-Midlands in the United 

Kingdom by Damery et al (25) predicted an absenteeism as high as 85% at any point 

during a pandemic, specifically among nurses and auxiliary workers. 

Other factors related to willingness to work have also been identified, such as type 

of function (i.e., cl inical staff versus non-clinical staff) (23), gender (26), care for sick family 

members (17), pet care (22), and low self-efficacy (i.e. the belief that one is capable of 

performing in a certain matter to attain a certain goal). 

Although some erosion of HCWs can be compensated by using different duty 

rosters in combination with postponing part or all post-operative and general medical 

care (7), erosion of HCWs up to 50% would pose a huge problem for business continuity 

and justifies attention for enhancing compliance of HCWs. Contingency planning, and 

consequently patient care, will be improved with the possibility of predicting factors that 

affect HCWs' willingness to work. Therefore, this study elaborates on previous research 

investigating knowledge and willingness to work during an influenza pandemic and aims 

at identifying types of provision (e.g. supplying day care for children) that would keep 

pools of staff willing to work high. Knowledge gained by the findings of this study may 

help enhance contingency planning and (inter) national preparedness for an influenza 

pandemic. 

The aims of this study are to: 

1) Gain insight in baseline knowledge about pandemic influenza among hospital 

personnel, both HCW's and non-HCWs, because a higher level of knowledge is 

assumed to have a higher level of work compliance among hospital personnel; 

2) To identify modifiable factors related to willingness to work; 

3) Identify possible measures hospital management can take to assure a high compliance 

among (non-)HCWs during a pandemic. 
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Methods 

Setting 

The University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG) comprises of approximately 

1,300 clinical beds including 53 adult intensive care and 46 neonatal and pediatric 

intensive care beds and provides primary and tertiary care to residents. The UMCG is the 

only university medical centre in the three most northern provinces in the Netherlands 

with = 1,7 million inhabitants, covering one-third of the country and therefore the final 

point of referral for many patients. The UMCG is one of the few hospitals worldwide that 

perform all organ transplants including combined organ transplants, and is one of ten 

recognized trauma centers in The Netherlands. 

Hospital personnel and procedure 

We conducted a cross-sectional study in which all HCWs and staff members (non

HCWs) of the UMCG were approached to participate in an on-line pandemic influenza 

preparedness survey. The group of HCWs comprised medical specialists, intensive care 

physicians, nurses, intensive care nurses, paramedics, auxiliary ward staff, porters, 

laboratory staff, hospital laundry workers and hospital cleaners. The group of non-HCWs 

consisted of financial services, board of directors, human resource management and 

general staff members. We sent out direct e-mail invitations in October and November 

2008, followed by one reminder e-mail after two weeks. Furthermore, intermediate 

analyses were performed to compare responders to the employee database. Findings 

showed that subgroups were under-represented; most likely because they do not 

routinely check their e-mail (e.g. ward nurses, hospital cleaners). Targeted approaches 

were used to contact these under-represented groups, such as asking executive staff to 

bring the survey under their attention. 

Questionnaire 

Data were collected using a self-administered, 28-question web-based survey, 

devised by the investigators. The questionnaire was constructed on basis of existing 

questionnaires (12,27,28). The questions are described in Tables 3 thru 8. Most items 

were scored with a five-point Likert scale ranging from "very unlikely" to "very likely". The 
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questions regarding willingness to work were scored with a ten point scale, including 

attack rate of the virus in respect to willingness to work. 

Furthermore, questions about socio demographics and work were included 

(gender, age, full time equivalent, function type, partner, partner in health care, children 

and children living at home). Questions of having a partner, partner in health care, 

children either living at home or not, were only answered by a subset of the total number 

of respondents. 

Anonymity was assured and completion of the survey implied informed consent. 

The study was approved and promoted by the Board of Directors of the UMCG. The 

study ended on November 30, 2008. 

(Statistica l) Analysis 

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 15. Responses were compared using the 

Chi-square tests and Student's T-test. Descriptive analyses were done on all items in the 

questionnaire including the characteristics of those giving low and high ratings to 

continuing to work during a pandemic. Associations between attitudes to continue 

working, category of HCW and significant demographic characteristics were explored 

using Pearson correlations and independent sample T-tests. Combinations of 

characteristics best describing individuals with differing intentions to continue working 

are examined. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant in all 

analysis. 

We conducted a linear regression on the question "willingness to work" to 

determine factors significantly associated with a willingness and personal decisions to 

continue to work. The proportion and characteristics of people perceiving they are likely 

to continue to work include socio demographic factors (e.g. age, gender), category of 

HCW (function type, full time or part time), having a spouse, having children and/or 

having children living at home, home circumstances (e.g. carer to pets/parents), including 

all model interactions. Model development was performed using linear regression with 

backward elimination and with a factor inclusion threshold of p<0.05. 
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Results 

2,495 of 6,380 of hospital personnel (HCWs and non-HCWs) completed the 

survey (39% response rate) (see table 1 for descriptive statistics). The population 

demographics of the respondents were compared to the hospital employee database. As 

can be seen from table 1 ,  relatively more ful l time employees and fewer physicians as 

compared to the employee database responded to the survey. 

Table 1 :  Poeulation and samele demograehics 
Survey Data Employee Data p 

(n = 2495} (n = 6380} 
Gender 

Male / Female (N, %) 81 8/1 677(33/67) 21 31 /4249 (33/67) NS* 
Age (mean, SD) 42.7 (1 1 .4) 42.9 (1 1 .3) NS# 
Employment 

Ful l Time / Part Time (N, %) 1 1 95/1 300 (48/52) 2703/3677 (42/58) p<0.0001 * 
Function (N, %) 

Medical Specialist 350 ( 14) 1 1 65 (1 8%) p<0.001 * 
Intensive Care Physician 1 9  (1 ) 28 (0.4) NS* 
Nurse 472 (1 9) 1 269 (20) NS* 
Intensive Care Nurse 1 36 (5) 296 (5) NS* 
Paramedical 555 (22) 1 362 (21 ) NS* 
Non-Medical 963 (39) 2260 (35) NS* 

* Chi-square, # T-test 

In table 2 the socio demographic- and work-related variables for the sample 

population as divided for function type are given. As can be seen from this table, more 

male than female physicians completed the questionnaire (Chi-square, p<0.0001, df = 1 ). 

Furthermore, physicians tend to be slightly younger (T-test, p=0.000) and work more 

often ful ltime then any of the other function types (Chi-square = 116,9, df = 1, p<0.0001 ). 

Having a partner and having chi ldren is equally distributed among all function types, but 

nurses seem to have children l iving at home more often, although the effect is not 

significant different from the remaining function types. 
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Table 2: Demograehics 

No. 
Gender 

Male / Female (N, %) 

Age (Mean, SD) 

Employment 
Full Time / Part Time (N, %) 

Partner 
Yes / No (N, %) 

Partner working in Health Care 
Yes / No (N, %) 

Children 
Yes / No (N, %) 

Children living at home 
Yes/No (N, %) 
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1 86/1 64 
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38,6 
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246/86 
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400/72 
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Knowledge about pandemic influenza 

Hospital personnel (HCWs and non-HCWs) 
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1 36 555 963 

41 /95 1 49/406 353/61 0 p<0.000 
(30/70) (26/74) (37 /63) 1 * 

44,3 42,7 44,1 p=0.000 
(8,7) (1 0,6) (1 0,6) # 

52/84 233/322 490/473 p<0.000 
(38/62) (42/58) (51 /49) 1 * 

1 1 9/1 7 466/89 798/1 65 NS * 
(88/1 2) (84/1 6) (83/1 7) 

40/79 1 21 /345 21 1 /587 NS * 
(34/66) (26/74) (26/74) 

91 /45 349/206 61 7/346 NS * 
(67 /33) (63/37) (64/36) 

77/59 279/276 459/504 NS * 
{57/43) {50/50) {48/52) 

knowledge regarding the spread, 

prevention, and treatment of influenza is summarized in table 3. A smal l percentage of 

al l  respondents' ( 4.1 %) stated they do not have any knowledge about the spread of 

(pandemic) influenza. Most respondents are knowledgeable about three or four ways in 

which influenza spreads. Regarding influenza prevention, use of personal protective 

measures and infection control measures are recognized by the majority of respondents. 

Only a smal l percentage (10.2%) believes influenza can not be prevented from spreading, 

and an ever smaller percentage (6%) state they do not know how to prevent the 

spreading of influenza. With respect to treatment of influenza, 18% of respondents 

believe there is no treatment for influenza, whereas the majority thinks antivirals (51.6%) 

or vaccination (40.8%) wil l  have a beneficial effect. The majority of respondents (55.3%) 

do not believe a vaccine wil l  be available once the influenza virus is known, with no 
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difference between HCWs and non-HCWs believes about the availability of a vaccine 

(Chi-square = 0.85, df = 1, p= 0.36). 

Table 3: General knowledge: Knowledge of (non-) HCWs about influenza spread, prevention and 
treatment of infection, and outcome of such infection. Positive response is presented. * 
Survey Item No. (%) 
Influenza spread through Close contact with an infected person 1 941 (77.8) 

Blood transfusion 259 (1 0.4) 
Sexual transmission 302 (1 2.1 ) 
Cough and sneeze from an infected person 2260 (90.6) 
Touching doorknobs previously handled by an infected person, etc. 1 1 90 (47.7) 
Contact with infected wild birds, chickens 1 41 7  (56.8) 
I do not know 1 02 ( 4.1 ) 

Influenza prevention Nothing can prevent transmission of pandemic influenza 254 (1 0.2) 
Hand washing 1 704 (68.3) 
Cover mouth when coughing or sneezing 1 824 (73. 1 ) 
Vaccination 1 709 (68.5) 
Vitamins and herbal supplements 1 62 (6.5) 
Antivirals 684 (27.4) 
Antibiotics 1 32 (5.3) 
Quarantine 946 (37.9) 
Staying home and avoiding public places 923 (37.0) 
Moving to a province/country where there is no influenza outbreak 1 69 (6.8) 
Wearing protective equipment in public places (e.g. masks, gloves) 667 (26.8) 
I do not know 1 50 (6.0) 

Treatment Nothing can treat pandemic influenza 449 (1 8.0) 
Antibiotics 422 (1 6.9) 
Antivirals 1 287 (51 .6) 
Vaccination 1 01 8  ( 40.8) 
Bed rest 496 ( 1 9.9) 
I do not know 307 (1 2.3) 

Vaccine development Yes 5 1 6  (20.7) 
No 1 380 (55.3) 
I do not know 599 (24.0) 

*For spread, prevention, and treatment, right-hand column indicates positive response (yes) to item or 
statement Multiple responses were possible within each catego,y. 

Of all HCWs only 17% perceived their own knowledge about pandemic influenza 

to be adequate. Medical specialists and intensive-care physicians perceived their own 

knowledge higher (25% and 21 % respectively) in contrast to nurses, paramedics and non

HCWs staff (respectively 16%, 15% and 12%). 
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Table 4: Perceived risk related to pandemic i nfluenza 
Survey Item 
Be affected by the following disease or injuries in this year * 

If you were to develop influenza during a pandemic, how do 
you think it would affect you? * 

If your child were to develop influenza during a pandemic, how 
do you think it would affect your  child? * 

If your partner were to develop influenza during a pandemic, 
how do you think it would affect your partner? * 

Cold 
Annual flu 
Pandemic flu 
Cancer 
Heart attack 
Traffic injury 
Food poisoning 
Recover without missing work 

Recover but miss some work 
Be hospitalized but recover 
Recover with some disability 
Death 
Recover without missing 
school/work 
Recover but miss some school 
Be hospitalized but recover 
Recover with some disability 
Death 
Recover without missing work 

Recover but miss some work 
Be hospitalized but recover 
Recover with some disability 
Death 

Mean (SD)* 
3.9 (1 .1 ) 
2,5 (.93) 
1 .6 (.77) 
1 .8 (.85) 
1 .7 (.80) 
2.2 (.81 ) 
2.1 (.89) 
1 .8 (1 .0) 

4.0 (1 .0) 
2.4 (1 .0) 
1 .9 (.88) 
1 .6 (.85) 
1 .7 (1 .0) 

3.9 (1 .1 ) 
2.6 (1 .0) 
2.0 (0.9) 
1 .7 (.88) 
1 .9 (1 .1 ) 

3.9 (1 .1 ) 
2.4 (1 .0) 
1 .9 (.90) 
1 .6 (.87) 

*for risk perception right-hand column indicates response to item or statement Multiple responses were possible 
within each category. For likelihood, right-hand column indicates mean responses and standard deviation for each 
category on a 5-point Likert-like scale ranging from 1 ("very unlikely") to 5 ("very likely"). 

Perceived risk Only 34 (1.6%) of all respondents believed they were likely to get 

infected with pandemic influenza within the year. Table 4 shows that the perceived 

likelihood of being confronted with pandemic influenza was quite similar to that of 

getting cancer or a hearth attack, but somewhat lower than the likelihood of contracting 

food poisoning, traffic injury, flu, or cold. Furthermore, 70 of all respondents (2.8%) 

believed that once they are infected they would die from such an infection. The majority 

of all respondents stated they would recover after being infected, 10% stated they would 

probably require some form of hospital admission and 3.3% believed they would recover 

with some form of disability. As can be seen in table 4, risk perceptions were similar 

when asked for the respondent self as when asked for the respondent's children and/or 

spouse. 
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Table 5 shows the perceived likelihood of infection for the entire population and 

for subgroups when an influenza pandemic is in place. Of all respondents 42% stated the 

attack rate of an influenza pandemic would be below 30%, the perceived attack rate for 

children is comparable to the attack rate for self, spouse and people from the direct 

environment. The perceived likelihood of infection for HCWs who work directly with ILi 

patients is perceived to be higher then for HCWs who do not work directly with ILi 

patients. 

Table 5: Perceived attack rate of eandemic influenza 
If a eandemic hits the Netherlands, what do lOU think the eercentage of infected eoeulation will be? 

0% 1 0  20 30 40 so 60 70 80 90 1 00% 
No. (%) 4 1 81 402 462 307 408 282 283 1 46 1 5  5 (,2) 

(,2) (7,3) (1 6,1 ) (1 8,5) (1 2,3) (1 6,4) (1 1 ,3) (1 1 ,  (5,9) (,6) 
3 

If a eandemic hits the northern eart of the Netherlands, what do lou think the infection rate would be? 
No. {%} 0 1 0  20 30 40 so 60 70 80 90 1 00 

You (N=2495) 33 233 353 300 1 85 741 200 21 1 1 69 55 1 5  
(1 .3) (9.3) ( 14. 1 )  (1 2.0) (7.4) (29.7) (8.0) (8.5) (6.8) (2.2) (0.6) 

Your children* 42 1 34 1 91 1 74 1 08 455 1 24 1 46 1 27 35  9 
(n=2094) (2.0) (6.4) (9.1 ) (8.3) (5.2) (21 .7) (5.9) (7.0) (6.1 ) (1 .7) (0.4) 
Your partner* 41 205 300 253 1 59 620 1 65 1 65 1 27 43 1 6  
(n=1 545) (2.6) (1 3.3) (1 9.4) (1 6.4) (1 0.3) (40.1 ) (1 0.7) (1 0. (8.2) (2.8) (1 .0) 

7) 
People from your 36 1 78 31 8 3 18  21 3 755 21 5 224 1 80 44 1 4  
direct environment (1 .4) (7.1 ) (1 2.7) (1 2.7) (8.5) (30.3) (8.6) (9.0) (7.2) (1 .8) (0.6) 
(parents, neighbors, 
friends) 
HCW who work 9 85 1 94 21 0 1 71 506 226 368 426 249 51  
directly with infected (0.4) (3.4) (7.8) (8.4) (6.9) (20.3) (9.1 ) ( 14. (1 7 .1 ) (1 0.0) (2.0) 
patients. 7) 
HCW who do not 23 21 9 327 31 3 241 681 248 21 5 1 66 51  1 1  
work directly with (0.9) (8.8) (1 3.1 ) (1 2.5) (9.7) (27.3) (9.9) (8.6) (6.7) (2.0) (0.4) 
infected eatients 
* Percentage computed on No. ofrespondents with children and/ or partner. 

Coping with risk In  table 6 the responses to the survey items concerning coping 

with risk are given. The respondents show a clear notion of being at the frontline of health 

care during an influenza pandemic. The majority of respondents accept being at increased 

risk of contracting influenza and accept this risk as being part of their duty to care (mean 

2.8, SD 0.98). HCWs in direct patient care have a higher tolerance than non-HCWs for 

being at increased risk for contracting influenza (negative stated question, Mean 2.2, SD 

0.84 for HCWs versus Mean 2.5, SD 1.1 for non-HCWs, p<.000). 
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Table 6 Coping with risk 

Survey Item Total HCWs Non- p 
group Mean HCWs 
Mean (SD)* Mean 
(SD)* (SD)* 

If a pandemic would hit . . .  I would be at increased risk due to work. 2.9 (.90) 3.1 (.79) 2.8(1 .0) p<0.000 
the Netherlands could 
you rate the following 
statements 

. . . . I would be afraid to get sick from 
influenza. 

2.7 (.85) 2.7(.80) 2.7(.93) NS 

. . .  I do not find it my responsibil ity to care 2.5 (1 .3) 2.1 (1 .1 ) 3.0(1 .4) p<.000 
for influenza patients . 
. . . I would not accept the risk of 
contracting influenza due to work . 
.. I would accept the risk of contracting 
influenza as part of my duty to care . 
. . .  I would consider changing job or risk 
discharge to avoid getting infected . 
. . . I would find it acceptable if my 
colleagues would d ismiss their job out of 
fear of becoming infected . 
. . . I have confidence my employer would 
provide me with all necessary medical care 
in case I got infected. 

2.3 (1 .0) 

2.8 (.98) 

1 .8 (1 .0) 

2.1 (1 .0) 

3.4 (.78) 

2.2(.84) 2.5(1 .1 ) p<.000 

2.7(.90) 2.8(1 .1 ) p=.006 

1 .7(.85) 1 .9(1 .2) p<.000 

2.0(.90) 2.2(1 .2) p<.000 

3.3(.76) 3.5(.80) p<.000 

"For compliance right-hand column indicates response to item or statement Multiple responses were possible within each 
category. For likelihood, right-hand column indicates mean responses and standard deviation for each category on a 5-point 
Likert-like scale ranging from 1 ('very unlikely') to 5 ("very /ikely'J. 

Both HCWs and non-HCWs accept a high rate of getting sick with influenza as 

part of their duty to care (Mean between 2.7 and 2.8, p=.006). Also both HCWs and non

HCWs would not consider changing job to avoid getting infected (mean between 1.7 and 

1.9, p<.000 for HCWs versus non-HCWs) and they are not very tolerant in accepting their 

colleagues to quit their job to avoid getting infected (mean between 2.0 and 2.2, p<.000 

for HCWs versus non-HCWs). 

Both HCWs and non-HCWs place a lot of confidence in hospital management to 

provide all necessary medical care in case they get infected (mean around 3.4). In this 

item, non-HCWs place more confidence in medical care provided by the hospital then 

HCWs (p<.000) (see table 6) 

All items of coping with risk show a small to moderately strong (positive or 

negative) correlation with the variable "willingness to work". The question: " . . .. I would 

be afraid to get sick from influenza", showed a negative, statistically significant correlation 

of - 0.3 with "willingness to work". The questions: " . . .  I do not find it my responsibility to 

care for influenza patients" ( statistical ly significant correlation -0.3); " . . .  I would not 

accept the risk of contracting influenza due to work." (statistically significant correlation -
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0.3); " . .I would accept the risk of contracting influenza as part of my duty to care." 

(statistically significant correlation 0.3) and " . . .  I have confidence my employer would 

provide me with all necessary medical care in case I got infected." (statistically significant 

correlation 0.10) show a strong relationship between baseline work ethics and willingness 

to work. 

Personal life situations. In table 7 personal situations are given when (non-)HCWs 

might be unwilling to report for duty. Both HCWs and non-HCWs reported the lowest 

willingness to work in case of having a sick child due to the pandemic influenza and not 

having anyone to care for it. In that case, 34% of all respondents with children (n=1545) 

would not report for duty, where HCWs willingness to work was significantly lower than 

for non-HCWs. Not having day care for pets and having to work more than usual did not 

affect willingness to work. The possibility of infecting own children or spouse or not 

having day care for children and elder was associated with reduced willingness to work 

both for HCWs and non-HCWs (means varying between 1.9 and 2.5) 

Table 7 Comeliance Situations can arise in which tou might be willin�to come to work? 
Survey Item Total HCWs Non- p 

group Mean HCWs 
Mean (SD)* Mean 
{SDt {SD)* 

Could you point out if you . . .  you do not have day care for your 2.7 (1 .6) 2.6(1 .56) 2.8(1 .6) P=0.008 
would be willingto work child(ren). 
during a pandemic . . . . you do not have day care for your 4.0 (1 .2) 4.1 (1 .2) 3.9(1 .2) NS 
when . . .  pets . 

. . . you do not have elder care. 2.5 (1 .2) 2.4(1 .1 ) 2.6(1 .3) NS 

. . .  your child is sick from pandemic 2.8 (1 .4) 2.8(1 .3) 2.7(1 .4) NS 
influenza . 
.. your child is sick from pandemic 1 .9 (1 .3) 1 .9(1 .2) 2.1 (1 .3) P=.005 
influenza and you do not have day 
care . 
. . . you have to work more then usual. 3.7 (1 . 1 ) 3.7(1 .2) 3.7(1 .3) NS 
. . .  you could infect your children 2.5 (1 .3) 2.6(1 .3) 2.4(1 .3) P=.001 
. . .  you could infect your partner 2.6 (1 .2) 2.7(1 .2) 2.5(1 .2) P<.000 
. . .  you feel you lack the training to 2.9 (1 .2) 2.9(1 .2) 3.0(1 .2) NS 
cope with a pandemic (self-efficaclJ 

*For compliance right-hand column indicates response to item or statement Multiple responses were possible 
within each category. For likelihood, right-hand column indicates No. of positive responses and mean responses and 
standard deviation for each category on a 5-point Likert-like scale ranging from "very unlikely" to "very likely''. 
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Self-efficacy. Table 7 also shows the scores of (non-)HCWs on the item measuring 

self-efficacy. Results show that when a (non-) HCW has the believe that (s)he does not 

know how to cope with a pandemic influenza, (s)he shows a lower wi l l ingness to work 

(mean = 2.9). 

Institutional Preparedness 

The perception of institutional preparedness was regarded as adequate by 28% of 

the respondents. Medical special ists, paramedics and non-HCWs staff rated institutional 

preparedness as adequate in 25 to 30% cases, ICU physicians and nurses (ICU and non

ICU) were less convinced of institutional preparedness (5 to 19%). In all function groups 

40% stated they did have some knowledge about the state of institutional preparedness 

in case of pandemic influenza. 

Between 65 and 75% of all respondents declared they would like more background 

information about pandemic influenza and between 33% and 63% would agree to a 

formal training in handling IL i patients, with ICU physicians rating the highest. Only 

around 5% of al l respondents declined the possibi l i ty of a formal training. 

Table 8 shows responses to possible hospital management support for increasing 

the abi l ity or wi l l ingness to work. If the hospital would provide support in day care for 

chi ldren, care for children i f  they became sick, provide training to increase self efficacy 

and provide personal protective measures to (non-)HCWs to prohibit infecting chi ldren 

or spouses, this would increase compliance among (non-)HCWs to almost 95%. 
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Table 8 Institutional preparedness 
Survey Item 

Would you be willingto work 
during a pandemic 
when the hospital would take 
care of .. 

. . .  day care for children 

. . .  care for pets 

. . .  care for elders 

. .. care for your sick child 

. . .  provide training to cope 
efficiently with a pandemic 
. . .  provide precautionary measures 
to prohibit you from infecting your 
child(ren) 
. . .  provide precautionary measures 
to prohibit you from infecting your 
artner. 

Total HCWs 
group Mean 
Mean (SD)* 
(SD)* 

4.0 (1 .2) 4.1 (1 .2) 
4.4 (.99) 4.4(0.98) 
3.7 (1 .3) 3.7(1 .3) 
3.4 (1 .5) 3.4(1 .5) 
4.3 (.90) 4.3(0.9) 

4.2 (.96) 4.2(0.95) 

Non-
HCWs 
Mean 
(SD)* 

4.0(1 .3) 
4.3(1 .0) 
3.7(1 .3) 
3.4(1 .5) 

4.2(0.91 )  

4.2(0.97) 

p 

NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

p=0.04 

NS 

4.2 (.92) 4.3(0.9) 4.2(0.93) p=0.04 

*For compliance right-hand column indicates response to item or statement Multiple responses were possible 
within each category. For likelihood, right-hand column indicates No. of positive responses and mean responses and 
standard deviation for each category on a 5-point Likett-like scale ranging from "never prepared to work" to "always 
prepared to work 11 

Factors related to willingness to work during an influenza pandemic 

Of al l 2,495 (non-) HCWs who responded to the question about their wi l l ingness 

to work during a pandemic influenza, 1,151 (46.1 %) indicated they would always report to 

work during such an emergency. On a scale ranging from 0-10 (with a higher score 

indicating a higher wil l ingness to work), mean score equals 7.9 (SD=3.4) and median 

score was 9.0, both indicating a high wil l ingness to work. Only 5% of al l respondents 

stated they were never wil l ing to work during an influenza pandemic. 

HC Ws versus non-HC Ws. HCWs showed a sl ightly higher, statistically significant, 

wi l l ingness to work (mean 8.0 for HCWs versus 7.6 for non-HCWs) compared to non

HCWs (t-test, p=0.001 ): over 52% of al l  c l inical staff (e.g. medical special ists, nurses and 

intensive care nurses) and 40% of non-HCWs stated they are always wil l ing to work. 

Sociodemographics. In table 9 the regression model is given for socio 

demographics variables on wil l ingness to work. Gender, having a partner or not, and 

having chi ldren or not did not relate significantly to wil l ingness to work. Function type 

(HCW versus non-HCW), employment status (fulltime versus part time), age, chi ldren 

l iving at home and children l iving at home and no partner showed to be significant 

contributing factors to wil l ingness to work. 

(Non-)HCWs with children l iving at home without a partner showed to be the 

most eroding factors on wil l ingness to work (explained variance R = 17%, ful l model). 
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Table 9 Regression analysis: willingness to work by individual factors (function type, fulltime/part-time, 
gender, age, partner, children, children living at home, no partner w/ children living at home) 

Basic Model 
Constant 
Function type 
Fulltime/ Part-time 
Gender 
Age 
Partner (Yes/No) 
Children (Yes/No) 
Children living at home (Yes/No) 
No Partner w/ Children living at home 
Final Model 
(Constant) 
Function type 
Fulltime/ Part-time 
Age 
Chi ldren living at home (Yes/No) 
No Partner w / Children living at home 

Discussion 

Coefficient 95% Cl Coefficient (Lower Sig. 
bound / Upper bound) 

8,863 (7,265 /1 0,461 ) ,000 
-, 1 86 (-,262 / -,1 1 O) ,000 
-,327 (-,639 / -,01 S) ,040 
-,044 (-,369 / ,281 ) ,792 
,034 (,021 / ,048) ,000 
-,296 (-,720 / ,1 28) ,1 72 
-,223 (-,702 / ,257) ,363 
-,372 (-,81 3 / ,OO) ,OS 
-,568 (-1 ,505 /-,370) ,000 

8,21 9 (7,265 / 9,1 73) ,000 
-,1 87 (-,262 / -,1 1 1 )  ,000 
-,341 (-,61 4 / -,069) ,01 4 
,038 (,026 / ,049) ,000 
-,2 1 4  (-,507/ ,00) ,OS 
-,546 (-1 ,482/ -,480) ,001 

Preparedness planning for pandemic influenza in the Netherlands is based on the 

assumption that al l health care services, from general practitioners to university medical 

centers will play their role in a fair share system in caring for I Li patients (6,7,9,29). For 

hospital personnel to be able to respond properly, they need to have enough knowledge 

about pandemic influenza, and they need to be willing to come to work in case of an 

outbreak. Previous research, from countries other than the Netherlands, has shown that 

HCWs lack knowledge and are not always willing to work (25). This would mean that 

calculations based on these assumptions may give an over- or underestimation of the 

number of (non)-HCWs working during a pandemic. The present study aimed to gain 

more insight in levels of knowledge and willingness to work of (non-)HCWs in the 

Netherlands by investigating employees of a University Medical Center in the northern 

part of the Netherlands. These finding can be used to refine impact scenarios and 

preparedness plans and might provide suggestions for improvement of contingency 

planning. 

With respect to knowledge on pandemic influenza, results from this study show 

that overall, hospital staff has fairly good knowledge on aspects related to influenza 

spread, prevention, treatment, likelihood, and outcome of such an infection. Knowledge 
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of HCWs working in clinical practice was similar to that of non-HCWs. Compared with 

other studies, knowledge in this Dutch study seemed to better, which can be expected 

from HCWs working in a University Medical Center because part of their work involves 

time spent on education, training and research. 

Despite the rather adequate knowledge of the HCWs in this study, only 17% of 

respondents perceived their knowledge to be adequate. Especially non-clinicians were 

not satisfied with their level of knowledge. Interestingly, we also found that when 

employees have the feeling that they lack the training to cope with a pandemic (i.e., low 

self-efficacy), they are less willing to work. Seen from this perspective, it is not surprising 

that almost all of the hospital staff (95%) felt a need for more information and/or formal 

training in handling ILi patients. Medical centers might be able to improve adequate 

responses of their personnel and their willingness to work by focusing on the increase of 

knowledge on pandemic influenza. Although a recent study of Williams et al (30) showed 

that the effect of disaster training for hospital health care providers as means of preparing 

for pandemic influenza was inconclusive, possible lack of knowledge about pandemic 

situations in (non-)HCWs found in our hospital prompts to look at some form of formal 

education in combination with a formal training in preparation for a pandemic. 

Another important finding of our study is that willingness to work is high among 

employees of the UMCG, especially among clinicians. Over 80% of all hospital staff state 

that they will always report for duty raising to over 90% for all intensive care physicians. 

Erosion in willingness to work, however, occurs when employees have (sick) 

children living at home and no partner to take care of them, when there is a possibility of 

infecting own children or spouse, and when having no one to care for their elder. 

According to the respondents of this study, a number of management preparations might 

enhance their willingness to work, such as providing day care for their children, support in 

care for children if they become sick, and provision of precautionary measures to prohibit 

infecting children or spouses. Hospitals should take into account, however, that even if 

they provide such extensive provision for their employees, willingness to work remains 

relatively low when an employee has a sick child, especially when there is no partner to 

take care of the sick child. 

When we extrapolate the willingness to work percentages from this study to 

excess workload (7) calculations during pandemic influenza the suggested scenarios in 

maintaining a high level of health care (e.g. increasing the number of HCWs by expanding 
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the work shift from 8 to 12 hours; 8 weeks' prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors; 

and use of non-ICU nurses and other non-HCWs hospital personnel for nontechnical 

duties regularly performed by HCWs ) no staff shortage at the hospital level needs to 

arise. 

Although prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors serves an import role in 

staff protection (31) and perceived protection by HCWs and will most likely enhance 

compliance, it serves its role specifically at individual HCW level and not at workload 

level. Through insight in workload of HCWs', rigorous task differentiation can be obtained 

and even specific tasks can be delegated to non-HCWs' specialists (for example, 

communication with family members of deceased patients can be done by 

spokespersons and communications experts of the individual hospitals) to increase the 

available workforce and hence compensate for eventual loss of personnel. 

Therefore we recommend informing and training non-HCWs for possible duties 

inside the hospital, ICUs or for care of (sick) children from coworkers. Their training 

should address the needs of frontline HCWs, and family and loved ones of I Li patients 

admitted to the hospital or ICU. It should also incorporate the potential difficulties in 

communication of HCWs with family members and loved ones if patients die after 

intensified treatment decisions (6,32,33). 

There are several limitations to our analysis. Our questionnaire has been 

distributed to (non-)HCW's of the UMCG. Because this is a tertiary, specialized, hospital, 

all HCW's are highly specialized and dedicated to their specific patient population based 

on current evidence based medical practice. We expect our results to be slightly biased 

towards a more favorable outcome. In order to gain a more complete picture we will have 

to distribute this questionnaire to all general practitioners, general hospitals and hospices 

in our catchment area (6,1). Also this study is a baseline study and does not incorporate 

management interventions to enhance general knowledge and compliance among 

(non-) HCWs. 

Institutional preparedness and response must be based on evidence-based 

management and modeling in preparation for disease outbreaks or pandemics and has to 

be followed by evidence-based management of the health care systems which includes 
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using disease outbreaks models and knowledge about surge capacity, including 

compliance of HCWs, on regional, national and international level, to ensure business 

continuity of the health care system (34,35). 
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CHAPTER 8 

ABSTRACT 

Governments and Public Health authorities have planned preparedness activities and training for 

a flu pandemic. Pediatric Intensive Care (PICU) facilities will be the limiting factor in health care provision 

for children but detailed analyses for needs and demands in PICU care have not been published. We 

modeled the pediatric surge capacity of health care facility and PICU requirements over time to assess the 

adequacy of preparedness planning for an influenza pandemic. 

Based on CDC and WHO estimates, and published models of the expected evolution of 

pandemic flu, we modeled the pediatric surge capacity of health care facility and PICU requirements over 

time. Various scenarios with different assumptions were explored. We compared these demands with 

estimates of maximal PICU capacity factoring in health care worker absenteeism as well as reported and 

more realistic estimates derived from semi-structured telephone interviews with key stakeholders in ICUs 

in the study area. All hospitals and intensive care facilities in the Northern Region in the Netherlands with 

near 1.7 million inhabitants, of which approximately 25% is younger then 18 years. Using well established 

modeling techniques, evidence based-medicine and incorporating estimates from the CDC and WHO, we 

show that PICU capacity may suffice during an influenza pandemic. Even during the peak of the pandemic, 

most children requiring PICU admission may be served, even those who have non-flu related conditions, 

provided that robust indications and decision rules are maintained, both for admission, as well as 

continuation (or discontinuation) of life support. 

We recommend that a model, with assumptions that can be adapted with new information 

obtained during early stages of the pandemic that is evolving, be an integral part of a preparedness plan 

for a pandemic with new human transmissible agent like influenza A virus. 
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The recent developments concerning the new influenza A/H1 N1 pandemic has 

forced health care authorities and health services in The Netherlands to update their 

preparedness plans already drafted in preparation for an influenza pandemic with HSN1 

or H7N7 in anticipation of the possible health crisis (1-7). The increasing pandemic threat 

of influenza A (HSN1) is reflected by 436 cases of human disease reported to the World 

Health Organization (WHO) as of July 1, 2009, with 262 human deaths (8). Of the total 

number of cases and death, 50% are children (<19 yrs of age). The currently evolving 

H1 N1 pandemic is reflected by 129,005 laboratory confirmed cases as of July 22, 2009, 

with 817 human deaths, of which 54% are children (<19 yrs of age) (9, 10) 

Preparing for an influenza pandemic is difficult for healthcare systems because of 

many uncertainties. Strikingly little knowledge has been obtained from the scattered 

cases of avian influenza in humans (11), including the impact of an influenza pandemic on 

children (12, 13). In influenza patients admitted to an intensive care unit (ICU), severe 

disease may develop with a sepsis-like pattern with a pro inflammatory cytokine storm 

(14, 15). The percentage of patients falling ill after acquiring the virus (attack rate) and the 

percentage requiring hospital admission and, subsequently, ICU admission, the hospital 

and ICU length of stay and death rate can only accurately be factored in after a new virus 

has emerged (3). Therefore, almost all assumptions in the models published to date have 

drawn on the knowledge obtained from the large 20th-century pandemics (16-18). A 

model for preparedness of the healthcare system should be highly adaptable and flexible 

to factor in new information emerging in the early stages of the pandemic. In the present 

study, we focused our preparedness plan on children, assuming an outbreak pattern 

similar to that of Spanish flu (19-22) and the Hong Kong flu (21). 

We present a model, similar to models by Anderson et al. (23) for Australia and 

New Zealand and Menon et al. for England (18) specifically translated for pediatric 

influenza like illness ( ILi) cases. Specific attention to hospitalization of children is justified. 

First, they represent a disproportionately large cohort of expected ILi patients; second, 

the effect of using neuraminidase inhibitors to treat influenza in children is still uncertain; 

third, children have increased risk of bacterial pneumonia after ILi with increased risk of 

dying (22, 24, 25), and finally, because pediatric health care workers (HCWs) are 

underrepresented in national and local pandemic influenza preparedness planning (22). In 

our model we show the effect on pediatric intensive care unit bed (PICU) occupancy of 

increased hospitalization of children into a single, specialized centre, in combination with 
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HCWs absenteeism. Our model is based on carefully following key principles of disaster 

management. This includes the assumption that "older children" between the ages of 7 

and 18 years might need be admitted to adult ICUs if PICU capacity proves to be 

insufficient. Strict and clear triage decisions must be in place, with clear decision rules 

combined with clinical expertise so as to distribute fair chances for the majority of 

pandemic flu-afflicted children. Furthermore, we discuss the choices to be made for 

ongoing, non-influenza-related emergencies during an influenza pandemic and the effect 

of enhancing the contingency plans already in place. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

The University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG) is a large tertiary care 

university hospital covering ::::12% of the total Dutch population and ::::30% of the total 

surface area of the Netherlands. Under Dutch law, UMCG has an important role in the 

event of an influenza pandemic, not only for the patient population that it serves but also 

as a regional coordinating centre. Subsequently the UMCG is the only hospital in the 

region with pediatric and neonatal intensive care capacity. Therefore all children affected 

by ILi requiring some form of mechanical ventilator support, will have to be admitted to 

the UMCG, putting additional strain on already tight surge capacity. In contrast to the 

youngest group of children that depend on the PICU services, adults affected by ILi in 

need of mechanical ventilator support can be managed effectively in any of the intensive 

care units in the 15 hospitals around the region. 

We used FluSurge 2.0 (26) and a computer model in an Excel file developed by 

one of the authors (REN) to calculate the impact of an influenza pandemic in the 

Netherlands on hospital admission and occupancy rate of all ICU beds (i.e., those with 

facilities for mechanical ventilation) in the northern region of the Netherlands. Data on 

population ( ::::1.7 million) and age distribution (Table 1) were obtained from publicly 

available sources. The age distribution in the Dutch population data were provided in 5-

year groupings, and we therefore converted these data to an even distribution to allow 

for calculations with the FluSurge program (18). Data on total (pediatric) hospital beds, 

neonatal, pediatric and adult ICU beds, and number of pediatricians, pediatric nurses, 

medical specialists and nurses and their full-time equivalents were obtained from publicly 

available sources (27). 
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Table 1 :  Population characteristics for the three Northern provinces of the Netherlands 
( census 2006) 

Provinces 
Age, y Groningen Friesland Drenthe Total inhabitants 

0 5,91 2 7,362 5,1 1 5  1 8,389 
1 6,088 7,579 5,478 1 9,1 45 
2 6,360 8,025 5,699 20,084 
3 6,41 8 8,1 63 5,980 20,561 
4 6,536 8,1 87 6,1 63 20,886 
5 6,493 8,393 6,1 53 21 ,039 
6 6,480 8,264 6,344 21 ,088 
7 6,469 8,1 52 6,1 65 20,786 
8 6,299 7,91 6 5,957 20,1 72 
9 6,222 7,949 5,979 20,1 50 
1 0  6,336 8,025 5,91 6 20,277 
1 1  6,420 8,021 5,91 1 20,352 
1 2  6,252 8,1 57 6,020 20,429 
1 3  6,256 8,1 44 5,982 20,382 
1 4  6,61 2 8,357 6,058 21 ,027 
1 5  6,634 8,062 6,1 47 20,843 
1 6  6,233 8,200 5,71 8 20,1 51  
1 7  6,339 8,006 5,864 20,209 
1 8  7,608 7,960 5,632 21 ,200 

1 9-64 367,773 393,267 293,037 1 ,054,077 
> 65+ 83,1 77 94,1 91 76,986 254,354 
Total 572,91 7 640,380 482,304 1 ,695,601 

Pediatric and adult ICU capacity was obtained from reports from hospital 

administrators during training sessions for pandemic influenza, organized by the public 

health authorities in the region. These data on reported ICU capacity were discussed 

during a semi structured telephone interview with ICU medical staff. Using these data, we 

estimated the regular pediatric hospital and PICU bed capacity and maximum surge 

capacity. Data on the impact of a pandemic influenza on healthcare services were 

adopted from the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) (28, 

29). RIVM presented tables for 25% and 50% disease attack rates, representing best and 

worst case scenarios. A 30% attack rate is the most likely scenario, according to the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and is defined as the most likely scenario by 

RIVM. As the PICU capacity is extremely limited, we made calculations for two different 

scenarios; one in which al l  pediatric patients would be admitted to PICU beds, and one in 

which only smaller children were admitted to PICU, while older children would be 

admitted to adult ICUs. To obtain insight in adult ICU resources during an influenza 
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pandemic we made calculations for adult ICU capacity. For ICU resources, most adult 

ICUs would be able to technically manage children of 25 kg and over; smaller children 

require different equipment and disposables. Adult ICUs are therefore equipped to 

handle patients weighing 25 kg and over. In the Netherlands boys aged 7 and girls aged 8 

are expected to weigh about 25 kilograms and hence can be admitted to an adult ICU. 

From the RIVM tables we calculated the 30% attack rate by linear transformation for the 

two groups; below 18 years, below 7 years (Tables 2A and 28) and above 18 years (Table 

2C). 

Table 2A: Avian influenza impact for the three Northern provinces in the Netherlands 
(pandemic period 9 weeks) for Age groups <= 1 8  years 

30% attack rate 

Week Days Number of Patients General Practitioner Hospital Mortality 
Consultations Admissions 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 24 2 0 0 
2 1 5 - 21 1 ,080 1 1 8  2 0 
3 22 -28 33,556 3,808 72 1 9  
4 29 - 35 79,876 1 0,281 225 97 
5 36 - 42 5,965 850 22 1 7  
6 43 - 49 1 33 1 9  0 0 
7 50 - 56 2 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

total 1 20,636 1 5,079 321 1 33 

Table 2B: Avian influenza impact for the three Northern provinces in the Netherlands 
(pandemic period 9 weeks) for Age groups <= 7 years 

30% attack rate 

Week Days Number of Patients General Practitioner Hospital Mortality 
Consultations Admissions 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 1 1  1 0 0 
2 1 5 - 21 469 51 1 0 
3 22 -28 1 4,590 1 ,656 32 8 
4 29 - 35 34,729 4,470 98 42 
5 36 - 42 2,594 370 9 7 
6 43 - 49 58 8 0 0 
7 50 - 56 1 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

total 52,451 6,556 1 40 58 
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Table 2C: Avian influenza impact for the three Northern provinces in the Netherlands 
(pandemic period 9 weeks) for Age groups > 1 8  years 

30% attack rate 

Week Days Number of Patients General Practitioner Hospital Mortality 
Consultations Admissions 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 81 8 0 0 
2 1 5 - 21 3,61 4 396 8 0 
3 22 - 28 1 1 2,341 1 2,750 243 65 
4 29 - 35 267,41 1 34,41 8 752 323 
5 36 - 42 1 9,970 2,846 73 57 
6 43 - 49 445 65 0 0 
7 50 - 56 8 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

total 403,870 50,483 1 ,075 445 

We also calculated the total number of children admitted to the regional hospitals 

at each point in time during the pandemic. We defined the first day ( day 0) as the 

moment of first human-to-human transmission (phase IV or V in the current WHO phase 

of pandemic alert). We took into account the time each child occupies a hospital or ICU 

bed (range 8-15 days), on the basis of experience with patients admitted to ICU with a 

diagnosis of pneumonia or sepsis. Finally, we incorporated estimated risk of death per 

patient, reducing the number of admitted children by death rate at any one time. Because 

the data of the RIVM are in week blocks, we evenly distributed the number of hospital 

admissions and the proportion of deaths across the week days. 

In our calculations, we also factored the effect of treatment (within 48 hours of 

infection) with antiviral medication on the spread and the impact of the pandemic, 

although the exact effect size is still uncertain, specifically for children (18, 30). Antiviral 

medication is assumed to reduce the total number of hospital admissions by 50% and 

death rate by ==30% (29). 

In addition, we incorporated in the model the probable absenteeism of HCWs 

either due to illness or to care duties at home or in individual social environments. We 

assumed that HCWs will fall ill at a rate similar to that of the general population. We 

extrapolated national population data of illness and deaths to the total number of HCWs 

in our HCW database. 
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RESULTS 

We present the impact of a pandemic on children with new human-to-human

transmissible influenza on hospital and PICU resources in the UMCG. Using the figures of 

the RIVM, and assuming a 30% cumulative disease attack rate, we estimated that :::: 12% of 

the population of children will consult a general practitioner (Tables 2A, 2B and 2C). The 

percentage of children triaged for hospital admission is 0.3%. We assumed excess deaths 

among these selected patients, some 25% or 50% of whom may require mechanical 

ventilation, for age groups below 18 years (Figure 1 A thru 1 D), age group below 7 years 

(Figure 2A thru 2D) and for age groups above 18 years (Figures 3A thru 3D). 
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Figure 1. A) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 8 days without antiviral medication, pandemic 
period 9 weeks; 8) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 8 days with antiviral medication, pandemic 
period 14 weeks; CJ 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 15 days without antiviral medication, 
pandemic period 9 weeks; D) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 15 days with antiviral medication, 
pandemic period 14 weeks. Age <= 18 years. 
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Figure 2 A) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 8 days without antiviral medication, pandemic 
period 9 weeks; 8) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 8 days with antiviral medication, pandemic 
period 14 weeks; C) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 15 days without antiviral medication, 
pandemic period 9 weeks; D) 30% attack rate and mean length of stay of 15 days with antiviral medication, 
pandemic period 14 weeks. Age <= 7 years. 

In the northern part of the Netherlands 5,629 regular hospital beds are available. 

The hospitals in this region have a total of 30% (non-influenza related) acute care, which 

would leave 3,940 regular hospital beds that could be made available for influenza-related 

hospital admissions. In addition, the UMCG has 100 pediatric hospitals beds of which 70 

could be made available for influenza-related hospital admissions. If the attack rate 

reaches a maximum of 50% with a mean length of stay of 15 hospital days per child, 

without any additional change in patient management, this would lead to a peak of 282 

occupied regular pediatric hospital beds in the age group below 18 years, which would 

suffice for influenza-related acute care. Therefore, we centered our calculations around 

the peak occupancy of PICU beds. We calculated the number of hospital admissions per 

week, spread evenly across 7 days in the respective week, and we subtracted the number 

of deaths, also evenly spread across the week. We assumed that 25%-50% of total 

hospital admission pediatric patients would require some form of mechanical ventilator 

support, and we provide calculations for the extremes of our estimates. 
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Figure J. A) JO% Attack Rate and Mean Length of Stay 8 days without Anti Viral Medication (pandemic 

period 9 weeks) Age > 18 years; B) JO% Attack Rate and Mean Length of Stay 8 days with Anti Viral 

Medication (pandemic period 14 weeks) Age > 18 years; C) JO% Attack Rate and Mean Length of Stay 15 

days without Anti Viral Medication (pandemic period 9 weeks) Age > 18 years; D) JO% Attack Rate and 

Mean Length of Stay 15 days with Anti Viral Medication (pandemic period 14 weeks) Age > 18 years. 

On the basis of results from a semi structured telephone interview with ICU 

medical staff in the UMCG, a maximum of 31 (of a total of 46) PICU beds could be 

dedicated to influenza-related acute-care patients and a maximum of 136 adult ICU beds 

(of a total of 200) could be dedicated to influenza related acute care patients. 

Furthermore a total of approximately 70 ( out of a total of 100) operating theatre beds 

with mechanical ventilators can be made available for a short period of time, allowing 30 

operating theatre beds for acute intensive care. We estimate that 31  PICU beds and 136 

adult ICU beds will be made available in a short period. In the scenario of no additional 

intervention, if the full capacity of all 31  PICU beds is used, with an attack rate of 30%, 25% 

ICU admission rate, and a mean length of stay of 8 days, we would have a shortage of 1 

PICU bed at day 28 after onset, when we expect the pandemic to peak. This shortage of 

ICU capacity is exacerbated with any increase in hospital length of stay or ICU length of 

stay. HCWs will become ill in the pandemic in proportion to the attack rate in the general 

population, and we illustrated the impact of HCW absenteeism on loss of ICU bed 
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capacity for all presented scenarios (Figures 1 A thru 1 D, Figures 2A thru 2D, Figures 3A 

thru 3D). 

Finally, we made sensitivity analyses, with changing assumptions within the model; 

this additional material is presented in the Technical Appendix. 

DISCUSSION 

We provide calculations for pediatric hospital beds and PICU capacity for an 

influenza pandemic made for 1 region in the Netherlands showing that even during the 

peak of the pandemic, hospital faci l ities can continue to provide adequate healthcare 

service to the public. As a novel element we include calculations for HCW absenteeism. 

We have not considered potential erosion of professionalism with increased absenteeism 

due to fear and panic among staff or due to staff members' caring for sick family 

members. Although morale was high during the SARS outbreak in Singapore and Toronto 

(31), some examples of strained professional behavior have been reported (32). We 

believe that erosion of professional ism and morale may be partly preventable by 

implementing effective protection for HCWs (33, 34) , with appropriate training to 

comply with protocols for personal protection. For a new pandemic, the important issues 

to factor in are magnitude and duration, calculation of staff shortages, and the l imited 

capacity to cal l in external resources. 

We show that an influenza pandemic for chi ldren can be managed; even al lowing 

emergency care for non-influenza-related acute cases, especial ly when firm decision

making rules are fol lowed and antiviral therapy is used. With appropriate patient 

management adequate healthcare can be provided even during the peak of the pandemic. 

We recognize the impact this may have on the pediatric cl inicians and nurses who have to 

make these decisions. Many clinicians now realize that end-of-l ife decisions are an 

integral part of healthcare (35-37) and can be considered independent of any specific 

religious background or culture (38). ICU staff in the Netherlands has been trained to take 

charge of decision processes about foregoing l ife support in the ICU (35). They are aware 

of potential difficulties in communicating with members of the ICU team, including 

medical, nursing, and technical staff in decisions at the end of l ife. The challenge during an 

outbreak of pandemic influenza wil l be in orchestrating and implementing these 

decisions under extreme time pressure. Relatives of patients as wel l  as team members 
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may need more time than available to accept that some patients on life support who are 

not responding to treatment will not recover. Some may insist on continuation of 

support, although it would be unwise and possibly disrespectful to these patients to 

continue futile treatment and unfair to others who might have been saved if those 

resources had been available. A generous and time-consuming approach may not apply 

under the anticipated extreme conditions of pandemic influenza. Decision-making rules 

have to be adapted to real-time information updates obtained during the course of the 

pandemic, and briefings and exchange of information throughout the pandemic crisis are 

pivotal. Our overall assessment that an influenza pandemic with assumptions described 

here can be managed at the level of healthcare institutions clearly contrasts with the 

sobering and daunting analysis presented for ICU capacity in the United Kingdom or 

Australasia (18,23). 

There are several limitations to our analysis. We based our model on incomplete 

and sometimes conflicting or inconsistent information on the impact of an influenza 

pandemic. We assume that more reliable data will only become available when the 

pandemic is in progress. The effect of antiviral medications, vaccination campaigns, and, 

for instance, closure of schools and airports may alter the key characteristics of the 

pandemic, all having the effect that onset is delayed and that the course is more 

protracted, with a much lower peak (16). Even a less-than-perfect vaccine might have a 

tremendous impact on the course of the pandemic. The need for surge capacity of 

hospital resources is more dependent on the combination of excess hospital admissions 

and length of stay than on the mere number of hospital admissions. In the Netherlands, 

stockpiling of oseltamivir has been implemented, both for the public at large and for 

healthcare facilities and HCWs working on the frontlines during the influenza pandemic. 

Stockpiling of antimicrobial agents to combat secondary bacterial pneumonia is yet 

another important logistic challenge (39). The small percentage of children admitted to 

hospital in our model (based on past experiences) implies that relatively small increases 

in admission rate will have a huge impact on hospital resources requirement. 

In our hospital protocol for management of patients of new pandemic influenza 

and of other high-risk respiratory pathogens, we have included extensive measures to 

separate these patients from other patients and focus on the protection of staff (1). 

Adherence to similar protocols has been shown to protect HCWs caring for patients with 

SARS (34). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

We modeled pediatric surge capacity of health care facility and PICU requirements 

over time to assess the adequacy of preparedness planning for an influenza pandemic. 

PICU facilities will be a major limiting factor in health care provision for children 

but detailed analyses for needs and demands in PICU care have not been published. As 

can be seen from our analysis, PICU surge capacity is likely to be adequate assuming that 

"older children" can be rerouted to an adult ICU environment preserving adequate 

capacity for "younger children", only if enough adult ICU resources are available and safe 

provision of care can be ensured. PICU physicians and nurses need to be prepared and 

trained to assist for care to be delivered in adult surgical, medical and mixed ICUs, and 

familiarize with the adult ICU setting and environment and adult ICU physicians and 

nurses, as well as anesthesiologists need to be prepared and trained to assist in providing 

care in PICU environments. 

We recommend that a model, with assumptions that can be adapted with new 

information obtained during early stages of the pandemic that is evolving, be an integral 

part of a preparedness plan for a pandemic with new human transmissible agent like 

influenza A virus. 
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TEC H N ICAL APPEN DIX 

Supplementary material including sensitivity analysis. Models for estimating healthcare 

demands, incidence, and prevalence in different scenarios and after intervention 

strategies. 

In the models, the following assumptions were made: 
• Attack rates of 25%, 30%, and 50%. 
• The age-specific attack and complication rates are as they would be in a normal 

influenza epidemic. 
• Healthcare, including use of antimicrobial agents, would be equal to that of a 

normal influenza epidemic. 
• Therapeutic use of 1 treatment of neuraminidase inhibitors (administered within 

48 hours after onset of symptoms) gives a 50% reduction in hospital admissions 

and proportion of deaths. 
• No upper limit inhibitors shortage has been incorporated in models. 
• Total high-risk group per 100,000 inhabitants is based on registrations from 

databases of general practitioners. 
• Duration of the pandemic period is based on historical data, although local and 

regional differences in duration can occur. 
• Basic reproductive number RO was set at 1.4. 

Formulae (adapted from Hagenaars et al. (1) and Van Genugten et al.(2) 

TotPop = Total population divided into age and risk groups 

PopatRisk = Population at risk 

HCcmr Influenza-like illness = Number of general practitioner consultations per 100,000 

inhabitants 

ZHObaltussen = Number of hospital admissions per 100,000 inhabitants (adapted from 
Baltussen (3) 

Ssprenger = Proportion of deaths attributable to influenza per 100,000 inhabitants 

(adapted from Sprenger (4)) 

HCrate = General practitioners' consultation rate for influenza-like illness 

ZHOrate = Hospital admission rate for influenza 

Srate = Mortality rate as a result of influenza 
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AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic = Pandemic attack rates versus "normal" epidemic attack 

rates 

Formulae for 'non intervention scenario' 

HCrate = HCcmr Influenza-like illness 

ZHOrate = ZHObaltussen 

Srate = Ssprenger 

PopatRisk = TotPop 

Number of general practitioner consultations = HCrate x PopatRisk x 

AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic 

Number of hospital admissions = ZHOrate x PopatRisk x AR_Pandemic/Normal 

epidemic 

Mortality = Srate x PopatRisk x AR_Pandemic/Normal epidemic 

Table 1 A: Input values for the model: high risk proportion of the population for the three Northern 

provinces of the Netherlands 

Age groups, y Low risk population (%) High risk population (%)* 

0 - 1 8  97.6 2.4 

1 9 - 64 93.8 6.2 
65 + 65.0 35.0 

* High-risk proportion of the population consists of those at risk for several diseases identified as contributors to influenza-related 

excess deaths. These include pneumonia, cerebral-vascular accident, chronic heart disease and diabetes mellitus (3). 

Table 1 B: Input values for the model: age-specific attack rates (2) by age group and 30% attack rate 

Age groups, y % 

0 - 1 8  37.4 
1 9 - 64 28.6 

65 + 23.1 

Table 1 C: Input values for the model: death rates (4) per 100,000 population by age and risk group and 

30% attack rate 

Age groups, y Low-risk population High-risk population 

0 - 1 8  1 .83 89.25 
1 9 - 64 1 .83 89.25 
65 + 78.72 254.76 
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Table 1 D: Input values for the model: hospitalization rates (3) per 100,000 population by age and risk 

group and 30% attack rate 

Age groups, y Low-risk population High-risk population 

0 - 1 8 1 .2 300 
1 9 - 64 1 .2 300 
65 + 1 20 555 

Table 1 E: Input values for the model: absolute number of outpatient visits* (2) by 30% attack rate for the 3 

northern provinces in the Netherlands 

Age groups, y Outpatient visits 

0 - 1 8 36,921 
1 9 - 64 72,044 
65 + 1 2,572 
Total 1 21 ,537 

* Outpatient visits set to zero in our model. Patt of the preparedness plan encompasses that outpatient visits will be covered by 

general practitioners in the region, who have trained and prepared for this task 

Table 1 F: Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 northern provinces in the 

Netherlands, 25% attack rate and pandemic period of 9 weeks and age <= 18 years 

Week Days No. patients No. general practitioner No. hospital admissions No. deaths 

consultations 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 14 20 2 0 0 
2 1 5 - 21 900 99 2 0 
3 22 - 28 27,964 3,1 74 60 1 6  
4 29 - 35 66,563 8,567 1 87 81 
5 36 - 42 4,971 708 1 8  1 4  
6 43 - 49 1 1 1  1 6  0 0 
7 50 - 56 2 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

Total 100,530 1 2,566 268 1 1 1  
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Table 1 G: Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 northern provinces in the 

Netherlands, 25% attack rate and pandemic period 9 weeks and age <= 7 years 

Week Days No. patients No. general practitioner No. hospital admissions No. deaths 

consultations 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 9 1 0 
2 1 5 - 21 391 43 1 
3 22 - 28 1 2,1 58 1 ,380 26 
4 29 - 35 28,941 3,725 81 
5 36 - 42 2,1 61 308 8 
6 43 - 49 48 7 0 
7 50 - 56 1 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 

Total 43,709 5,464 1 1 6  

Table 1 H: Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 northern provinces i n  the 

Netherlands, 30% attack rate and pandemic period 9 weeks and age <= 18 years 

0 
0 
0 
7 
35 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

48 

Week Days No. patients No. general practitioner No. hospital admissions No. deaths 

consultations 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 24 2 0 0 
2 1 5 - 21 1 ,080 1 1 8  2 0 
3 22 - 28 33,556 3,808 72 1 9  
4 29 - 35 79,876 1 0,281 225 97 
5 36 - 42 5,965 850 22 1 7  
6 43 - 49 1 33 1 9  0 0 
7 50 - 56 2 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

Total 1 20,636 1 5,079 321 1 33 
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Table 11: Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 northern provinces in the 

Netherlands, 30% attack rate and pandemic period 9 weeks and age <= 7 years 

Week Days No. patients No. general practitioner No. hospital admissions No. deaths 

consultations 

0 1 - 7  0 0 0 
1 8 - 14 1 1  1 0 
2 1 5 - 21 469 51 1 
3 22 - 28 1 4,590 1 ,656 32 
4 29 - 35 34,729 4,470 98 
5 36 - 42 2,594 370 9 
6 43 - 49 58 8 0 
7 50 - 56 1 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 

Total 52,451 6,556 1 40 

Table 1J: Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 northern provinces in the 

Netherlands, 50% attack rate and pandemic period 9 weeks and age <= 18 years 

0 
0 
0 
8 
42 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 

58 

Week Days No. patients No. general practitioner No. hospital admissions No. deaths 

consultations 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 
1 8 - 1 4 40 4 0 0 
2 1 5 - 21 1 ,799 1 97 4 0 
3 22 - 28 55,927 6,347 1 21 32 
4 29 - 35 1 33,1 27 1 7,1 34 374 1 61 
5 36 - 42 9,942 1 ,41 7 36 28 
6 43 - 49 221 32 0 0 
7 50 - 56 4 0 0 0 
8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 
9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

Total 201,061 25,1 32 535 221 
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Table 1 K: Input values for the model: avian influenza impact for the 3 northern provinces in the 

Netherlands, 50% attack rate and pandemic period 9 weeks and age <= 7 years 

Week Days No. patients No. general practitioner No. hospital admissions No. deaths 

consultations 

0 1 - 7 0 0 0 0 

1 8 - 1 4 1 8  2 0 0 

2 1 5 - 21 782 86 2 0 

3 22 - 28 24,31 6 2,760 53 1 4  

4 29 - 35 57,881 7,450 1 63 70 

5 36 - 42 4,323 61 6 1 6  1 2  

6 43 - 49 96 1 4  0 0 

7 50 - 56 2 0 0 0 

8 57 - 63 0 0 0 0 

9 64 - 70 0 0 0 0 

Total 87,41 8 1 0,927 233 96 

Table 2A: Estimated peak hospital occupancy rate related to mean length of stay, various attack rates, and 

pandemic period of 9 weeks without antiviral medication, age <= 18 years 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 

8 1 06 1 28 207 
9 1 1 3  1 36 220 
1 0  1 21 1 43 232 
1 1  1 29 1 51 244 
1 2  1 37 1 58 257 
1 3  1 45 1 66 269 
1 4  1 53 1 74 281 
1 5  1 53 1 74 282 
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Table 2B: Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 25% critical care admission rate*, related to mean 

length of stay, various attack rates and pandemic period of 9 weeks without antiviral medication and age 

<= 18 years 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 

8 26 32 52 
9 28 34 55 
1 0  30 36 58 
1 1  32 38 61 
1 2  34 40 64 
1 3  36 41 67 
1 4  38 43 70 
1 5  38 43 71 

* Critical care admission rate: no. persons admitted to the hospital with influenza likely to require admission to a critical care unit 

(% based on no. of extra hospital admissions) (5) 

Table 2C: Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 50% critical care admission rate, related to mean 

length of stay, various attack rates, and pandemic period 9 weeks without antiviral medication and age <= 

1 8  year 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 

8 53 64 1 04 
9 57 68 1 1 0 
1 0  61 72 1 1 6  
1 1  65 75 1 22 
1 2  69 79 1 28 
1 3  72 83 1 35 
1 4  76 87 1 41 
1 5  77 87 1 41 

Table 2D: Estimated peak hospital occupancy rate related to mean length of stay, various attack rates, and 

pandemic period 14 weeks with antiviral medication and age <= 18 years 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 

8 27 34 56 
9 29 35 59 
1 0  32 37 63 
1 1  34 40 66 
1 2  36 41 69 
1 3  38 43 72 
1 4  40 46 76 
1 5  40 46 76 
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Table 2E: Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 25% critical care admission rate, related to mean 

length of stay, various attack rates and pandemic period of 14 weeks with antiviral medication and age <= 

18 years. 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 

8 7 8 1 4  
9 7 9 1 5  
1 0  8 9 1 6  
1 1  9 1 0  1 6  
1 2  9 1 0  1 7  
1 3  9 1 1  1 8  
1 4  1 0  1 1  1 9  
1 5  1 0  1 2  1 9  

Table 2F: Estimated peak critical care occupancy rate by 50% critical care admission rate, related to mean 

length of stay, various attack rates, and pandemic period 14 weeks with antiviral medication and age <= 18 

years. 
Mean length of stay, d 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 

8 1 4  1 7  28 
9 1 5  1 8  30 
1 0  1 6  1 9  3 1  
1 1  1 7  20 33 
1 2  1 8  21 35 
1 3  1 9  22 36 
1 4  20 23 38 
1 5  20 23 38 

All models are based on 0.3% hospital admission rate for infected patients. Changing this 

rate will have a significant impact on the peak demand for hospital beds and intensive 

care unit (ICU) beds. The maximum number of regular hospital beds in the 15 hospitals in 

the 3 northern provinces of the Netherlands equals 5,629 of which 3,940 could be made 

available for influenza-related hospital admissions (30% of all admissions are for acute, 

non-influenza-related care). The maximum number of ICU beds that could be made 

available for influenza-related care equals 136. The number of pediatric hospital beds in 

the UMCG is 100. The maximum number of pediatric intensive care beds that could be 

made available for influenza-related care equals 31. 
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Table 3A 1 :  Hospital bed peak demand for d ifferent hospital admissions rates without antiviral medication 

(at day 28 after onset of the pandemic) (pandemic period 9 weeks) and age <= 18 years. 

Hospital 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
Admission 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
Rate (%) 

0.1 35 47 43 58 69 94 
0.2 70 95 85 1 1 6 1 38 1 88 
0.3 1 06 1 53 1 28 1 74 207 282 
0.4 1 40 1 90 1 71 232 277 376 
0.5 1 75 237 21 3 290 346 470 
0.6 21 0 284 256 348 41 5 564 
0.7 245 331 299 406 484 658 
0.8 280 379 341 464 553 752 
0.9 3 14  426 384 522 622 846 
1 .0 349 474 427 580 691 940 

* Mean length of stay 

Table 3A2: Hospital bed peak demand for d ifferent hospital admissions rates with antiviral medication (at 

day 43 after onset of the pandemic) (pandemic period 1 4  weeks) and age <= 1 8  years 

Hospital 25% Attack rate 30% Attack rate 50% Attack rate 
Admission 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 15 d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 
Rate (%) 

0.1 9 1 3  1 1  1 5  1 9  26 
0.2 1 9  26 23 31 37 51 
0.3 27 40 34 46 56 76 
0.4 38 52 45 61 75 1 02 
0.5 48 65 56 76 94 1 27 
0.6 57 78 67 92 1 1 2  1 53 
0.7 67 90 79 1 07 1 31 1 78 
0.8 76 1 03 90 1 22 1 50 204 
0.9 86 1 1 6  1 01 1 38 1 68 229 
1 .0 95 1 29 1 1 2  1 53 1 87 255 

* Mean length of stay 

In the next tables, we present the difference (i .e., surplus or deficit) between demand 

and capacity for ICU beds at the peak of the pandemic for a mean length of stay of 8 and 

15 days with a maximum of 31 available Pediatric ICU beds for different hospital 

admission rates and 30% attack rate. 
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Table 3B1: ICU bed difference without antiviral medication (pandemic period 9 weeks) and age <= 18 

years. 
Hospital ICU admission (%) 
admission rate 25 so 75 
(%) 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 

0.1 21 1 7  1 0  2 -1 -1 2 
0.2 1 0  2 -1 2 -27 -33 -56 
0.3 -1 -1 2 -33 -56 -65 -1 00 
0.4 -1 2 -27 -54 -85 -97 -143 
0.5 -22 -41 -75 -1 1 4  -1 29 -1 86 
0.6 -33 -56 -97 -143 -1 61 -230 
0.7 -43 -70 -1 1 8  -1 72 -1 93 -273 
0.8 -54 -85 -1 39 -201 -225 -31 7 
0.9 -65 -99 -161 -230 -257 -360 
1 .0 -75 -1 1 4  -1 82 -259 -289 -404 

* Mean length of stay 

Table 3B2: ICU bed difference with Anti Viral Medication (pandemic period 14 weeks) and Age <= 18 

years. 
Hospital ICU admission (%) 
admission rate 25 so 75 
(%) 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 8 d* 1 5  d* 

0.1 29 28 26 24 23 20 
0.2 26 24 20 1 6  1 4  8 
0.3 23 20 1 4  9 6 -3 
0.4 20 1 6  9 1 -2 -1 5 
0.5 1 7  1 2  3 -7 -1 1 -26 
0.6 1 4  9 -3 -1 4 -1 9 -37 
0.7 1 2  5 -8 -22 -28 -49 
0.8 9 1 -1 4 -30 -36 -60 
0.9 6 -3 -1 9 -37 -44 -72 
1 .0 3 -7 -25 -45 -53 -83 

* Mean length of stay 

For example: with a 0.3% hospital admission rate, 50% ICU admission rate, and a mean 

length of stay of 8 days and no intervention with antiviral medication (table 3B1 ), a 

shortage of 33 pediatric ICU beds will occur at the peak of the pandemic. Restricting 

access to the pediatric ICU beds for children up to 7 or 8 years, a large part of the children 

aged 8 and over can be placed at ICU beds in the adult ICU's. For a short period of time 
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this shortage can also be bridged by utilizing any form of respiratory support available in 

the hospitals (e.g., operating room ventilators, medical specialists, nurses, medical 

students) 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Evidence from focused modeling: a case study from the Netherlands 

In preparing public health services for disease outbreaks, it is necessary to join 

content and context through EBM and EBMgt, to ensure business continuity, both 

internally as well as for external preparation. Management of public health services in 

general and hospitals specifically must be aware of all information about disease 

outbreaks, individual physicians should be more "community based, instead of 

community placed", so, well aware of the context (e.g. hospital, general practice, nursing 

home etc.) in which they can focus on the content (e.g. individual patient) (1). 

Healthcare System Readiness 

As mentioned earlier, an influenza pandemic would cause intense human 

suffering, disruption of social systems, impose major economic losses and greatly burden 

health care services. To prepare health services for a disease outbreak, close 

communication and sharing of business information between all health services providers 

( e.g. HCWs, hospital management, nursing home management, general practitioners, 

medical schools, nursing schools, hospices etc) is essential. For public health services it is 

essential to provide the HCWs with the essential context to be able to focus on the 

content. In order to bring the messages above home to the reader, we present the results 

of a detailed analysis of preparedness planning modeling in the Netherlands that we have 

pursued. 

With regional and municipal health authorities, general practitioners, and 

representatives of all hospitals in the Northern region of The Netherlands, training 

courses were held for information sharing, emphasizing the need to enhance 

collaboration and communication. During the training courses business continuity plans 

and models were presented showing the impact of a influenza pandemic on the Northern 

Region of The Netherlands (2-6). It became apparent that increased hospitalization in 

combination with HCWs absenteeism will have substantial, but manageable impact on 

hospital and ICU bed occupancy in the models that were developed. The need for surge 

capacity of hospital resources depends more on the combination of excess hospital 

admissions and length of stay than the mere number of hospital admissions. The general 

opinion was that an influenza pandemic can be managed, even allowing for emergency 

care for non influenza-related acute cases, only when robust triage, decision rules and anti 
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viral therapy are used. Without withdrawing or withholding life support to those deemed 

to have no realistic chance of survival, the system is bound to collapse, elaborating the 

mutual dependence of public health services and HCWs. With appropriate regional and 

local patient management adequate health care can be provided even during the peak of 

the pandemic. 

Hospital and Intensive Care Unit Capacity 

Insight in hospital and intensive care unit capacity is essential to understand the 

impact of an influenza pandemic on surge capacity. FluSurge 2.0 was used together with a 

computer model in an Excel file to calculate the impact of an influenza pandemic in The 

Netherlands on hospital admission, occupancy rate of all ICU (2,7). Data on population in 

the Northern Region of The Netherlands (slightly over 1.7 million) and age distribution 

were obtained from publicly available sources. The age distribution in the Dutch 

population data were provided in blocks of five years, and we therefore converted these 

data to an even distribution to allow for calculations with the FluSurge program (8). Data 

on total number of hospital beds, ICU beds and number of nurses and their full full-time 

equivalents were obtained from publicly available sources (9). ICU capacity was also 

obtained from reports from hospital administrators during separate training sessions for 

pandemic influenza in May, 2006, organized by the Public Health authorities in the region. 

These data on reported ICU capacity were discussed during a semi-structured telephone 

interview with intensive care physicians in August, 2006. Based on these data estimation 

of regular bed capacity and maximal surge capacity was obtained. Numbers of the impact 

of a pandemic influenza on health care services were adopted from the National Institute 

for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) (10, 11). The RIVM presented tables for 

25% and 50% disease attack rates representing best and worst case scenarios. From these 

tables the 30% attack rate was calculated by linear transformation. A 30% attack rate is the 

most likely scenario according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

and defined as the most likely scenario by the RIVM. Furthermore we calculated within 

the model the total number of patients on admission in the hospitals at each point in time 

during the pandemic. We defined the first day ( day 0) as the moment WHO declares 

human to human transmission (phase IV or V in her current WHO phase of pandemic 

alert). The time each individual patient occupies a hospital or ICU bed (ranging from 8 to 
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15 days) was incorporated in the model based on experience with patients admitted to 

the ICU diagnosed with pneumonia or sepsis. Estimated mortality per patient was 

included in the model, reducing the number of admitted patients at any one time. 

Because the data of the RIVM is in week blocks, the number of hospital admissions and 

the mortality was evenly distributed across the week days. From these calculations it 

became apparent that "normal" business continuity could not be maintained for public 

health services in case of admission of excess numbers of patients with ILi. Obviously, it 

was also apparent that acute care had to continue for all hospitals. Analysis of hospital 

admission data showed a 30% contribution of acute care patients on capacity of hospital 

and ICU beds. The bottleneck in caring for patients with ILi will be at the level of ICU 

capacity. In their study in European ICUs, Miranda et al showed that mean occupancy rate 

of ICUs was only 70% and the predominant use of ICU beds was post-operative care, e.g. 

patients from the operating theatre after planned surgery (12-14). We showed that a 

major opportunity in creating capacity for ILi patients in hospitals is a temporary 

admission stop for all post-operative care and general medical patients (6). This 

admission stop would have to be in place in advance of the first confirmed patients with 

ILi. Because it is expected an influenza pandemic will reach Europe approximately two 

weeks after first confirmed human-to-human transmission in South-East-Asia, clearing all 

hospitals from post-operative and general medical care patients would have to start at 

this moment, because analysis of hospital admission data showed a maximum length of 

stay of these patients in all hospitals of twelve days. The effect of intensified treatment 

decisions at patient level on the peak occupancy rate of ICU beds was incorporated in the 

model. A 48-hour restriction of treatment time at the ICU for 5 and 20% of the patients 

occupying an ICU bed was applied in the model. The ethical impact on the clinicians and 

nurses who have to make these decisions was generally recognized. Many clinicians now 

realize that end-of-life decisions are an integral part of health care which is independent 

of any specific religious background or culture (15, 16). Intensive-care physicians in The 

Netherlands have been trained to take charge of decision processes about forgoing life 

support in the ICU (15). They have been familiarized with the difficulties in 

communicating with members of the ICU team including medical, nursing and technical 

staff in decisions at the end of life. The challenge during an outbreak of pandemic 

influenza will be in orchestrating and implementing these decisions under extreme time 

pressure. Relatives of patients as well as team members may need more time than 
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available to accept that some patients on life support not responding to treatment will 

not recover. Some may insist on continuation of support although it would be unwise and 

disrespectful to these patients to continue futile treatment, and unfair to others whose 

life might have been saved. A subtle and time-consuming approach may not apply under 

anticipated extreme conditions of pandemic influenza (15). Decision rules have to be 

adapted to real-time information updates, from hospital management, obtained during 

the course of the pandemic, and briefings and exchange of information throughout the 

pandemic crisis is pivotal. Existing guidelines and protocols like the Pneumonia Severity 

Index or its modification recommended by the ATS, or the British CURB-65, propagated 

by the BTS may not apply fully but can be used initially to guide patient management (17). 

Workforce 

The possibility of absenteeism of HCWs either due to illness or to care duties at 

home or in their individual social environment was also incorporated in the model. It was 

assumed that HCWs will fall ill at a similar rate as the normal population. Although 

morale has was high during the SARS outbreak in Singapore and Toronto (18), some 

examples of strained professional behavior have been reported (19). We believe that 

erosion of professionalism and morale may be partly preventable by implementing 

effective protection for HCW, with appropriate training to comply with protocols for 

personal protection (20,21). Length of stay of individual patients in ICUs is the most 

predominant factor in capacity planning for a pandemic. We showed that, for a worst 

case scenario of patients kept in the ICU for 15 days, demand for workload and ICU beds 

exceeds capacity (2,3). Reducing the length of stay of individual patients will increase the 

capability of hospitals to serve most ILi patients. ICU nurses and physicians are key HCWs 

in caring for ILi patients admitted to an ICU. Research showed ICU workload is made up 

of only 30% of technical, ICU patient stay, related work (14,22-25). The majority of 

workload comprises hygiene procedures, mobilization, support and care of relatives, and 

administrative and managerial tasks. Insight in workload of ICU nurses and other HCWs' 

rigorous task differentiation can be obtained and even specific tasks can be delegated to 

non-HCWs' specialists (for example, communication with family members of deceased 

patients can be done by spokespersons and communications experts of the individual 

hospitals) (3). In this study the smallest gain in available workforce was gained with 8 
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weeks pre-prophylactic use of neuraminidase inhibitors. Although prophylactic use of 

neuraminidase inhibitors serves an import role in staff protection and will most likely 

enhance compliance of HCWs, it serves its role specifically at individual HCW level and 

not so much on workload level (26). The largest gain in increasing the number of HCWs 

will be by expanding the work shift from 8 to 12 hours; this would increase the number of 

operational HCWs by ==50%. This will place a huge strain on personnel which is justified, 

when one considers the relatively short peak surge period, and we expect HCWs to 

comply. 

Expanding the number of available HCWs is also achieved if all general medical 

and surgical patients are cleared from all fifteen hospitals in the northern part of the 

Netherlands, 932 medical specialists (anesthesiologists, surgeons, internal medicine, 

cardiologists and cardio-thoracic surgeons) can be reallocated to see acute care and 

influenza patients, greatly enhancing the number of HCWs for public health services. 

Finally, the UMCG has 2,470 undergraduate and graduate medical students, 367 dentistry 

students and 423 students' movement sciences in 2006. There are also 1,240 Nursing 

Sciences students and 2,391 students Health Sciences at the Hanze University Groningen 

of Applied Sciences. If indeed 44.3% (226 out of 510 medical students) of health care 

related students will report for duty in case of HCW shortage, 3,053 extra HCWs can be 

recruited for duty during a pandemic to fill the potential gaps in health care delivery (27). 

These students can be distributed among all public health services, including general 

practitioners, in the region. 

In a questionnaire study to willingness and ability of HCWs to report for duty 

during pandemic influenza, we found approximately 50% of all HCWs reported they 

would always report for duty (4). Indeed, the respondents stated if the hospital would 

provide support in day care for children, care for children if the became sick, provide 

training to increase self efficacy and provide precautionary measures to (non-)HCWs to 

prohibit infecting children or spouses would increase compliance among (non-)HCWs to 

almost 95%. 

General Practitioners 

General practitioners will play a key role in controlling disease outbreaks. As can 

be seen from table 1 in Chapter 1 Introduction, the models used in The Netherlands, 
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presume a hospital admission rate of 0.3%. Under this assumption, health care services 

can provide all required care for non-ILi-acute patients and ILi patients during a disease 

outbreak. This encompasses general practitioners, who are familiar with their population 

and individual patients will have to apply strict triage decisions, only admitting patients to 

health services that they believe will benefit most, leaving patients to be cared for at 

home or in other care facilities that do not benefit from hospital admission. General 

practitioners therefore need insight in all available health services capacity at any moment 

in time during a disease outbreak. 

Age distribution 

The UMCG is the only hospital in the region with pediatric hospital and pediatric 

ICU beds (PICU). We show that an influenza pandemic for children can be managed; even 

allowing emergency care for non-ILi-reiated acute cases, only when firm decision-making 

rules are followed and antiviral therapy is used (5). The UMCG has 100 pediatric hospital 

beds of which 70 could be made available for ILi-reiated hospital admissions. If the attack 

rate reaches a maximum of 50% with a mean length of stay of 1 5  hospital days per child, 

without any additional change in patient management, this would lead to a peak of 282 

occupied regular pediatric hospital beds in the age group below 18 years, which would 

suffice for regular ILi-reiated acute care. The bottleneck in caring for children in a single 

center would be PICU capacity. On the basis of results from a semi structured telephone 

interview with ICU medical staff in the UMCG, a maximum of 31 (of a total of 46) PICU 

beds could be dedicated to ILi-reiated acute-care patients, if all post-operative and 

planned general medical care admissions for children would be postponed. If all children 

in the age group below 18 years would be admitted to the PICU, with an estimated attack 

rate of 30%, and 50% PICU admission rate; and a mean length of stay of 8 days, a shortage 

of 32 PICU bed at day 28 after onset would follow. PICU capacity is extremely limited in 

the northern part of The Netherlands. This shortage of PICU capacity is exacerbated with 

any increase in hospital length of stay or ICU length of stay. If only smaller children were 

allowed to be admitted to PICU and older children would be admitted to adult ICUs and if 

the full capacity of all 31 PICU beds can be utilized, a shortage of 1 PICU bed at day 28 

after onset would follow. For ICU resources, most adult ICUs would be able to technically 

manage children of 25 kg and over; smaller children require different equipment and 
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disposables. Adult ICUs are therefore equipped to handle patients weighing 25 kg and 

over. In the Netherlands boys aged 7 and girls aged 8 are expected to weigh about 25 

kilograms and hence can be admitted to an adult ICU. 

It is recognized this has a tremendous impact on the pediatric clinicians and nurses 

who have to make these triage decisions (28-30). 

Underlying disease and Co-Morbidity 

During a pandemic, individuals with severe co-morbidities may opt for supportive 

care without hospital and/or ICU admission, in consultation with their loved ones, and 

their general practitioners. A large proportion of these individuals may very well die 

because of ILi. This will place an unusual high strain on general practitioners who would 

have to make triage decisions and who would have to communicate with the relatives. 

Mitigation and Containment Measures for Pandemic Influenza 

In the models the effect of treatment (within 48 hours of infection) with antiviral 

medication on the spread and the impact of the pandemic was considered (8,31). 

Antiviral medication is assumed to reduce the total number of hospital admissions by 

50% and mortality by around 30%. In the hospital protocols for management of patients 

of pandemic influenza and other high-risk respiratory pathogens, extensive measures are 

included to separate ILi patients from other patients and focus on the protection of staff 

(32). Adherence to similar protocols has been shown to protect HCWs caring for patients 

with SARS (21). Public health care services protocols in the northern part of The 

Netherlands comprise of three major rules: protection of HCWs staff, protection of other 

acute care patients and optimum care for ILi patients including quarantine and isolation 

protocols. 

The effect of antiviral medications, vaccination campaigns and, for instance closure 

of schools and airports may alter the key characteristics of the pandemic, all having the 

effect that onset is delayed and that the course is more protracted, with a much lower 

peak in incident cases (33). Even a less than perfect vaccine might have a tremendous 

impact on the course of the pandemic. Stock-piling is now implemented for influenza 

A/H5N1 to be able to produce vast quantities of vaccine with a limited protection 

potential against the new virus. In the Netherlands, stock piling of oseltamivir has been 

implemented, both for the public at large and for health care facilities and HCW working 
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at the front line during the flu pandemic. Stockpiling of antimicrobials to combat 

secondary bacterial pneumonia is yet another important logistic challenge (34). 

Methodological Considerations 

There are limitations to the analyses and model that we developed and used here. 

The models are based on incomplete and sometimes conflicting or inconsistent 

information on the impact of an influenza pandemic. It is assumed that more reliable data 

will only become available when the pandemic is in progress. The need for surge capacity 

of hospital resources is more dependent on the combination of excess hospital 

admissions and length of stay than the mere number of hospital admissions. The small 

percentage of patients admitted to hospital in the models (based on past experiences) 

implies that relatively small increases in admittance rate will have a huge impact on public 

health services resources requirement. The report by the Writing Committee of the 

Second WHO on Clinical Aspects of Human Infection with Avian Influenza (35) prompts 

us to discuss the impact these findings have on preparedness planning of health care 

organizations. The case fatality rate of 61 % in total, especially among persons aged 10 to 

19 years and the much lower rate in persons aged 50 years of age or older is different 

from what has been learned from past pandemics (36-38). This increased case fatality rate 

among the age group 10 to 19 years will have a tremendous impact on hospital and 

health care institutions pandemic preparedness planning and the models presented here. 

In the prevailing modeling it is assumed that persons between 10 and 19 years only make 

up a small percentage of potential hospitalized persons (2). The question that has not 

been answered by the Writing Committee is whether this age group is at particular risk or 

whether this is because this age group is mainly responsible for handling poultry and 

poultry products in reports on avian influenza. In the Netherlands, there are 

approximately two million persons between the age of 10 and 19 years on a total of 16.4 

million inhabitants (12%). The same proportion holds for the 27 countries of the 

European Union (494 million inhabitants, 57 million persons between 10 and 19 years of 

age, 11.7%). 

In affluent countries preparation for a pandemic is mostly supported and financed 

at national level and the overall assumption is that health care services capacity will 

suffice. Less affluent countries might have more difficulties with pandemic preparation. 
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For affluent countries, the economic ramifications of "loosing" the younger generation 

struck by avian influenza might be even more dramatic then a pandemic it self because 

affluent countries are dealing with an increasing older population and affluent countries, 

with lower birth rates, value children tremendously. Loss of children would be a terrible 

blow to morale and would influence resilience. The models used for calculating workload 

demand are based on the datasets of the EURICUS-projects and were these studies date 

back almost a decade ago. Because of changes in ICU technology and professional 

changes within ICU nursing practice, with decreasing emphasis on technical procedures, 

and increased emphasis on communication within the ICU team and communication with 

the patients' relatives, some variables like NEMS (22) (change in workload), Length of 

Stay (LOS) and ICU mortality may have changed. We expect that the models present a 

worst-case scenario for ICU admissions and workload. 

CONCLUSION 

Modeling impact of disease outbreaks and EBM needs to be followed by EBMgt of 

health care services. This includes using disease outbreaks models and knowledge about 

surge capacity on regional, national and international level, to ensure business continuity. 

Business continuity also encompasses ethical decisions (use of surge capacity) and 

finances. EBM and EBMgt decision rules have to be adapted to real-time information 

updates obtained during the course of a disease outbreak and exchange of information 

throughout the crisis is pivotal. Sharing of company sensitive information (e.g. number of 

available hospital and ICU beds, occupancy rate, and number of HCWs) and recognition 

of mutual dependency has resulted in the development of a "capacity monitor", an on

line real-time internet database containing all necessary available data, which can be 

consulted by all management and HCWs involved in patient care during pandemic 

influenza. Using EBMgt, mindful (e.g. of the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the 

methods to be chosen to achieve an objective); and critical (e.g. of the underlying 

assumptions of the methods); profoundly simple and common sense decisions can be 

made by the management of public health services to provide the context for key HCWs 

to focus on the content of caring for ILi patients. Models should be used as an integral 

part of preparedness plans. 
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Overall assessment that a influenza pandemic with assumptions described here, 

can be managed and controlled at the level of health care institutions clearly contrasts 

with the sobering and daunting analysis presented for ICU capacity in the United 

Kingdom or Australasia (8,39). In the models presented in this chapter it is shown that 

business continuity is maintainable when strict, clear and disciplined hierarchical 

structures are in place. 

Based on the findings the following recommendations can be made: 

Recommendation one: Implement EBMgt for public health service managers. 

Only management can prepare the context in which care for ILi patients has to be 

delivered. This also involves facing the hard facts and dealing with inconsistent and 

sometimes conflicting information; 

Recommendation two: Start preparations in time, when WHO declares Phase IV, 

stop all post-operative care and general medical admissions. Clear hospital beds and free 

HCWs. If hospitals are not cleared there will not only be not enough hospital and ICU 

beds available for ILi patients, also unnecessary risk of exposure to ILi will be placed on 

these patients; 

Recommendation three: Implement a simple nursing workload measurement 

system for scarce resources. This will provide valuable information on the current 

workload and will aid in planning for a pandemic (12, 40-42) 

Recommendation four: Gain insight, per health care service, in general and acute 

care population. This will give insight in the number of hospital and ICU beds and the 

number of HCWs capable of being cleared for ILi patients; 

Recommendation five: Children between the ages of 7 and 18 years should be 

admitted to adult ICUs as PICU capacity will be insufficient.; therefore; 

Recommendation six PICU Physicians and Nurses should be prepared and trained 

to assist for care to be delivered in adult surgical, medical and mixed ICUs, and familiarize 

with the adult ICU setting and environment; 

Recommendation seven: Strict and clear triage decisions must be in place, with 

clear decision rules combined with clinical expertise so as to distribute fair chances for 

the majority of ILi-affiicted children; 

Recommendation eight· Rigorous task differentiation, clear hierarchical 

management, unambiguous communication and discipline are essential and we 
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recommend informing and training non-ICU HCWs for possible duties at the ICU. Their 

training should address the needs of ICU HCWs, and family and loved ones of individuals 

admitted to the ICU with ILi. It should also incorporate the potential difficulties in 

communication of HCWs with family members and loved ones if patients die after 

intensified treatment decisions (2,43,44), 

Recommendation nine: Sharing of business sensitive information between all 

public health services and the notion of mutually dependency and fair share of the strain 

of caring for the population is essential and should be implemented before a disease 

outbreak is an actuality. 
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FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

In preparing public health services for disease outbreaks, it is necessary to join 

content and context through Evidence Based Medicine (EBM) and Evidence Based 

Management (EBMgt). Advances in EBM, which identifies the content of providing care 

(the clinical practices leading to better care) and knowledge of how to put this content 

into routine practice together with advances in EBMgt, which identifies the context of 

providing care (the organizational strategies) structures management practices that 

enable physicians and other health care professionals to provide evidence-based care. 

Until both components are in place - identifying the best content and applying it within 

effective organizational contexts - consistent, sustainable improvement in the quality of 

care and ensuring the delivery of high quality care, also during disease outbreaks, is 

unlikely to occur. Management of public health services in general and hospitals 

specifically must be aware of all information about disease outbreaks. 

As mentioned earlier, an influenza pandemic would cause intense human 

suffering, disruption of social systems, impose major economic losses and greatly burden 

health care services. Preparation of health services for a disease outbreak needs close 

communication and sharing of business information between all health service providers. 

The evidence base comes largely from the social and behavioral sciences, human factors 

engineering, and the field of health services research. In addition EBMgt uses 

observational data and approaches such as the plan-do-study-act (PDSA) quality 

improvement method for making small scale changes to improve care 

Within both EBM and EBMgt, there are substantial barriers to evidence use: time 

pressures, perceived threats to autonomy, the preference for "colloquial" knowledge 

based on individual experiences, difficulty in accessing the evidence base, difficulty of 

differentiating useful and accurate evidence from the inaccurate or inapplicable, and lack 

of resources Integrating the two bodies of knowledge also requires practitioners who are 

aware of and able to draw upon evidence from the two areas. 

In the studies presented here we provided calculations for the use of human 

resources and calculations for surge capacity in hospital health care and for the use of 

health care workers in case of a disease outbreak. Our models have shown that business 

continuity of hospital health care is maintainable when strict, clear and disciplined 

hierarchical structures are in place. 

Continuity in hospital health hinges on continuity in community care during a 

pandemic. General practitioners decide which patients, fallen ill with the disease, would 
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benefit from admittance to a hospital and which patients should stay at home, either to 

recover from the illness or to receive some form of palliative care. For general 

practitioners it is to date unknown what the boundaries of their surge capacity are and it 

is unknown what the level of their knowledge is and how willing they are to work under 

extreme, pandemic, conditions. These questions remained to be answered to obtain a 

clear picture of the entire health care services preparedness during a disease outbreak. 

During a pandemic, elderly individuals with severe co-morbidities may opt for 

supportive care without hospital and/or ICU admission, in consultation with their loved 

ones, and their general practitioners. We recognize the impact this poses on the clinicians 

and nurses who have to make these ethical decisions. Many clinicians now realize that 

end-of-life decisions are an integral part of health care which is independent of any 

specific religious background or culture. Intensive care physicians in the Netherlands have 

been trained to take charge of decision processes about forgoing life support in the ICU. 

They have been familiarized with the difficulties in communicating with members of the 

ICU team including medical, nursing and technical staff in decisions at the end of life. The 

challenge during an outbreak of pandemic flu will be in orchestrating and implementing 

these decisions under extreme time pressure. For general practitioners and nursing 

home physicians it is yet unclear what their level of training is in end-of-life decisions and 

the ethics involved. The Netherlands also constitute a multi-cultural society, with as many 

different religious and philosophical aspects of end-of-life decisions. For the continuity of 

health care services it is important to maintain clear, unambiguous triage rules, which are 

easy to communicate and explain to the population. This means that for all inhabitants of 

The Netherlands the health care rules for community care and hospital care need to be 

clearly stated, with respect to all cultural, philosophical and religious backgrounds. This 

question would merit further research. 

Finally, in affluent countries preparation for a pandemic is supported and financed 

at national level and the overall believe is that hospital and intensive care capacity will 

suffice. Less affluent countries will face more and greater difficulties in preparing for a 

pandemic. We have shown that, in an affluent country like The Netherlands, an influenza 

pandemic can be managed, even allowing emergency care for non-influenza related acute 

cases, especially when robust triage, decision rules, anti viral and antibacterial therapy are 

used. 
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Most non-affluent countries will not have the financial resources at national level to 

invest in personal protective measures for health care workers or for stockpiling large 

amounts of anti viral and anti bacterial therapies. More research is needed to ascertain a 

complete picture of protective hygienic procedures for health care workers and patients 

and care and cure options for patients afflicted with the disease in non-affluent countries 

which are cost-effective and do not need huge storage space or financial investments. 

The use of mathematical modeling of scarce resources, based on evidence based 

medicine and disease outbreaks models, has a beneficial effect on evidence based 

management of hospital health care during disease outbreaks and should therefore be an 

integral part of every outbreak management. 
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The introductory chapter of this thesis provides a theoretical outl ine and  a 

managerial framework for hospita l hea lth care during d isease outbreaks l ike a pandemic 

influenza, when health care demand far exceeds avai lable hea lth care resources. Recent 

outbreaks l ike SARS, Avian I nfluenza and most recent new influenza A/H1  N1 , emphasise 

the need for structured planning and preparation for medical emergencies. Structured 

planning and preparation for disease outbreaks is not yet common ground for most 

health services, including hospitals and large tertiary referra l  centres. It demands 

commitment from hea lth care services ranging from the level of individual hea lth care 

workers to government level to provide sufficient strategic decision making and financia l  

resources. It a lso demands a cultura l  change in thinking for management and recognizing 

the eth ica l impact a disease outbreak has on individual clin icians and nurses who have to 

make end of l ife decisions when faced with loss of resources. Many cl inicians now rea l ize 

that end-of-l ife decisions are an integral part of hea lth care which is independent of a ny 

specific religious background or cu lture. With appropriate patient management adequate 

health care can be provided. Evidence-based medicine and model l ing in preparing for 

disease outbreaks has  to  be  fol lowed by evidence-based management of  the health care 

systems which includes using disease outbreaks models and knowledge about su rge 

capacity on regional, national and international level, to ensure business continu ity of the 

hea lth care system. Business continuity encompasses the a l ready mentioned ethica l  

decisions (use of  surge capacity), finances, and preparation (hospita l layout). Decision 

ru les have to be adapted to real-time information updates obtained during the course of 

an outbreak and exchange of information throughout the crisis is pivota l. In preparing 

public health services for d isease outbreaks, it is necessary to join content and context 

through EBM and EBMgt, to ensure business continu ity, both internal ly as wel l  as for 

external preparation. Management of publ ic health services in general and hospitals  

specifica l ly must be aware of a l l  information about d isease outbreaks, ind ividua l  

physicians should be more "community based, instead of community placed", so ,  wel l  

aware of the context (e.g. hospital, genera l  practice, nursing home etc.) in which they can 

focus on the content (e.g. individual patient) 

The first part of this thesis is based on the resu lts of the three EURICUS-stud ies 

(European ICU Studies), a large research project to study ICUs as a health care sub-system 

in the countries of the European Union using a methodology based on the "general 

system theory" in which the relations between Inputs: Throughput: Outputs come under 
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analysis. Previous international research addressing inputs and outputs from a medical 

perspective has provided powerful tools (e.g. severity of illness scoring systems) to 

characterize the case-mix of ICUs and to predict mortality of the admitted groups of 

patients, allowing therefore to establish standard mortality ratios (SMR) between 

observed and predicted mortalities. One rational of the Euricus-project is that the 

knowledge of SM Rs has to be complemented with knowledge concerning the process of 

care of patients (throughput) transforming inputs into outputs. Moreover, and 

considering the ICU as a health care system, patient care is only one of its relevant sub

systems. Therefore, another rationale supporting EURICUS is that the standardization of 

policies and work-processes in the ICUs leading to: 

a) the effective functioning of the ICU as a system and; 

b) to the efficient match of demands by the ICUs with the provision of resources 

to them, can only be achieved when the throughput of the relevant sub-systems have 

been defined and made controllable and reproducible. Organization and management, 

for instance, is another important sub-system in the ICU. Besides standardization, another 

aim of EURICUS is to develop robust auditing systems to the various relevant sub

systems in the ICUs. 

Given its complexity, the project was divided into complementary studies. Three 

studies were designed and performed: 1) EURICUS-1, or the effect of organization and 

management on the effectiveness and the efficiency of ICUs in the countries of the 

European Union (from 1994 until 1996); 2) EURICUS-1 1 (prospective intervention/control 

randomized study), or the effect of harmonizing and standardizing the nursing tasks on 

the ICUs (from 1st September 1996 until 31st August 1999, and involving 80 ICUs of 12 

European Countries); 3) EURICUS-1 1 1  (prospective intervention/control randomized 

study), or the implementation of guidelines for budget control and cost calculation, and 

their effect on the quality of management of ICUs (from 1st April 1998 until 31st March 

2001 ). These studies were accepted as Concerted Actions in the BIO MED Research 

Programmes of the European Commission. A summary of all three studies is given below. 

EURICUS-1 

1 . Objectives: 
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b) define performance indicators for evaluating the effectiveness of organization and 

management (O&M) of ICUs; 

c) determine the operational aspects which influence the performance, effectiveness 

and efficiency of ICUs; 

d) harmonize approaches to the O&M of ICUs of the countries of the European 

Community. 

2. Design & interventions: Prospective study; duration of field-intervention was 4 months. 

In each ICU, the O&M, patient care and manpower systems were studied according with 

the general system theory (inputs/ throughput/outputs). 

Data collected was divided into: 

a) Clinical Management Data. Main variables in the sub-system were: observed / 

predicted mortality; occupancy rate; length of stay; work utilization ratio; daily and weekly 

admission patterns. Two forms were used: admission/discharge data of each patient and 

daily use of nursing manpower; 

b) Non-Clinical Management Data included variables of four "sub-systems": 

O&M= ICU type and size; technology; patient/nurse ratios; qualifications; task diffe

rentiation; work standardization; work flow; decision making; communication. 

This data was collected by means of one questionnaire; personnel; leadership; 

subjective workload; commitment/motivation; stress; subjective evaluation of effective

ness. This data was collected by means of two questionnaires to the nurses; finances 

(general financial information); detailed financial information of each ICU. Data was 

collected by means of four questionnaires, at national and ICU levels; culture (process 

versus results oriented); parochial vs. professional; tight vs. loose control; normative vs. 

pragmatic. Data was collected by means of one questionnaire; site visits= the ICUs were 

visited by the project-leader and interviews with the management and other personnel of 

the units were performed. 

The ICUs were studies at four levels of aggregation: 

a) individual ICU; 

b) global European sample; 

c) national samples; 

d) requirements of care (ICU Levels of Care) in previous samples. 
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3. Setting: 89 ICUs of 12 European countries completed the field intervention. With 

exception of two countries, at least 6 ICUs per country completed the intervention-part 

of the study. The database of EURICUS-1 includes the following completed and valid data: 

a) 16,060 enrolled patient-admissions; 

b) 89 O&M questionnaires; 

c) 2 x 2,200 Personnel questionnaires; 

d) 2,500 Culture questionnaires. When existing, financial information was collected 

from all lCUs. 

4. Methods: The study was divided into five substudies: patients and facilities; 

organization; personnel; culture; finances. The responsibility to the development, 

implementation and analysis of each sub study was allocated to five different research

teams. After the descriptive analysis (survey) of the substudies involved, two analytic 

strategies were followed: 

a) testing the study hypothesis that non-clinical management variables do influence 

the clinical outcome of patients, based upon a matrix of selected variables from 

each sub study; 

b) a broad explorative analysis of the possible interactions of the organization and 

management variables identified at sub study level, considering two dependent 

variables: 

1) ICU clinical performance; 

2) human resource factors such as satisfaction, burnout and morale. 

5. Results: The EURICUS-1 research was successful in identifying non-clinical factors that 

are related to the performance of ICUs. In the hypothesis testing part of the research, as 

well as in the substudies, differences in clinical performance were found to be 

significantly related to factors of the organization and management of the IC Us. 

On the level of the organization, the results indicate the importance of 

standardization of aspects such as: description of jobs and tasks, the evaluation of 

professional performance, daily formal meetings of medical staff for clinical decision

making, the use of formal written protocols and the existence of regular scheduled staff 

meetings concerning the organization and managerial aspect of the ICUs. 

On the level of organization of work, the ICUs with a more team-like structure 

(less centralization of decision making and less task differentiation) performed better. 

The presence of a team-like structure was associated with higher qualifications of the 
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staff. Additionally, the results indicate that the lack of autonomy of the nurses in solving 

problems is related to poor performance of the ICU. Moreover, on the level of personnel, 

performance is strongly related to organizational commitment of the nursing staff. 

On the level of ICU-culture, the hypothesis that better performance is associated with a 

results-oriented culture was confirmed. A results-oriented culture corresponded well to a 

team-like structure. 

On the level of the use of invested resources, the results of EURICUS-1 have shown 

the existence of a detrimental mismatch between provision and demands of resources in 

about 75% of the units in the European sample. This resulted in a rather consistent and 

important loss of resources. Though not documented, it was estimated that this loss of 

resources may often be close to 50% of the amount of resources invested. A quasi 

universal lack of systematic budgeting and cost procedures in European ICUs was found. 

6. Two conclusions: 1 )  better (non-clinical) organization and management is related to 

better clinical patient outcome; 2) it is necessary to redirect the focus of cost 

containment in health care to the effective and efficient (non-clinical) organization and 

management of hospital facilities and to the real-time management of human resource. 

EURICUS-11 
Title of the EURICUS- 1 1  Reinforced Concerted action: The effect of harmonizing and 

standardizing the nursing tasks on the Intensive Care Units in the countries of the 

European Union. EURICUS-1 1  addresses the study of the solutions for the problems 

encountered during the site-visits to the ICUs in EURICUS-1. In the ICU very complex 

tasks are performed by nurses and physicians that need to be tuned quite carefully. In 

order to improve the quality of the resultant care, the nurses' level of skill discretion 

should be increased; in order to improve the quality and the speed of the decision making 

process, the contribution of the nurses should be acknowledged more than it usually is. 

These conclusions were mainly based on problems observed concerning: 

a) the non-standardized operational interface between nurses and physicians; 

b) the absence of effective protocols for harmonizing and standardizing this interface 

particularly concerning titrated therapy at the bedside and for generating a general 

policy-making for the care of the critically ill; 

c) the professional position of the nurses at ICU level in the countries of the 

European Union. 

1 .  Objectives: 
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a) to carry out an organization based managerial intervention at intensive care units 

(ICUs) of the European Union aiming at increasing the nurses' level of skill discre

tion regarding the most relevant nursing activity, the "titrated therapy"; 

b) to carry out a managerial intervention aiming at increasing the nurses' 

participation in decision making concerning" titrated therapy" on the ICUs of the 

countries of European Union; 

c) to develop an auditing system which, while supporting the integration of the 

nursing profession in the inter-disciplinary context of the ICU, will check the 

performance and survey the outcomes of the nursing activities involved in the two 

managerial interventions above; 

d) to test the hypothesis that the two managerial interventions will: 1) increase the 

effectiveness of care by reducing the incidence of unexpected adverse events; 2) 

reduce the cost of care with regard to comparable clinical conditions and similar 

outcomes, by reducing the average length of stay of patients in the ICU as well the 

consumption of variable resources used to cope with the occurrence of adverse 

events; 3) contribute to the effectiveness of team-work management and 

leadership, reducing the incidence of burnout and dissatisfaction of the nursing 

personnel. 

2. Design: Prospective randomized controlled study. 

3. Setting: Two groups of 24 ICUs each (experimental and control) randomly extracted 

from the database of 94 ICUs surveyed in EURICUS-1 .  

4. Interventions: A protocolled set of managerial changes, designed and prepared by a 

panel of experts, concerning the nurses' level of skill discretion and the nurses' 

participation in decision making regarding titrated therapy, were implemented at the 

ICUs of the experimental group during a period of six months, after an expert action of 

training and indoctrination of leading personnel in this group of ICUs took place 

5. Measurements: were done before and after the intervention: 
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b) concerning other beneficial consequences of the intervention, wil l  be col lected 

from the dai ly ICU data: 

1 )  concern ing effectiveness of care: rate of adverse events related to titrated 

therapy and morta l ity; 

2) concern ing efficiency of care: length of stay in the ICU, nursing workload at 

patient level and the consumption of variable resources related with adverse 

events. 

EURICUS-1 1 1  

Title of  the EURICUS-1 1 1  Reinforced Concerted action: The implementation of guidelines 

for budget control and cost calculation, and their effect on the quality of management of 

intensive care units in the countries of the European Union. 

The resu lts of EURICUS-1 have shown on 89 intensive care un its ( ICUs) in 1 2  countries of 

the European Un ion: 

a) a non-systematic d iversity of budgeting procedures; 

b) whenever present, the cost accounting procedures were underdeveloped; 

c) there was a complete absence of standardized operational isation of relevant 

financial concepts; 

d) there was often an enormous mismatch between provision and use of resources. 

It was estimated that th is mismatch was at the origin of the loss of a large 

percentage of the financial resources invested by the health care systems across 

Europe. 

1 .  Objectives: 

a) to develop gu idelines for the standard ization and harmonization of budgeting and  

costing procedures on the IC Us of  the  countries of  the European Union; 

b) to develop an instrument to assess qual ity of management in ICUs; 

c) to explore the effects of gu idelines for budgeting and costing on the cost

effectiveness of IC Us; 

d) to explore the effects of these gu idelines on the qual ity of management of I C  Us. 

2. Design: Prospective randomized control led study. 

3. Setting: Three groups of about 30 ICUs each randomly extracted from a previously 

selected number of ICUs wil l ing to participate: Group 1 :  before and after measu rements; 
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Group 2: implementation of guidelines and after measurements; Group 3: before and 

after measurements, and implementation of guidelines. 

4. Interventions: 

a) a protocolled set of guidelines for budgeting and costing procedures, designed 

and prepared by a panel of experts were implemented at the ICUs of the 

experimental group during a period of six months; 

b) the implementation of these guidelines were preceded by an expert action of 

training and "indoctrination" of the management at ICU level by trained trainers, 

at country level. The implementation of the guidelines were supervised and 

"coached" by the trainers and by the involved researchers during site visits to the 

ICUs; 

c) a protocolled questionnaire for assessing quality of management, designed and 

prepared by a panel of experts were administered to the management of the ICUs. 

5. Measurements: 

a) before and after measurements concerning costs, cost-effectiveness and quality of 

management; 

b) case-mix, daily nursing workload and clinical outcome will be measured 

concerning the patients admitted during the period of intervention. 

6. Results: besides those results indicated above in objectives, the program has: 

a) stimulated the development of multidisciplinary management-teams including the 

various professionals involved with the management of the IC Us; 

b) the results of EURICUS-1 1 1  are easily extrapolated to other clinical departments of 

the hospital; 

c) strengthen and extend the existing network of researchers, providing the EU 

member-states with objective instruments for the harmonization and 

standardization of budgeting and costing procedures on clinical departments of 

hospitals. 

The Jd chapter of this thesis reports on the results of all three EURICUS studies. 

We have performed a retrospective analysis of these studies using the database at the 

Foundation for Research on Intensive Care in Europe (FRICE) and other related 

documents, among which the various reports produced to the European Union which 

granted the studies, with the following purposes: 
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a) to select and describe the most relevant observational and experimental results 

of the EURICUS studies; 

b) to inventory the main obstacles to the appropriate organization of intensive 

care medicine in the hospital and 

c) to highlight amid the acquired knowledge those subjects which could have a 

direct and primary impact for improving the organization and management of intensive 

care units (ICUs). The EURICUS-studies have shown a rather non-systematic variation on 

the variables of the organization and management, resulting in a significant waste of 

resources and in a generally perceived insufficient performance of ICUs in Europe. Three 

major roadblocks were found: 

a) the lack of a clear concept of Critical Care Medicine; 

b) the lack of defined objectives both regarding the planning of the facilities and 

the activities to be developed in the ICU and 

c) the lack of a purposeful organization and management of work in the ICU. 

The further development and integration of each ICU in the hospital should 

consider the following: 

a) the system approach to the analysis and standardization of processes of care; 

b) the redefinition of all jobs in each ICU; 

c) the definition of patient/nurse ratios in each ICU and sibling departments and 

d) to professionalize the organization and management of the ICU. 

The fourth chapter of this thesis reports on the Nursing Activities Score. 

Objectives: The instruments used for measuring nursing workload in the intensive care 

unit (e.g., Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28) are based on therapeutic 

interventions related to severity of illness. Many nursing activities are not necessarily 

related to severity of illness, and cost-effectiveness studies require the accurate 

evaluation of nursing activities. The aim of the study was to determine the nursing 

activities that best describe workload in the intensive care unit and to attribute weights to 

these activities so that the score describes average time consumption instead of severity 

of illness. Design: To define by consensus a list of nursing activities, to determine the 

average time consumption of these activities by use of a 1-wk observational cross

sectional study, and to compare these results with those of the Therapeutic Intervention 

Scoring System-28. Setting: A total of 99 intensive care units in 15 countries. Patients: 

Consecutive admissions to the intensive care units. Intervention: Daily recording of 
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nursing activities at a patient level and random multi moment recording of these activities. 

Results: A total of five new items and 14 sub items describing nursing activities in the 

intensive care unit (e.g., monitoring, care of relatives, administrative tasks) were added to 

the list of therapeutic interventions in Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28. Data 

from 2,041 patients (6,451 nursing days and 127,951 multimoment recordings) were 

analyzed. The new activities accounted for 60% of the average nursing time; the new 

scoring system (Nursing Activities Score) explained 81 % of the nursing time (vs. 43% in 

Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28). The weights in the Therapeutic 

Intervention Scoring System-28 are not derived from the use of nursing time. 

Conclusions: Our study suggests that the Nursing Activities Score measures the 

consumption of nursing time in the intensive care unit. These results need to be validated 

in independent databases. 

The second part of this thesis is based on model development and resource 

calculations for local and regional preparation for a pandemic. Under Dutch law, the 

University Medical Centre Groningen has an important role in the event of a disease 

outbreak like an influenza pandemic, not only for the patient population that it serves but 

also as a regional coordinating centre. During training courses that emphasized the need 

to enhance collaboration and communication for pandemic influenza which were held 

with regional and municipal health authorities, general practitioners, and representatives 

of all hospitals in the northern region, it became clear that there was a lot of uncertainty 

about the numerical impact of a pandemic on the scarce resources and the continuity of 

hospital health care. Using the scarce epidemiological impact models available in medical 

literature and the experiences and data gathered from the EURICUS studies, it was 

possible to calculate the expected "worst case scenario" impact of an influenza pandemic 

on hospital health care in the northern region of The Netherlands. The results of these 

calculations are given in the second part of this thesis. 

Chapter 5 of this thesis reports on the impact of pandemic influenza on hospital 

and intensive care resources. Using estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, the World Health Organization, and published models of the expected 

evolution of pandemic influenza, we modeled the surge capacity of healthcare facility and 

intensive care unit (ICU) requirements over time in northern Netherlands ( ""1.7 million 

population). We compared the demands of various scenarios with estimates of 

maximum ICU capacity, factoring in healthcare worker absenteeism as well as reported 
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and realistic estimates derived from semi structured telephone interviews with key 

management in ICUs in the study area. We show that even during the peak of the 

pandemic, most patients requiring ICU admission may be served, even those who have 

non -influenza-related conditions, provided that strong indications and decision-making 

rules are maintained for admission as well as for continuation (or discontinuation) of life 

support. Such a model should be integral to a preparedness plan for a pandemic with a 

new human-transmissible agent. 

In the sixth chapter we report on excess intensive-care workload during an 

influenza pandemic. In the Netherlands a major part of preparedness planning for an 

epidemic or pandemic consists of maintaining essential public services, e.g., by the police, 

fire departments, army personnel, and healthcare workers. We provide estimates for 

peak demand for healthcare workers, factoring in healthcare worker absenteeism using 

estimates from published epidemiologic models on the expected evolution of pandemic 

influenza in relation to the impact on peak surge capacity of healthcare facilities and 

intensive care units (ICUs). Using various, published, scenarios, we estimate the effect in 

increasing the availability of healthcare workers for duty during a pandemic. We show 

that even during the peak of the pandemic, all patients requiring hospital and ICU 

admission can be served, including those who have non-influenza-related conditions. For 

this rigorous task differentiation, clear hierarchical management, unambiguous 

communication, and discipline are essential and we recommend informing and training 

non-ICU healthcare workers for duties in the ICU. 

Chapter 7reports on a study into knowledge about and willingness to continue to 

work during an influenza pandemic among hospital personnel performed in the winter of 

2008. When planners and decision makers want hospitals to effectively respond to a 

pandemic, they need a hospital staff that has enough knowledge about pandemic 

influenza and they need a hospital staff that is willing to continue to work normally. In 

planning and preparing for available workforce during an influenza pandemic it is 

currently assumed that hospital personnel will become ill at the same rate as the general 

population, that morale and professionalism will be high, and that undue absenteeism will 

not occur (i.e. adherence to professional standards of hospital personnel reporting for 

duty will be high) 

The aims of this study are to: 
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1) Gain insight in baseline knowledge about pandemic influenza among hospital 

personnel, both HCW's and non-HCWs, because a higher level of knowledge is 

assumed to have a higher level of work compliance among hospital personnel; 

2) To identify modifiable factors related to willingness to work; 

3) Identify possible measures hospital management can take to assure a high compliance 

among (non-)HCWs during a pandemic. 

Results from this study showed that with respect to knowledge on pandemic 

influenza, overall, hospital staff has fairly good knowledge on aspects related to influenza 

spread, prevention, treatment, likelihood, and outcome of such an infection. Knowledge 

of HCWs working in clinical practice was similar to that of non-HCWs. Compared with 

other studies, knowledge in this Dutch study seemed to better, which can be expected 

from HCWs working in a University Medical Center because part of their work involves 

time spent on education, training and research. Despite the rather adequate knowledge 

of the HCWs in this study, only 17% of respondents perceived their knowledge to be 

adequate. Especially non-clinicians were not satisfied with their level of knowledge. 

Interestingly, we also found that when employees have the feeling that they lack the 

training to cope with a pandemic (i.e., low self-efficacy), they are less wi//ingto work. Seen 

from this perspective, it is not surprising that almost all of the hospital staff (95%) felt a 

need for more information and/or formal training in handling ILi patients. 

Chapter 8 reports the development of a model in which we show the effect on 

pediatric intensive care unit bed (PICU) occupancy of increased hospitalization of children 

with ILi into a single, specialized centre, in combination with HCWs absenteeism. We 

also discuss the choices to be made for ongoing, non-influenza-related emergencies 

during an influenza pandemic and the effect of enhancing contingency plans already in 

place. Specific attention to hospitalization of children during an influenza pandemic is 

justified. First, they represent a disproportionately large cohort of expected ILi patients; 

second, the effect of using neuraminidase inhibitors to treat influenza in children is still 

uncertain; third, children have increased risk of bacterial pneumonia after ILi with 

increased risk of dying; and finally, because pediatric health care workers (HCWs) are 

underrepresented in national and local pandemic influenza preparedness planning. In our 

study we show that an influenza pandemic for children can be managed; even allowing 

emergency care for non-influenza-related acute cases, especially when firm decision-
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making rules are followed and antiviral therapy is used. With appropriate patient 

management adequate healthcare can be provided even during the peak of the pandemic. 

This might encompass admitting children between the ages of 7 and 18 years to adult 

ICUs if Pediatric Intensive-Care (PICU) capacity might prove to be insufficient. 

In chapter nine a general conclusion about the studies presented in this thesis is 

given. The impact of and preparations for a disease outbreak on health care system 

readiness (e.g. hospital and intensive care unit capacity, hospital personnel and general 

practitioners) is outlined. Main conclusion is that modeling impact of disease outbreaks 

and EBM needs to be followed by EBMgt of all health care services. This includes using 

disease outbreaks models at managerial level and knowledge about surge capacity on 

regional, national and international level, to ensure business continuity. Sharing of 

company sensitive information (e.g. number of available hospital and ICU beds, 

occupancy rate, and number of HCWs) and recognition of mutual dependency has 

resulted in the development of a "capacity monitor", an on-line real-time internet 

database containing all necessary available data, which can be consulted by all 

management and hospital personnel involved in patient care during pandemic influenza. 

Using EBMgt, mindful (e.g. of the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the methods to be 

chosen to achieve an objective); and critical (e.g. of the underlying assumptions of the 

methods); profoundly simple and common sense decisions can be made by the 

management of public health services to provide the context for key HCWs to focus on 

the content of caring for ILi patients. Overall assessment that an influenza pandemic with 

assumptions described in this thesis, can be managed and controlled at the level of health 

care institutions clearly contrasts with the sobering and daunting analysis presented in 

medical literature world wide. In the models presented in this thesis it is shown that 

business continuity is maintainable when strict, clear and disciplined hierarchical 

structures are in place. This chapter closes with a number of recommendations for 

management of all health care services involved in caring for patients with influenza like 

illness. Main recommendation remains to start preparations for a disease outbreak in due 

time. Once a pandemic has reached The Netherlands every individual health care service 

will have to focus its attention entirely on its own business continuity leaving little time 

and room for discussion and meetings with colleague health care services. 

In the final chapter, chapter 10, some directions and suggestions are given for 

future research. 
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De in/eiding (hoofdstuk twee) van dit proefschrift begint met een theoretisch ka

der en een uitwerking op managementniveau voor de continu"iteit van ziekenhuiszorg 

tijdens een ziekte-uitbraak met een infectieus agens zoals een pandemie, wanneer de 

vraag naar zorg de aanwezige ziekenhuiscapaciteit overstijgt. Recente ziekte-uitbraken, 

zoals SARS, Vogelgriep (HSN1) en heel recent (ten tijde van het schrijven van deze sa

menvatting nog in alle hevigheid aanwezig) de Nieuwe Influenza A(H1 N1 ), benadrukken 

het belang van gestructureerde planning en voorbereiding voor medische (grootschalige) 

calamiteiten. Gestructureerde planning en voorbereiding voor ziekte-uitbraken is geen 

standaardprocedure voor de meeste gezondheidsinstellingen, dit geldt ook voor zieken

huizen en grote tertiaire centra. Dit verlangt toewijding van alle gezondheidsdiensten, van 

de individuele zorgverlener tot de betrokken overheidsinstanties, om voldoende strategi

sche beslissingsvaardigheid en financiele bronnen beschikbaar te stellen. Het verlangt ook 

een culturele verandering in het denken van (ziekenhuis)managers en het erkennen en 

herkennen van de ethische impact, die een ziekte-uitbraak heeft op individuele medici en 

verpleegkundigen, die direct geconfronteerd worden met levensbeeindigende beslissin

gen, als ze geconfronteerd warden met een gebrek aan behandelcapaciteit door het toe

genomen aanbod van patienten. Veel medici realiseren zich tegenwoordig, dat levensbe

eindigende beslissingen een integraal onderdeel uitmaken van de gezondheidszorg en 

dat die beslissingen onafhankelijk zijn van een specifieke rel igieuze achtergrond of cul

tuur. Evidence-based medicine (EBM) en epidemiologische modellering in de voorberei

ding voor ziekte-uitbraken moet worden gevolgd door evidence-based management 

(EBMgt) van de individuele zorginstellingen, dit omvat ook het gebruik van epidemiologi

sche ziekte-uitbraak- modellen in combinatie met kennis van de beschikbare capaciteit op 

regionaal, nationaal en mondiaal niveau, om de bedrijfscontinu"iteit van het zorgstelsel te 

kunnen garanderen. Bedrijfscontinu"iteit omvat de al eerder genoemde ethische beslissin

gen (het gebruik van de aanwezige capaciteit), financien, en logistieke en bouwkundige 

voorbereidingen (ziekenhuisinrichting). Beslissingregels moeten worden aangepast aan 

real-time informatie, verkregen tijdens de ontwikkel ing van een uitbraak, en uitwisseling 

van informatie met ketenpartners op alle niveaus gedurende de crisis is essentieel. In het 

voorbereiden van de (publieke) gezondheidszorg voor ziekte-uitbraken is het noodzake

l ijk om inhoud (content) en context door EBM en EBMgt met elkaar te verbinden, om 

bedrijfscontinu"iteit vei l ig te stellen, zowel bij de interne voorbereiding als voor de exter

ne voorbereiding, tussen de ketenpartners. Het management in de (publieke) gezond-
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heidszorg, specifiek in ziekenhuizen, moet op e lke moment a l le  informatie over de ont

wikke l ing van de ziekte-u itbraak incorporeren in hun voorbereidingen. l ndividuele medici 

moeten meer "in de samenleving staan, in plaats van in de samenleving zijn geplaatst", 

dus, ze moeten zich bewust zijn van de context (bijvoorbeeld het ziekenhuis, hu isartsen

praktijk, verpleeghuis) waarin zij zich kunnen richten op de inhoud (de individuele patient 

of patientengroepen) 

H et eerste dee/ van dit proefschrift is gebaseerd op de resu ltaten van de drie EU

RICUS-stud ies (Europese ICU Studies), een groot onderzoeksproject om intensive care 

un its ( ICUs) te bestuderen a ls een subsysteem van de gezondheidszorg in de landen van 

de Europese Gemeenschap, gebruikmakend van een methodologie, die is gebaseerd op 

de a lgemene systeemtheorie, waarin de relaties tussen inputs, outputs en throughputs 

worden geana lyseerd. Eerder internationaal onderzoek, dat gericht was op inputs en out

puts vanu it een medisch perspectief, had krachtige hu lpmiddelen opgeleverd (bijvoor

beeld ernst-van-ziekte scoresystemen) om de case-mix van ICUs te kunnen karakterise

ren en om de mortaliteit van bepaa lde groepen patienten te kunnen voorspellen. Zo 

werd het mogel ijk om standaard morta l iteitsratio's (SMRs) te bepalen tussen waargeno

men en voorspelde morta l iteit. Een basis van de  EURICUS-projecten is, dat de kennis van 

SMRs moet warden aangevu ld met kennis over het zorgproces (throughput), waar  input 

in output wordt omgezet. Wanneer de ICU als een gezondheidszorgsysteem wordt be

schouwd is patientenzorg slechts een van de relevante subsystemen. Daarom is een an

dere basis van EURICUS, dat de standaardisatie van beleid en werkprocessen in de ICUs 

leidt tot: 

a) het effectief functioneren van de ICU a ls  een systeem en; 

b) de doelmatige afstemming van vraag en aanbod op de ICU. 

Dit kan a l leen dan warden bereikt, wanneer de  throughputs van de relevante subsyste

men gedefinieerd zijn en controleerbaar en reproduceerbaar zijn gemaakt. Organisatie en 

management zijn bijvoorbeeld ook een belangrijk subsysteem binnen de ICU. Naast stan

daard isatie was een ander doel van EURICUS het ontwikkelen van robuuste controlesys

temen ten behoeve van de diverse relevante subsystemen in de ICUs. 

Gezien de complexiteit werd het project onderverdeeld in e lkaar aanvu l lende on

derzoeken. Drie onderzoeken werden opgestart en succesvol afgerond: 
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1) EURICUS-1, het effect van organisatie en management op de effectiviteit en 

doelmatigheid van ICUs in de landen van de Europese Gemeenschap (van 1994 tot en 

met 1996); 

2) EURICUS- 1 1  (prospectieve interventie/gecontroleerde gerandomiseerde studie), 

het effect van het harmoniseren en standaardiseren van de verpleegkundige taken binnen 

de ICUs (lopend vanaf 1 september 1996 tot 31 augustus 1999, en betrof 80 ICUs in 12 

Europese landen); 

3) EURICUS-1 1 1  (prospectieve interventie/gecontroleerde gerandomiseerde stu

die ), de invoering van richtlijnen voor budgetcontrole en kostprijsbewaking en hun effect 

op de kwaliteit van het management van de ICU (van 1 april 1998 tot 31 maart 2001 ). 

Deze studies zijn geaccepteerd als Concerted Actions in de BIOMED onderzoeks

programma's van de Europese Commissie. Een samenvatting van de drie studies wordt 

hieronder gegeven. 

EURICUS-1 
1. Doelen: 

a) het uitvoeren van een interdisciplinaire inventarisatie van de relevante kenmerken 

van ICUs in Europa vanuit een Health Services Research perspectief; 

b) het definieren van maatstaven voor prestatie ten behoeve van de evaluatie van de 

effectiviteit van organisatie- en managementstructuren van ICUs; 

c) het bepalen van die operationele aspecten van de organisatie- en management

structuur, die de prestaties, effectiviteit en doelmatigheid van ICUs be"invloeden; 

d) het harmoniseren van benaderingen van organisatie en management (0 & M) van 

ICUs in de landen van de Europese Gemeenschap. 

2. Opzet en interventies: prospectief onderzoek; duur van veldonderzoek: 4 maanden. 

In elke ICU werden de O & M, de patientenzorg en de verpleegkundige systemen bestu

deerd volgens de algemene systeemtheorie (inputs/throughputs/outputs). De verzamel

de gegevens werden onderverdeeld in: 

a) Klinische management gegevens. De belangrijkste variabelen in dit subsysteem 

waren: waargenomen/voorspelde mortaliteit; bezettingsgraad; verblijfsduur; work

utilisation-ratio; dagelijkse en wekelijkse opnamepatronen. Hiervoor werden twee 

formulieren gebruikt: opname/ontslaggegevens van elke patient en dagelijks ge

bruik van verpleegkundige mankracht; 
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b) Niet-klinische management gegevens: deze omvatten variabelen van de vier "sub

systemen": O&M=soort en grootte van de ICU; technologie; patient / verpleeg

kundige verhouding; kwalificaties; taakdifferentiatie; werkstandaardisatie; werk

stroom; besluitvorming; communicatie. 

Deze gegevens werden verzameld door middel van vragenlijsten; personeel; leiderschap; 

subjectieve werklast; betrokkenheid/motivatie; stress; subjectieve evaluatie van effectivi

teit. Deze gegevens werden verzameld door middel van twee vragenlijsten voor ver

pleegkundigen; financien; algemene financiele informatie; gedetailleerde financiele in

formatie over elke ICU. De gegevens werden verzameld door middel van vier vragenlijs

ten, op nationaal en op ICU niveau; cultuur (proces- versus resultaatgericht); parochiaal 

versus professioneel; sterke versus losse controle; normatief versus pragmatisch. De ge

gevens werden verzameld door middel van een vragenlijst; bezoeken (site-visits): de ICUs 

werden alien bezocht door de projectleider en er werden interviews gehouden met het 

management en ander personeel van de afdelingen. 

De ICUs werden bestudeerd op vier aggregatieniveaus: 

a) individuele ICU; 

b) globale Europese steekproef; 

c) nationale steekproeven; 

d) benodigde zorg (ICU-niveaus van zorg) in eerdere steekproeven. 

3. Achtergrond: 89 ICUs uit 12 Europese landen voltooiden het veldonderzoek. Met uit

zondering van twee landen voltooiden op zijn minst 6 ICUs per land het interventiedeel 

van het onderzoek. De database van EURICUS-1 bevat de volgende complete en valide 

gegevens: 

a) 16.060 opnames; 

b) 89 O&M vragenlijsten; 

c) 2x2.200 personeelsvragenlijsten; 

d) 2.500 cultuurvragenlijsten. Financiele informatie werd, voor zover aanwezig, van 

elke ICU verkregen. 

4. Methoden: het onderzoek werd verdeeld in vijf subonderzoeken: patienten en facilitei

ten, organisatie, personeel, cultuur en financien. De verantwoordelijkheid voor de ont

wikkeling, implementatie en analyse van elk subonderzoek werd bij vijf verschillende on

derzoeksgroepen gelegd. Na de beschrijvende analyse van de betrokken subonderzoeken 

werden twee analytische strategieen gevolgd: 
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a) het testen van de onderzoekshypothese, dat niet-klinische managementvariabelen 

de klinische uitkomst van patienten be'invloeden, gebaseerd op een matrix van ge

selecteerde variabelen uit elk subonderzoek; 

b) een brede exploratieve analyse van de mogelijke interacties van de organisatie en 

management variabelen, die zijn ge'identificeerd op substudieniveau, met inacht

neming van twee afhankelijke variabelen: 

1) het klinisch presteren van de ICU; 

2) menselijke factoren, zoals tevredenheid, burnout en moraal. 

5. Resultaten: het EURICUS-1 onderzoek was succesvol in het identificeren van niet

klinische factoren, die zijn gerelateerd aan de prestaties van de ICUs. Tijdens het testen 

van de hypothese bleek, zoals ook in de substudies, dat verschillen in klinisch presteren 

significant gerelateerd konden warden aan organisatie- en managementfactoren op de 

ICU. 

Op het niveau van organisatie geven de resultaten het belang aan van standaardi

satie van aspecten zoals: beschrijving van baan en taken, de evaluatie van het professione

le presteren, dagelijkse formele vergaderingen van de medische staf voor de klinische 

besluitvorming, het gebruik van formele geschreven protocollen en het bestaan van re

gelmatige vergaderingen, betreffende de organisatie en management van de ICU. 

Op het niveau van werkorganisatie presteren de ICUs met een meer teamgerichte 

structuur (minder centralisatie van besluitvorming en minder taakdifferentiatie) beter. De 

aanwezigheid van een teamgerichte structuur werd geassocieerd met hogere kwalifica

ties van de staf. Verder geven de resultaten aan, dat gebrek aan autonomie van verpleeg

kundigen bij het oplossen van problemen gerelateerd is aan slecht presteren van de ICU. 

Verder is op personeelsniveau prestatie sterk gerelateerd aan de betrokkenheid bij de 

organisatie van de verpleegkundige staf. Op het niveau van ICU-cultuur werd de hypothe

se, dat beter presteren verbonden is met een resultaatgerichte cultuur, bevestigd. Een 

resultaatgerichte cultuur komt goed overeen met een teamgerichte structuur. 

Op het niveau van gebruik van ge'investeerde middelen hebben de resultaten van 

EURICUS-1 een nadelige discrepantie laten zien tussen vraag en aanbod van middelen bij 

ongeveer 75% van de ICUs in de Europese steekproef. Dit resulteerde in een aanzienlijk 

verlies van middelen. Hoewel niet gedocumenteerd wordt geschat, dat waarschijnlijk on

geveer 50% van de financiele middelen, die in ICUs warden ge"investeerd niet wordt ge-
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bruikt. Er werd in de Europese ICUs een bijna universeel gebrek aan systematische bud

gettering- en kostprijsbewakingsprocedures aangetroffen. 

6. Twee conclusies: 

1 )  betere (niet-klinische) organisatie en management zijn gerelateerd aan betere 

klinische uitkomsten van zorg; 

2) het is noodzakelijk om het brandpunt van kostenbeheersing in de gezondheids

zorg te richten op de effectieve en efficiente (niet-klinische) organisatie en management 

van ziekenhuisfaciliteiten en op het beheer van menselijke middelen. 

EURICUS-1 1 
Titel van de EURICUS-11 Reinforced Concerted action: het effect van het harmoniseren en 

standaardiseren van de verpleegkundige taken op de /CUs van de /anden van de Europese 

Gemeenschap. EURICUS-1 1 betreft het onderzoek naar oplossingen voor de problemen, 

die naar voren kwamen tijdens de bezoeken aan de ICUs in EURICUS-1: in de ICU worden 

door zowel verpleegkundigen als artsen zeer complexe taken uitgevoerd, die zorgvuldig 

op elkaar moeten worden afgestemd. Om de kwaliteit van de daaruit voortvloeiende zorg 

te verbeteren moet het niveau van vaardigheid van de verpleegkundige worden ver

hoogd; om de kwaliteit en de snelheid van het besluitvormingsproces te verbeteren moet 

de bijdrage van verpleegkundigen meer op waarde worden geschat. Deze conclusies wa

ren vooral gebaseerd op waargenomen problemen betreffende: 

a) de niet-gestandaardiseerde operationele communicatie tussen verpleegkundigen 

en artsen; 

b) het ontbreken van effectieve protocollen voor harmoniseren en standaardiseren 

van deze communicatie, vooral betreffende getitreerde therapie aan het bed en 

het genereren van een algemeen beleid voor de zorg van de zeer ernstig zieken; 

c) de professionele positie van de verpleegkundigen op ICU niveau in de landen van 

de Europese Gemeenschap. 

1 .  Doelen: 
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b) het uitvoeren van een managementinterventie gericht op het verhogen van de 

deelname van verpleegkundigen in de besluitvorming rond getitreerde therapie 

op de ICUs van de landen van de EG; 

c) het ontwikkelen van een controlesysteem, dat, terwijl de integratie van de ver

pleegkundige beroepen in de interdiscipl inaire context van de ICU wordt bevor

derd, de prestaties zal controleren en de uitkomsten van de verpleegkundige acti

viteiten betrokken bij de twee managementinterventies zal onderzoeken, zeals 

hierboven beschreven; 

d) het testen van de hypothese, dat de twee managementinterventies: 

1) de effectiviteit van zorg zul len doen toenemen door het reduceren van het op

treden van ongewenste gebeurtenissen; 

2) de kosten van zorg zul len reduceren met betrekking tot vergel ijkbare kl inische 

condities en overeenkomstige uitkomsten, door het verkorten van de gemid

delde verblijfsduur van patienten op de ICU als ook het verminderen van het 

gebruik van middelen bij het optreden van ongewenste gebeurtenissen; 

3) bijdragen aan de effectiviteit van het teamwerk en het leiderschap, waarbij het 

optreden van burnout en ontevredenheid bij het verpleegkundig personeel 

wordt verminderd. 

2. Opzet: prospectieve gerandomiseerde gecontroleerde studie. 

3. Achtergrond: Twee groepen van 24 ICUs elk (experiment en controle) wi l lekeurig ge

trokken uit de database van 94 ICUs die zijn onderzocht in EURICUS-1. 

4. lnterventies: een geprotocol leerde set van bestuurl ijke veranderingen, ontworpen en 

voorbereid door een groep deskundigen betreffende het niveau van verpleegkundige 

vaardigheden en het aandeel van verpleegkundigen in de besluitvorming rondom geti

treerde therapie, zal warden ingevoerd in de ICUs van de experimentele groep geduren

de een periode van 6 maanden, nadat een uitgebreide training en "indoctrinatie" van het 

leidinggevend personeel van deze ICUs heeft plaatsgevonden. 

5. Metingen: werden gedaan voor en na de interventie: 

a) betreffende de effectiviteit van de interventie voor wat betreft "niveau van vaar

digheid" en "deelname in besluitvorming" random getitreerde therapie. Variabe

len verzameld op ICU niveau (vragenlijsten en interviews), waarin bijvoorbeeld het 

waargenomen niveau van eigen vaardigheden, besl issingsbevoegdheid en ade

quaatheid van de communicatie warden meegenomen; 
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b) andere positieve consequenties van de interventie word en verzameld uit de dage

lijkse ICU gegevens: 

1) de effectiviteit van zorg: incidentie van ongewenste gebeurtenissen (adverse 

events) gerelateerd aan getitreerde therapie en mortaliteit; 

2) de doelmatigheid van de geleverde zorg: verblijfsduur van patienten, verpleeg

kundige werklast op patientniveau en het gebruik van variabele middelen gere

lateerd aan ongewenste gebeurtenissen. 

EURICUS- 1 1 1  

Titel van de EURICUS-1 1 1  Reinforced Concerted action: de implementatie van richtlijnen 

voor budgetcontrole en kostprijsberekening, en hun effect op de kwaliteit van het mana

gement van intensive care units in de /anden van de Europese Gemeenschap. 

De resultaten van EURICUS-1 (onderzocht werden 89 ICUs in 12 landen van de Europese 

Gemeenschap) waren: 

a) een niet-systematische diversiteit van budgetteringsprocedures; 

b) indien aanwezig, de kostprijsbewaking onderontwikkeld; 

c) een algemene afwezigheid van gestandaardiseerde uitvoering van financiele con

cepten; 

d) vaak een enorme discrepantie tussen vraag en aanbod van middelen. 

Geschat werd dat deze discrepantie aan de basis stand van een verlies van een groat deel 

van de gernvesteerde financiele middelen in geheel Europa. 

1. Doelen: 

a) het ontwikkelen van richtlijnen voor de standaardisatie en harmonisatie van de 

budgettering- en kostprijsberekeningprocedures op de ICUs in de landen van de 

Europese Gemeenschap; 

b) het ontwikkelen van een instrument om de kwaliteit van management in ICUs te 

beoordelen; 

c) het onderzoeken van de effecten van richtlijnen voor budgettering en kostprijsbe

rekening op de kosteneffectiviteit van de ICUs; 

d) het onderzoeken van de effecten van deze richtlijnen op de kwaliteit van het ma

nagement van de ICUs. 

2. Opzet: Prospectieve gerandomiseerde gecontroleerde studie. 
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3. Achtergrond: Orie groepen van ongeveer 30 ICUs, willekeurig geselecteerd uit de ICUs, 

die deel wilden nemen aan het onderzoek: 

Groep 1: vooraf- en achterafmetingen; 

Groep 2: implementatie van richtlijnen en achterafmetingen; 

Groep 3: vooraf- en achterafmetingen en implementatie van richtlijnen. 

4. lnterventies: 

a) een geprotocolleerde set van richtlijnen voor budgettering- en kostprijsbewa

kingsprocedures, ontworpen en voorbereid door een groep van deskundigen, 

werd ingevoerd bij de ICUs van de experimentele groep gedurende een periode 

van 6 maanden; 

b) de invoering van deze richtlijnen werd voorafgegaan door een uitgebreide training 

en "indoctrinatie" van het management op ICU niveau door op landniveau onder

richte trainers. De invoering van de richtlijnen werd gevolgd en begeleid door de 

trainers en door de betrokken onderzoekers tijdens bezoeken aan de ICUs; 

c) een geprotocolleerde vragenlijst voor het meten van de kwaliteit van het mana

gement, ontworpen en voorbereid door een groep deskundigen, zal warden uit

gedeeld aan de leiding van de ICUs. 

5. Metingen: 

a) vooraf- en achterafmetingen betreffende kosten, kosteneffectiviteit en kwaliteit 

van management; 

b) case-mix, dagelijkse verpleegkundige werklast en klinische uitkomst warden ge

meten bij de tijdens de interventieperiode opgenomen patienten. 

6. Resultaten: behalve de resultaten zoals hierboven beschreven in de doelen, werd ver

wacht dat het programma: 

a) de ontwikkeling van multidisciplinaire managementteams zal stimuleren, inclusief 

de diverse professionals betrokken bij het management van de ICUs; 

b) aantoont, dat de resultaten van EURICUS-1 1 1  gemakkelijk kunnen worden geextra

poleerd naar andere klinische afdelingen binnen het ziekenhuis; 

c) het bestaande netwerk van onderzoekers zal versterken en vergroten, waarbij de 

EU lidstaten worden voorzien van objectieve instrumenten voor de harmonisatie 

en standaardisatie van budgettering- en kostprijsbewakingsprocedures op klini

sche afdelingen van het ziekenhuis. 
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Het Jie hoofdstukvan dit proefschrift beschrijft de resultaten van alle drie de bo

venbeschreven EURICUS studies. We hebben een retrospectieve analyse van deze stu

dies gedaan, waarbij gebruik is gemaakt van de database van de Foundation for Research 

on Intensive Care in Europe (FRICE) en andere studie-gerelateerde documentatie, waar

onder de rapportages aan de Europese Gemeenschap, met als doel: 

a) het selecteren en beschrijven van de meest relevante observationele en experi

mentele resultaten van de EURICUS studies; 

b) de inventarisatie van de belangrijkste obstakels voor adequate organisatie van de 

intensive care geneeskunde in het ziekenhuis en 

c) het identificeren tussen alle verzamelde kennis, die onderdelen die een directe 

impact kunnen hebben voor het verbeteren van de organisatie en het manage

ment van intensive care eenheden (ICUs). 

De EURICUS-studies tonen een niet-systematische variatie in de studie variabelen 

organisatie en management, deze variabelen resulteren in een significante verkwisting 

van middelen en in een algemeen aanvaarde insufficient functioneren van ICUs in Europa. 

Drie majeure obstakels konden worden ge"identificeerd: 

a) het ontbreken van een duidelijk concept van Critical Care Medicine; 

b) het ontbreken van gedefinieerde uitgangspunten voor de planning van faciliteiten 

en activiteiten, die ontwikkeld moeten worden in een ICU en; 

c) de afwezigheid van een doelbewuste organisatie en management van het werk in 

de ICU. 

De verdere ontwikkeling en integratie van een ICU in een ziekenhuis zou het vol

gende moeten overwegen: 

a) het gebruik van de algemene systeemtheorie voor de analyse en de standaardisa

tie van de zorg; 

b) een kritische herdefinitie van de werkzaamheden in elke ICU; 

c) het definieren van de patient/verpleegkundige ratio in elke ICU en aanverwante 

afdelingen (step-down-units, verpleegafdelingen) en 

d) het professionaliseren van de organisatie en het management van de ICU. 

Het vierde hoofdstukvan dit proefschrift geeft een beschrijving van de ontwikke

ling van de Nursing Activities Score. 
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Doel: De instrumenten, die worden gebruikt voor het meten van verpleegkundige werk

last in de intensive care eenheden (bijvoorbeeld de Therapeutic Intervention Scoring Sys

tem-28, TISS-28, TISS-76 en NEMS) zijn allemaal gebaseerd op therapeutische interven

ties gerelateerd aan ernst van ziekte. Echter, veel verpleegkundige activiteiten zijn niet 

noodzakelijkerwijs direct gerelateerd aan ernst van ziekte, en kosteffectiviteit studies ver

eisen een accurate evaluatie van deze verpleegkundige activiteiten. Het doel van deze 

studie was om die verpleegkundige activiteiten te definieren, die het beste de werklast in 

de intensive care eenheid beschrijven en om gewichten toe te kennen, zodat het sco

ringssysteem gemiddelde tijdsconsumptie per activiteit weergeeft in plaats van ernst van 

ziekte. 

Design: De definitie van een lijst van verpleegkundige activiteiten door consensus, het 

vaststellen van een gemiddelde tijdsconsumptie van deze activiteiten door een observa

tionele cross-sectionele studie van een week en de vergelijking van de resultaten met de 

gevalideerde Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28. 

Setting: In totaal 99 intensive care units in 15 landen op drie continenten namen deel aan 

het onderzoek. 

Patienten: Successievelijke opnames op de intensive care eenheden. 

lnterventie: Dagelijkse opname van verpleegkundige activiteiten op patientniveau en ran

dom multi moment opnamen van deze activiteiten. 

Resultaten: In totaal zijn vijf nieuwe items en 14 subitems die verpleegkundige werklast in 

de intensive-care-eenheid beschrijven (e.g., monitoren, zorg voor familieleden, admini

stratieve taken) toegevoegd aan de lijst met therapeutische interventies aan de Therapeu

tic Intervention Scoring System-28. Data van 2.041 patienten (6.451 verpleegdagen en 

127.951 multi-moment opnames) werden geanalyseerd. De nieuwe activiteiten, door 

consensus vastgesteld en opgenomen in de scoringslijst, waren verantwoordelijk voor 

60% van de gemiddelde verpleegkundige activiteiten. Het nieuwe scoringssysteem (Nur

sing Activities Score) verklaart 81 % van alle verpleegkundige tijdsbesteding (vs. 43% in de 

TISS-28). Ook zijn de gewichten, toegekend aan alle activiteiten, in de Therapeutic Inter

vention Scoring System-28, niet afgeleid van het daadwerkelijk gebruik van verpleegkun

dige tijd. Conclusie: Onze studie suggereert, dat de Nursing Activities Score realistische 

consumptie van verpleegkundige werklast in de intensive care eenheid weerspiegelt. De 

resultaten moeten nog worden gevalideerd in onafhankelijke databases. 
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Het tweede dee/van dit proefschrift is gebaseerd op modelontwikkeling en capa

citeitsberekeningen voor lokale en regionale voorbereidingen voor een pandemie. Vol

gens Nederlandse wetgeving vervult het Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen (UM

CG), mede als traumacentrum houdend ziekenhuis, een belangrijke rol tijdens ziekte

uitbraken, zoals een influenza pandemie, niet alleen voor haar eigen referentiegebied 

maar vervult ze ook een rol als regionaal coordinatiecentrum 2
de lijn. Tijdens trainingsses

sies, die de noodzaak van samenwerking en communicatie tijdens een influenza pande

mie benadrukten, die zijn gehouden met regionale en gemeentelijke gezondheidsorgani

saties, huisartsen en vertegenwoordigers van alle ziekenhuizen in Noord-Nederland, werd 

het duidelijk, dat er nog veel onzekerheid was over de numerieke impact van een pande

mie op de schaarse capaciteit en op de continu'iteit van de ziekenhuiszorg. Door ge

bruikmaking van de weinige epidemiologische impactmodellen, die te vinden zijn in de 

medische literatuur in combinatie met de ervaring en gegevens uit de EURICUS-studies, 

was het mogelijk om een "worst case scenario" voor de impact van een influenza pande

mie op de ziekenhuiszorg in Noord-Nederland uit te rekenen. De resultaten van deze be

rekeningen worden gegeven in het tweede deel van dit proefschrift. 

Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een beschrijving van de impact van een influenza pandemie op 

ziekenhuis en intensive care capaciteit in Noord-Nederland. Door gebruik te maken van 

schattingen van de Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), de Wereld Ge

zondheidsorganisatie (WHO), en gepubliceerde modellen van de verwachte ontwikkeling 

van een influenza pandemie, hebben we de piekcapaciteit van ziekenhuiszorg en de vraag 

naar intensive care zorg over de duur van de pandemie gemodelleerd voor Noord

Nederland (,=1.7 miljoen inwoners). We hebben in deze studie verschillende scenario's 

vergeleken in combinatie met maximale ICU capaciteit, waarbij rekening is gehouden met 

ziekte en afwezigheid van zorgverleners en gerapporteerde en realistische schattingen 

van ICU capaciteit, verkregen door telefonische interviews met management van de ICUs 

in het verzorgingsgebied van het UMCG. In deze studie laten we zien, dat zelfs tijdens de 

piek van een pandemie, de meeste patienten, die een IC opname nodig hebben vanwege 

influenza kunnen worden geholpen, waarbij ook nog capaciteit aanwezig is voor acute 

niet influenza gerelateerde patienten, onder de voorwaarde dat strikte triage en strenge 

beslissingsregels worden gehanteerd voor IC opnames en voor continuering (of staken) 

van de beademingsondersteuning. Deze (real-time) modellen behoren een integraal on-
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derdeel te vormen van elk voorbereidingsplan voor een pandemie met een nieuw infecti

euze aandoening. 

In hoofdstuk zes rapporteren we over de studie naar exces intensive care werklast 

tijdens een influenza pandemie. In Nederland wordt in de continuYteitsplannen van de 

overhead voor een epidemie of pandemie veel nadruk gelegd op het in stand houden van 

essentiele publieke diensten zoals politie, brandweerdiensten, legerpersoneel en zorgver

leners. In dit hoofdstuk worden schattingen gegeven voor de vraag naar zorgverleners 

tijdens de piek van een pandemie, waarbij rekening wordt gehouden met de afwezigheid 

van zorgverleners door ziekte en de impact van een influenza pandemie op de piekcapaci

teit van ziekenhuizen en intensive care eenheden. Bij deze schattingen is gebruik gemaakt 

van eerdere schattingen uit gepubliceerde epidemiologische modellen over de te ver

wachten ontwikkeling van een influenza pandemie op basis van historische gegevens. 

Door gebruik te maken van verschillende, gepubliceerde scenario's, presenteren wij een 

schatting van het effect van deze scenario's op de beschikbaarheid van zorgverleners tij

dens een pandemie. In deze studie laten we zien, dat zelfs tijdens de piek van een pande

mie, alle patienten, die een ziekenhuis of intensive care opname nodig hebben, kunnen 

worden verzorgd en waarbij ook nog capaciteit wordt overgehouden voor de opname 

van acute, niet griepgerelateerde, patienten. Hiervoor is wel nodig, dat er in de zorginstel

lingen een duidelijke taakdifferentiatie tussen de zorgverleners is, heldere hierarchische 

structuur in management, niet-ambigue communicatie, en discipline onder alle betrokke

nen, en we stellen voor om niet intensive care zorgverleners te informeren en te trainen 

voor diensten in de intensive care eenheid. 

Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft een enquete naar kennis over en bereidheid om te blijven 

werken tijdens een influenza pandemie onder ziekenhuispersoneel in de winter van 2009. 

Als planners en beleidsmakers eisen, dat ziekenhuizen effectief reageren op een pande

mie, is het essentieel om te kunnen beschikken over personeel, dat genoeg kennis heeft 

over pandemische influenza en dat bereidt is om normaal, of bovennormaal, te blijven 

werken. In de planning van en voorbereiden op een influenza pandemie van ziekenhuis

personeel wordt er tegenwoordig van uitgegaan dat ziekenhuispersoneel in dezelfde ma-
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te ziek zal worden als de bevolking, dat moraal en professionaliteit hoog zal zijn en dat 

ongeoorloofde afwezigheid niet voor zal komen. 

De studiedoelen waren: 

1) lnzicht verkrijgen in de basiskennis over pandemische influenza onder ziekenhuisper

soneel, zowel zorgverleners in de directe patientenzorg als stafmedewerkers. Een gro

tere kennis wordt in deze studie geassocieerd met een hogere bereidheid om te wer

ken; 

2) Het identificeren van modificeerbare factoren, die gerelateerd zijn aan bereidheid om 

te werken; 

3) Het identificeren van mogelijke interventies voor ziekenhuismanagement om een zo 

hoog mogelijke werkbereidheid onder zorgverleners en stafmedewerkers tijdens een 

pandemie te bewerkstel ligen. 

De resultaten van deze studie laten zien, dat onder de ziekenhuisstaf er voldoende 

kennis over verspreiding, waarschijnlijkheid van besmetting, preventie, behandeling en 

uitkomsten van pandemische influenza aanwezig is. Kennis van zorgverleners in de direc

te patientenzorg was vergelijkbaar met de kennis van de overige stafmedewerkers. Verge

leken met andere, internationale studies, lijkt het kennisniveau van deze Nederlandse 

studie veel hoger. Waarschijnlijk heeft dit te maken met het feit, dat de zorgverleners uit 

deze studie werken in een universitair medisch centrum, waar een groot deel van het 

werk bestaat uit onderwijs, training en onderzoek. Ondanks het relatief hoge kennisni

veau van de zorgverleners in deze studie bleek dat slechts 17% van de respondenten van 

zichzelf vond, dat hun kennis adequaat was. Deze studie liet ook zien, dat als werknemers 

van zichzelf vinden, dat ze onvoldoende getraind zijn, ze ook minder bereid zijn om te 

werken. Vanuit dit perspectief gezien is het niet verrassend dat bijna alle ziekenhuisme

dewerkers (95%) meer informatie en/of een formele training nodig achten voor het om

gaan met influenza patienten. 

Hoofdstuk acht beschrijft een model, waar we het effect laten zien van een toe

name van gehospitaliseerde kinderen met influenza (I Li) in een gespecialiseerd centrum, 

in combinatie met absentie van zorgverleners tijdens de piek van de pandemie, op de 

bedbezetting van de intensive care bedden voor kinderen (PICU). Extra aandacht aan de 
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hospitalisatie van kinderen tijdens een influenza pandemie is van groat belang. Ten eer

ste, omdat ze een uitzonderl ijk groat aandeel in al le I Li patienten zul len hebben; ten 

tweede, het effect van neuraminidase remmers om kinderen met influenza te behandelen 

is nog steeds onzeker; ten derde, kinderen hebben een extra groat risico op een secun

daire bacteriele infectie na I Li met een toegenomen kans om daaraan te overl ijden; en 

tenslotte omdat pediatrische zorgverleners ondervertegenwoordigd zijn in nationale en 

locale voorbereidingen op een influenza pandemie. In dit hoofdstuk laten we zien, dat het 

effect van een influenza pandemie voor kinderen het hoofd kan warden geboden, echter 

dit houdt wel in dat er eventueel keuzes naar leeftijd moeten warden genomen, bijvoor

beeld het opvangen van kinderen tussen 7 en 18 jaar op een volwassenen intensive care 

in plaats van op een kinder intensive care, op het moment, dat de kinder intensive cares 

door hun capaciteit heen zijn. 

In hoofdstuk 9wordt een algemene conclusie van de studies in dit proefschrift ge

geven. De impact van en de voorbereidingen op ziekte-uitbraken op de gezondheidszorg 

wordt beschreven. Belangrijkste conclusie is, dat het modelleren van de impact van ziek

te-uitbraken en EBM ondersteund moet warden door EBMgt van alle zorginstel l ingen. 

Dit houdt ook in, dat de uitbraakmodellen en de kennis over piekcapaciteit op manage

ment niveau aanwezig moeten zijn, zowel op regionaal, nationaal als international niveau, 

om de continuYteit van zorg te kunnen garanderen. Door gebruik te maken van EBMgt 

kunnen simpele en eenduidige beslissingen warden gemaakt door management van zorg

instellingen zodat de juiste context kan warden geleverd, waarin de zorgverleners zich 

kunnen richten op de inhoud van zorg aan I Li patienten. In de hoofdstukken gepresen

teerd in dit proefschrift laten we zien dat bedrijfscontinu"iteit kan warden gegarandeerd 

als er strikte, heldere en gedisciplineerde hierarchische structuren aanwezig zijn. Het 

hoofdstuk eindigt met een aantal aanbevel ingen voor het management van zorginstell in

gen, betrokken bij de zorg voor IL i  patienten. Belangrijkste aanbevel ing is om voorberei

dingen al vroeg in de tijd te plannen. Als een pandemie aankomt in Nederland zal elke 

individuele zorginstel l ing zijn aandacht geheel richten op de eigen bedrijfscontinu"iteit en 

zal er weinig ruimte zijn voor discussie met collega zorginstellingen. 

In het laatste hoofdstuk, hoofdstuk tien, warden nog een aantal suggesties en 

ideeen gegeven voor vervolgonderzoek. 
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Nadenkend over wie ik al lemaal zou wil len bedanken die een "bijdrage" hebben 

geleverd aan het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift realiseerde ik mij, dat het idee voor 

het schrijven van een proefschrift al meer dan tien jaar geleden is ontstaan. In diezelfde 

tien jaar ontwikkel je veel ideeen, heb je veel en verschi l lende col lega's, en warden de 

ideeen met evenzo veel collega's besproken. lk realiseer mij dan ook terdege dat ik nooit 

en te nimmer alle col lega's, die in meer of mindere mate een aandeel in het tot stand 

komen van dit proefschrift hebben gehad, zou kunnen bedanken zonder een aantal te 

vergeten. In dit dankwoord wil ik mij dan ook beperken tot die mensen die in de laatste 

paar jaren, waarin dit proefschrift geschreven is, mee hebben gedacht en geschreven. Dit 

proefschrift is ontstaan als resultaat van alle voorbereidingen vanuit het Universitair 

Medisch Centrum Groningen (UMCG), het Traumacentrum Noord-Nederland en de 

Gemeentelijke Gezondheidsdiensten (GGD) en de Geneeskundige Hulpverlening bij 

Ongeval len en Rampen (GHOR) van de drie Noord-Nederlandse provincies Groningen, 

Friesland en Drenthe, op de dreiging van een influenza pandemie door de vogelgriep 

(HSN1 ). Toen het proefschrift samengesteld werd begin april 2009, kon nog niemand 

vermoeden dat we aan het einde van diezelfde maand april geconfronteerd zouden 

warden met een influenza pandemie vanuit een werelddeel waar wij op dat moment nog 

geen rekening mee hadden gehouden. En de ontwikkelingen rond de influenza pandemie 

H1 N1 zijn in Nederland nog in vol le hevigheid bezig als dit proefschrift van de drukker 

komt. 

In de eerste plaats wil ik Prof. dr. T.S. van der Werf, dr. N.E.L. Meessen en dr. 

M.P.H.M. Andriessen bedanken waarmee drie jaar geleden de UMCG griepgroep werd 

ingericht. De ideeen uit deze groep over de continu'iteit van zorg in de tweede en derde 

l ijn tijdens een pandemie zijn terecht gekomen in de artikelen waaruit dit proefsch rift is 

opgebouwd. 

Promoter Prof. dr. T.S. van der Werf, beste Tjip, dank je wel voor je enthousiasme 

voor het proefschrift en jouw bereidheid om mijn promoter te zijn. In al onze gesprekken, 

in al jouw geduld en inzet met het denken over de modellen, het corrigeren van de 

manuscripten, ben je altijd enthousiast en stimulerend gebleven. Jouw steun is en was 

onontbeerlijk in het denken over "infectious diseases" en in het afronden van dit 

manuscript. 

Copromotor dr. N.E.L. Meessen, beste Nico, ik ben heel erg blij dat je uiteindelijk 

toch mijn copromotor wilde zijn. In de afgelopen jaren hebben we veel gesproken over 

een heleboel onderwerpen. Onze gesprekken over het werk vonden altijd plaats na vijf 
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uur en het liefst op de vrijdagmiddag, maar volgens jou is dat ook in de medische 
literatuur een veelbesproken gegeven met betrekking tot medisch microbiologische 
fenomenen. Onze gesprekken over de manuscripten en onderzoeksonderwerpen waren 
altijd erg verhelderend en de snelheid waarmee jij de manuscripten van commentaar kon 
voorzien was absoluut ongeevenaard. Heel erg hartelijk dank voor al jouw moeite en inzet 
voor het succesvol afronden van dit proefschrift. 

Dr. M.P.H.M. Andriessen, beste Maarten, in de afgelopen jaren ben je niet alleen 
mijn leidinggevende geweest, we hebben ook veel samen gewerkt en nagedacht over 
voorbereidingen van de continu"iteit van zorg in het UMCG en in Noord-Nederland, en dit 
naast alle andere, reguliere, werkzaamheden die bij het directoraat medische zaken 
horen. Dank je wel voor al je steun bij het afschrijven van dit proefschrift. 

De leden van de beoordelingscommissie, Prof. dr. R. A. Coutinho, Prof. dr. A.B.J. 
Groeneveld en Prof. dr. J.C. Wilschut wil ik hartelijk bedanken voor de vlotte beoordeling 
van het manuscript. 

Ook ben ik zeer veel dank verschuldigd aan Prof. dr. D. dos Reis Miranda. Beste 
Dinis, jij hebt mij de gelegenheid gegeven jaren met jou te mogen samenwerken, binnen 
de afdeling Heelkunde, aan de EURICUS-studies, waarbij we ook de NAS-studie hebben 
uitgezet en afgerond tijdens de kerstdagen van 1998. Mijn dank aan jou is heel groat 
omdat je mij de gelegenheid hebt gegeven om internationaal onderzoek te kunnen doen 
en om met heel veel collega's, in bijna alle Europese landen, Australie, Brazilie en de 
Verenigde Staten, te mogen samenwerken. De gegevens die wij hebben verzameld en 
geanalyseerd zijn nog steeds uniek in de wereld en ook nu nog, tien jaar later, hebben ze 
aan informatiewaarde niets ingeboet. 

Bij deze studies heb ik ook mogen samenwerken met Prof. dr. W.B. Schaufeli en 
dr. P.M. le Blanc van de Universiteit Utrecht. Beste Wilmar en Pascale, de samenwerking 
van toen loopt gelukkig nog steeds door en ik hoop dat we in de toekomst nog meer 
onderzoek naar (de organisatie van) intensive care eenheden mogen gaan doen. 

Tevens wil ik in het bijzonder mijn twee coauteurs, van twee verschillende 
manuscripten, hartelijk danken voor alle ideeen, discussies en inzet tijdens het denken 
over en opschrijven van alle resultaten. 

Dr. M.j. 1 .J. Albers, beste Marcel, jouw kennis over en ervaringen met intensive care 
voor kinderen is enorm en het was heel erg leerzaam om de ideeen voor voorbereiding 
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van intensive care voor kinderen tijdens een pandemie met jou door te spreken. Wat mij 
het meest heeft geYnspireerd uit al onze gesprekken was jouw pragmatische instelling bij 
het zoeken naar oplossingen voor knelpunten. 

Dr. J. Fleer, beste Joke, hoewel we elkaar al bijna tien jaar kennen, eerst bij de 
afdeling Heelkunde waar jij je proefschrift hebt geschreven, en later, na je terugkeer uit de 
Verenigde Staten, was het pas bij de ontwikkeling van een vragenlijst voor het meten van 
kennis over pandemische influenza en bereidheid tot werken onder zorgverleners tijdens 
een pandemie dat we echt hebben samengewerkt. Voor mij was dat een zeer leuke en 
interessante tijd en ik hoop dat we onze ideeen voor vervolgonderzoek kunnen 
uitwerken. 

Dr. J.W. Hesselink, beste Jan-Willem, hoewel we elkaar al jaren kennen vanuit onze 
gezamenlijke tijd bij de afdeling Heelkunde, heb ik in de afgelopen maanden met jou 
mogen samenwerken in het Outbreak Management Team H1 N1 van het UMCG. Om een 
opsomming te geven van wat ik van jou heb mogen leren gaat buiten de scoop van dit 
dankwoord, maar voor mij was het absoluut een zeer leerzame tijd. 

In de regionale voorbereidingen op een influenza pandemie waren de contacten 

met de GGD/GHOR van Groningen, Friesland en Drenthe van onschatbare waarde. Dat 

we drie jaar geleden met onze eerste congressen en vergaderingen zijn begonnen, werpt 

elke dag zijn vruchten af. De formele en informele contacten zijn onmisbaar in alle 

voorbereidingen en afstemmingen. Op naam wil ik zeker bedanken vanuit de GGD / 

GHOR Groningen; Sipke Benus, Selina Warbout, Nynke Wind, Willem Willemse, Anja 

Zoer, Willemien Bouwers, Annette Wiersma, Jan van der Have, Bert Wolters, Wim 

Niessen, vanuit de GGD / GHOR Fryslan; Ubel Jelsma en Ben Diesveld en vanuit de GGD / 

GHOR Drenthe; Bernard Groot en Elly van der Meulen. 

In dit verband wil ik ook Henk Supheert noemen van de Dokters Diensten 

Groningen (DDG). Na de modelontwikkeling voor de tweede en derde lijn ben je 

begonnen met de modelontwikkeling voor de eerste lijn waar ik af en toe bij mee mocht 

kijken. lk hoop dat we de kans krijgen om deze modellen nog meer vorm te laten krijgen. 

Samen met de GGD/GHOR van Groningen, Friesland en Drenthe en DDG hebben 

we in de afgelopen jaren veel conferenties, congressen, meetings en 

voorlichtingsbijeenkomsten mogen doen. Afgezien van dat het altijd heel gezellig was, 

zelfs met een onderwerp zo serieus als een influenza pandemie, hebben we hopelijk ook 
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bijgedragen aan een verhoging van de "sense of urgency" en de "awareness" voor 

continu"i"teit van zorg tijdens een influenza pandemie bij de collega's in de 

gezondheidszorg in Noord-Nederland. 

De Groningse Werkgroep lnfluenzapandemie ( onderdeel van het regionaal 
overleg acute zorg), onder voorzitterschap van burgemeester E. Fennema van Zuidhorn, 
wil ik bijzonder danken voor alle open discussies en ideeen en ontwikkelingen wat betreft 
de afstemming tussen de betrokkenen in de gezondheidszorg in de provincie Groningen. 
Tijdens deze overleggen werd elke keer de wederzijdse afhankelijkheid in het leveren van 
zorgcontinu"i"teit en de relatie met openbaar bestuur benadrukt, wat zeer verhelderend 
werkte in het nadenken over locale voorbereidingen. 

Ook wil ik alle !eden van de lnfectiecommissie van het UMCG, waarvan ik al vier 

jaar ambtelijk secretaris mag zijn onder voorzitterschap van Tjip van der Werf, hartelijk 

danken voor de mogelijkheid om de onderzoeksideeen en resultaten voor te leggen en 

als gevolg daarvan voor alle zeer interessante en nuttige discussies. De !eden van de 

lnfectiecommissie van het UMCG zijn verder Nico Meessen, Jan Arends, Annet 

Hunderman, Gerr Gezelle Meerburg, Mariet Nijholt, Marga Posthumus, Hans Nijman, 

Paul Peeters, Liesbeth Scholvink, Herman Sprenger, Jos Kosterink, Marian Laseur, Jan 

Wilschut en Bert Niesters. En de !eden van de Regiegroep Opvang Calamiteiten (ROC), 

Carin Kaagman, Ronald de Vos, Jan ter Maaten, Frans Versteegen en Janneke Kruse wil ik 

danken voor alle kritische opmerkingen. 

Mijn collega's, Froukje Pit, Joke Kloosterhuis, Anya Spandaw, Arjan Wildeboer, 

Annette Hoekzema, Edwina de Boer-Doting, Wenda Veen, Desiree Bruins, Aat van de 

Berg, Jeannette Hendriksen, Lowine van Schuylenburg, Laura de Jong en Henk Snapper 

van de UMC Staf wil ik hartelijk bedanken voor hun interesse en steun tijdens het 

schrijven en afronden van dit proefschrift. 

Dr. H.A. Barf, beste Hans, zonder jouw ondersteuning, fysiek en mentaal, in de 

laatste dagen van het schrijven en drukklaar maken van dit proefschrift, was het zeer 

zeker niet op tijd af gekomen. Dank je wel voor al je geduld en inzet. 
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Verder wil ik een aantal bijzondere mensen bedanken die, hoewel niet direct 

betrokken bij de inhoud van dit proefschrift, toch altijd interesse hadden in de voortgang 

en waar ik altijd terecht kon als ik verlegen zat om een praatje of als ik dringend om advies 

verlegen zat. Prof. dr. J .M. Nijman, beste Rien, Ir J .W. Hoorn, beste Jan-Willem, dhr. A van 

der Weerd, beste Aat, Prof. dr. T. Wiggers, beste Theo, Prof. dr. J .E. Degener, beste John, 

dr. W.L. Manson, beste Wil lem, mevr. drs. C.J. Klijnsma, beste Rineke, Prof. R. Sanderman, 

beste Robert, dhr. R. M. de Vink, beste Rene, drs. A.J. Kee, beste Ton en mr. J .G. Pieter, 

beste Jarl; en de leden van de Raad van Bestuur van het UMCG, drs. LC. Bruggeman, drs. 

Fr.CA Jaspers, mr. J .F.M. Aartsen en Prof. dr. F. Kuipers, hartelijke dank voor al le steun in 

de afgelopen jaren. 

En als laatste, maar zeker niet als minste, wil ik mijn paranimfen mevr. drs. T.A.Y.C. 

Lips en mevr. dr. P. F. Roodbol heel erg hartelijk bedanken voor hun bereidheid om mijn 

paranimf te wil len zijn. Beste Tanja en Petrie, voor mij is het een eer dat jul lie naast mij 

wi l len staan tijdens de verdediging van dit proefschrift. Jul l ie hebben de voorbereiding op 

de feitelijke verdediging tot een waar feest gemaakt. Zonder jul l ie was het niet geworden 

tot wat het is. lk hoop dat we nog een aantal jaren mogen samenwerken. 

U iteraard ben ik nog vele mensen vergeten te bedanken die in de afgelopen jaren 

een rol hebben gespeeld in mijn leven en tijdens het schrijven van dit proefschrift. Voor 

iedereen die ik vergeten ben bij naam te noemen, bied ik mijn excuses aan, hartelijke dank 

voor al le ondersteuning. 

Het schrijven van een proefschrift in combinatie met alle drukte van een ful l time 

baan bij het Directoraat Medische Zaken is een niet geringe uitdaging gebleken. 

Aangezien werk altijd prioriteit heeft, is de voortgang van het proefschrift meermalen 

onderbroken. Daarom wil ik iedereen, die een proefschrift wi l schrijven tijdens een 

ful ltime betrekking, aanraden: bezint, eer ge begint. Zonder ondersteuning van familie en 

vrienden, op mentaal vlak en in praktische zin, lukt een dergelijk onderneming zeker niet. 

Daarom wil ik nog Astrid Goedhuis en mijn ouders hartel ijk danken. 

Lieve Astrid, dank je wel voor alles. We hebben samen veel meegemaakt en jij 

weet precies hoeveel het gekost heeft om dit proefschrift af te ma ken. 

Als laatste, mijn ouders, Henk en Anneke, hartel ijk dank voor al les. Jul lie weten wel 

waarom. 
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